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Dispute Over Films

Keeps Negotiators

Wrangling onTrade
U.S.-EuropeFarm DealSeems Set,

ButParis SeeksEC Concessions, Too
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The new components should assure the Hub-
Ne of at least three or four more years of

operation, until the next planned servicing mis-

son in 1997. This was the first visit to a space-

craft designed to he maintained by shuttle re-
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improved instruments Project engineers said

the early work demonstrated that astronauts
could handle such orbital tads with relative
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Clashes Sharpen

in WestBank as

Talks PickUp
By David Hoffman
and John Goshko

_ Washington Pest Service

JERUSALEM— Fresh violence broke out
Monday night on the West Bank as Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Organization searched

for a resolution of disagreemaats over Israel's

scheduled military withdrawal from the Gaza
'Strip and Jericho.'

Toe U.S. secretary of state, Warren M. Chris-

topher, met in Amman with the chairman of the

Palestine liberation Organization, YasserAra-
fat. But Mr. Christopher rqected Mr. Arafat's

plea to the United States to pressure Israel to

keep its commitment to bejpn withdrawing

from' Gaza and Jericho next Monday, as called

for in the Israel-PLO accord.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said there was

“a tacit
•understanding" with the Palestinians

that an agreement on die pullout did not have

to be sigoed in the next week, and he pledged

that the timetableto completing the withdraw-

al by April 13 would be met
These differing views appear to suggest that

both Israel and the PLO are preparing for a

week of intensiveJockeying before the Monday
deadline. Mr. Rabin and Mr. Arafat may meet-

in the days ahead, probably in Cairo, before a~

final agreement is reached, and some Israeli

officials have said that a symbolic rrtQiiary

pullout could take place even before the fnu

agreement is sealed.

But Mr. Rabin has come under sharp criti-

cism this week, as a wave of violence engulfed

Jewish, settlers and Palestinians.

On Monday, an Israeli father and son were

lulled and thro other sons in the family were

wounded as gunmen drove by in a car and
sprayed their minivan with automatic weapons

’ fire near the West Bank town of Hebron. Set-

tlers opposed to the peace accord gathered for

demonstrations in Jerusalem and Hebron,

throwing stones at Arab cars.

UJS. officials said^that in a two-hoar meeting
at .the U.S. Embassy in Amman, Mr. Arafat

See ISRAEL, Page 6

But seeing is what counts in astronomy, and
the next two space walks should determine if

the Hubble might be restored to its promised
capabilities of surveying celestial objects so far

away that their light iscoming from dose tothe
beginning of time.

Bubble’s pictures so far have been bluny
and limited in distances because of a defect

in the primary mirror, discovered after
the launching in April 1990. thatprevents it

See SPACE, ES^e 3 •
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By Tom BuerkJe

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The United Stales and the
European Community settled most of their

disputes on agriculture and other trade issues

Monday, but sources said a possible world
trade accord remained blocked largely by dif-

ferences over Hollywood’s access to the Euro-
pean film and television market.

France's foreign minister, Alain Jupp£, in-

sisted late Monday night that France's main
objectives had not been met and that Paris was
not ready to endorse an accord. But he said that

this could change as result of talks that were
continuing overnight between Sir Leon Britian

and Mickey Kamor, the principal EC and U.S.
negotiators.

The EC Commission, the Community's exec-

utive, was to meet at breakfast time Tuesday to
review the results of the Kan tor-Britian meet-
ing. Then EC foreign ministers were to consider
giving a deal their seal of approval at a meeting
later in the morning

U.S. and EC officials said the two sides had
accepted an accord on agriculture, outlined last

week, that included significant American con-
cessions to French demands aimed at maintain-
ing Europe’s farm-export subsidies.

They also indicated that a market-access
package cutting tariffs and import barriers on a
wide range of industrial goods bad been essen-
tially agreed upon.

But France seemed to be at odds with its EC
partners over agricultural issues, drawing a re-

buke from Germany for what some called pos-
sible intra-European political maneuvering

Mr. Juppe said France was still unsatisfied

on agriculture; industrial tariffs, particularlyon
textile imports to the United States; films and
television programming and new global trad-

ing rules.

But Rene Steichen, theEC farm commission-
er, said agriculture was settled and that most of
France's remaining problems would have to be
solved within the Community itself.

Gtinter Rexrodt, Germany's economics min-
ister, said France was going too far in pressing
new last-minute demands. The French de-

mands appeared aimed mainly at winning con-
cessions from Paris's EC partners and not at

undoing the basic agreements between the

Community and the United States.

Mr. Kantor met with Sir Leon for more than

five hours before adjourning late in Lhe after-

noon to brief President Bill Clinton by tele-

phone. Mr. Clinton said the talks "have done
quite well on agriculture" but added that,

"there are still a couple of sticking issues."

Mr. Steichen predicted a difficult foreign

ministers' meeting Tuesday and said that as a

result. Sir Leon and Mr. Kanior were unlikely

to be able to start selling the deal to the rest of
GATT in Geneva any earlier than Wednesday.
The new delays added yet more pressure to

an already tight timetable for a global trade

pact, where the deadline is only nine days away.

Mr. Clinton's "Fast-track" authority to put an
agreement to Congress without it being subject

to amendment will expire Dec. IS.

Officials in Geneva said the negotiations

there involving the 103 other members of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade were
virtually suspended awaiting a U.S.-EC accord.

"Everyone in Geneva is just waiting on what
happens in Brussels," said one senior trade

negotiator there.

"It's on a knife edge," one EC source said of

Monday's talks.

Movies and television programming have
evolved from a peripheral issue to a potential

deal-breaker in recent months, with Washing-
ton digging in lo defend the second-largest

American export by value and Europe demand-
ing the right to erect new barriers against Holly-

wood products that already dominate its mar-

ket

In particular, American officials have said

they cannot accept Europe's demands lo be
able to restrict access to future entertainment

distribution outlets such as satellite and pay-

per-view telecasting— which are expected to

grow much faster than conventional broadcast-

ing, an area in which many EC countries al-

ready impose quotas on non-European pro-

gramming.
The blockage on movies and television eon-

See GATT, Page li

Austrians Fear
• [errorDrive

ByNeo-Nazis
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

VIENNA — Fears mounted here Monday
that extremists have decided to resort to lerror-

. j ism not only against foreigners but against the

foreigners’ Austrian defenders as more letter

bombs were intercepted and evidence emerged
that a neo-Nazi group is behind the bloody

v : * «. ,
1

A Palestinian youth taking aim

Pinek >jwA|HKe Fnott-PnK

at troops daring dashes in a Jerusalem refugee camp.

The latest bomb went off in an office in the

center of Vienna near the Stephansplatz, injur-

ing the secretary of a well-known lawyer. Three
other letter bombs were found and safely dis-

mantled.

Since letter bombs began showing up in the

mail on Friday, fourA ustrians, including Vien-

na's mayor, Helmut 7-ilk, and a television pro-

gram hostess, have been injured, while at least

10 explosive devices have been found.

The wave of terrorism has come as a shock to

Austria, which so far had been spared the kind
of neo-Nazi violence taking place in Germany,
where scores of Foreigners have been killed or

beaten and their homes burned bin where few

Germans have been targeted.

By contrast, it is Austrians rather than for-

eigners who have become the principal targets

of rightist terrorism here.

Austria has been the scene in the past of

several terrorist attacks by Palestinian extrem-

ists, including the kidnapping in 1975 of minis-

ters from the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries and an attack at Vienna
airport in 1985.

But this is the first outburst since World War
JI ofwhat appears to be violence perpetrated by
neo-Nazi extremists against other Austrians.

No group has taken responsibility for the

rash of letter bombs. But the media reported

Monday that words found written on a number
of intercepted letters indicated the attacks were

most likely the work of neo-Naas. The slogan

read: "We Defend Ourselves. Graf RQdiger von

Starhemborg."

Graf von Starhembag was the successful

See AUSTRIA, Page 2

The Yearlong Grind: Making the Grade ofIndia’s Elite
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By Edward A. Gargan
‘

New York Tima Service

NEW DELHI—Kumar Miter islookinga bit scruffy these

days. He'hasn’t shaved in a while, his shirts are rumpled, his

bloodshot eyes not unlike a barroom habitu&’s.Heisnot atone.

Across India, tens of thousands of university students are

chained to their desks, preparing for the test that provides the

key to a lifetime tenure in the most visible vestige of British

colomal rale, the elite bareancracy of the Indian Administra-

tive Service.

Apart from a familiarity with modon Indian, history and
politics, candidates last year needed toknow something about
chukkars, coxswains, and jiggers. They needed to know who
won the Sim6n Bolivar Prize awarded by Unesco in 1992 as

well as who won the gold nodal in women's tennis at the

Olympics in Barcelona. In the aid, not very many people did.

The exam process, a masterpiece of bureaucratic accom-

plishment in its own right, takes an entire year. More than

200,000 people sit for the first phase of the examinations, a

number that is winnowed down to about 12,000 when the final

exam is held six months later. Of those, only 2.000 orso will be
invited to an interview, and then oily about 80 people win be
offered posts with the service, known as the IAS.

Hundreds of otherewhopasstheinterviewwiD be given slots

in tte Indian Police Service,with theCustoms Service, witit the

tax authorities, or in India's foragn service.

From these rarefied positions, India is ruled. There are, in
this country of 880 million people, 5344 Indian Administra-
tive Service officers. Each erf the 466 districts into which the

country is divided is administered by an officer of the service,

important jobs in the state ministries and the central govern-

ment are filled by officers of the service, and the prime
minister’s top aides all crane from the service.

Indeed, little that happens in the life of most Indians, from
the building of schools to the granting of a telephone, happens
without the fingerprints of an administrative sendee officer on
it. These bureaucrats can make something happen, but,just as

easily, create obstacles to policy-making They are, in a real

sense, the rulers of their domain, and the hisl’for the powers

they hold runs deep.

“People get into the IAS to have power, to have money, to

have prestige," said Mr. Mihir, 23, a student of law and

economics at Delhi University. “Power and prestige are closely

associated in the minds of the people.

“Initially, I was not inwrested in IAS. I was interested in

management, to be an executive. But things changed because

of family pressure. They were interested in my goinginio the

IAS. My father was a bureaucrat at the state level. They saw

See EXAM, Page 6
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A Russian Candidate Delivers the Goods Himself
Bv Celesiine Bohlen

,1lor Fori Tima Service

LYTKARJNO. Russia — In an election

where most candidates are worried about
voter indifference, Anatoli V. Guskov. a 45-

year-old millionaire businessman running

for a seat in Russia's new parliament, knows
how to draw a crowd.

When Mr. Guskov arrived in this small

town on Moscow's southeastern rim for a

meeting with pensioners lost week, the 650-

seat hall was so full that extra benches had to

be brought in to accommodate several dozen

angry women who had been locked outside

in tKe freezing cold, beating on the doors to

get in.

By the lime he left, the crowd was in a

much better mood. Not only did they gel

what they had come for — a kilogram of

powdered milk and two fresh lemons — but

they also extracted from the candidate an-

other of his famous promises, a pledge 10

send one of his own company buses to fill in

a gap in the town's crumbling transportation

system.

On the campaign [rail in the lOSih Elec-

toral District. Mr. Guskov, a candidate for

the Duma, or lower house, has his own way

of dealing with voters" problems: He throws

money at them, often his own. He offers free

meals to the poor, he is paying for the recon-

struction of half a dozen churches and he

recently pledged to finance an aviation mu-

seum dedicated at a local test-flight center.

Speaking on national television recently as

a member of the Future of Russia-New

Names Party, he told howhe had come to the

rescue of the town of Zhukovsky, where

municipal authorities had been forced to cut

back on central heating during a bitter cold

spell, by finding low-cost state credits to buy
natural gas.

EC Postpones Signing

OfRussia TradePact
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — Citing still unresolved

issues after months of negotiations, offi-

cials said Monday that the European

Community will be unable to jign a trade

and cooperation accord this week with

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia.

“It is utterly impossible to conclude the

negotiations before Yeltsin arrives" on

Wednesday, said the Dutch foreign minis-

ter. Pieter" Kooijmans. He said the talks

faltered, especially in areas of market ac-

cess and free movement of capital.

Mr. Guskov, a builder by profession, got

his start in 1988, in that strange interlude

between the heyday of the Communist sys-

tem and its collapse in 1991. He has since

expanded to made and agriculture, accumu-
lating an empire that includes 4 restaurants,

7 cafes, 37 stores and on old state farm that

continues to lose money.
His political credo is loosely patched: He

supports President Boris N. Yeltsin as the

“only president we haw," but is critical of

the government, which he believes has done
more to destroy the economy than to reform

it

An ex-communist, he regards the current

Communist Party “with respect," and says

the confrontation in October between the

president and parliament could have been
avoided had Mr. Yeltsin taken resolute ac-

tion after voters supported him in an April

referendum.
But these issues are mostly incidental to a

campaign that centers on Mr. Guskov Urn-
self. Despite his best efforts, be is stiH regard-

ed with some suspicion by local people.

“I have a 100 parent chance of winning,"

of entrepreneurs who will be trying to get

their first real foothold in national politic

he said. “Not one or my opponents is in-

m the productionvolved in the economy from
end. Ail of them are office-holders of one
sort or another. I at least have concrete

accomplishments to ray name."

Mr. Guskov is representative of the class

I politics in

the elections this Sunday for the 628-seat

Federal Assembly. A draft constitution also

is on the ballot

According to one count, about 20 percent

of the candidates for the new two-chamber

1egislaiurccome from private companies and

organizations, including restructured state

industries.

A distinct phenomenon of the elections is

the rise of
"bhnesmeni either as candidates

or as financial backers. Political campaigns
are becoming expensive, even local ones uke

the race in the 108th District, which involves

Mr. Guskov and eight other candidates.

Mr. Guskov, whose campaign entourage

includes a sociologist as well as bodyguards,

has gone Western in bis approach. His em-

blem is a goose, a pun on his name; it

appears on campaign buttons, stickers and
shopping bags- He has giveaway lighters and

pens, ail made in the West.

Mr. Guskov*s campaign manager. Viktor

K. Frolov, would not discuss how much his

candidate was spending, but boasted of a

strategy aimed at the common folk.

“He is the only one going out there, in the

courtyards, in the factories, meeting with

tie.” said Mr. Frolov. “Unlike the others,

is not afraid to talk with voters."

Venezuelan Populist

Is Elected President
Compiled b\ Our Staff From Dispoidies

CARACAS — Rafael Caldera

Rodriguez. 77. a populist with a

reputation for honesty, has been

elected presidem of Venezuela.

The Supreme Electoral Council

said Mr. Caldera, representing a

coalition of 17 parties from the

far right to the Communists, won
28.5 percent of the vote.

The electoral council said

.Andres Velasquez of the union-

based Radical Cause Party, an

electrician-turned politician, won
26.69 percent of the vote.

However, lata official results

were expected to widen Mr. Cal-

dera’s tead because he was be-

lieved to have more of a following

in the interior, where votes were

still being counted.

Oswaldo Alvarez Paz of the So-

cial-Christian Pam1

, a free market

advocate backed by the business

community, scored 22.07 percent,

while Claudio Fermin of the so-

cial democratic Democratic Ac-

tion Party won 20.87 percent

Mr. Caldera, who served as

Venezuela's president during the

early 1970s, was returned to office

by "an electorate that turned

against the two parties that have

alternated in governing this coun-

try for the Iasi 35 years.

Alienated by political corrup-

tion and economic recession, vot-

ers Sunday migrated toward two

independent candidates, Mr. Cal-

dera and Air. Velasquez. Mr. Cal-

dera will take office Feb. 2, facing

a Congress fractured among four

parties.

Voting was peaceful, and much
of the political tension seems to

have drained away, in recent

weeks. Venezuelans were kept on

edge by a mix of bombings, coup

rumors, mysterious power black-

outs, and threats by candidates to

“defend" Lheir votes in the streets.

“The time is ova when people

thought that democracy would

perish." President Ramon J. Ve-

l&squez assured the nation. He
took office in June after the im-

peachment of Presidem Carlos

Andres Perez to stand trial for

misuse of government money and

did not run in Sunday's election.

“I am calling on ail sectors of

society." Mr. Caldera said. "We
have io sweep away our differ-

ences for Venezuela."

He added that he hoped his

election would put to rest the

fears of a new coup attempt after

two military coups last year.

"Thejoy experienced yesterday

is the best guarantee against the

danger of a military coup;" be

said. (ATT. Reuters) Rafael Caldera Rodriguez, die president-elect, waving to supporters in Caracas.
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Conservative Opposition in Mexico

Charges Fraud in Yucatan Election
By Tim Golden
Sew York Times Service

MERIDA, Mexico — As the

government and its party seek to

convince Mexicans that next year’s

national elections will be clean, po-

litical conflict is rising over what

opposition parties say was blatant

fraud in an important stale vote.

The state election authorities

have announced that the governing

Institutional Revolutionary Party

won the Nov. 28 gubernatorial race

in the southeastern state of Yuca-

tan.

They have also certified the par-

ty as having won the city hall in

Merida, the state capital, by 2J41
votes out of more than 200,000

casL

But while the governing- party

members celebrated what they in-

sisted was the final word on the

outcome, leaders of the conserva-

tive National Action Party prom-
ised nationwide civil disobedience

unless a new vote was held.

“The problem of Yucatin is a

national problem." the party's sec-

retary-general, Felipe Calderon

Hinojosa, said as he led a four-day

protest inarch from Mexico City to

Merida. “If there is no penalty for

what happened here, and if the

1994 election goes like this, they

wQ] be pushing thecountry over the

edge."

National Action leaders who
traveled to the state made no secret

of their belief that the timing of the

protest was all wrong for Presidem

Carlos Salinas de Gortari.

Last week, during the vote in

YucalAn, the governing party sud-

denly announced that Mr. Salinas

bad chosen his social development

But any diversion seems to have

been only temporary. The claims of

fraud have gained more and more
attention. And they have dashed

loudly with repeated statements by
Mr. Colosio that he wants a fair

presidential contest Aug. 21.

Independent citizens’ groups
that monitored about 20 percent of

polling places reported irregular-

ities at more than half of ih™

Governing party supporters

were said to have pul pressure on

some voters and bribed others, of-

fering such inducements as a kilo-

gram of meal a vote.

Kohl’s Allies Urge Party Discipline
Reuters

BONN — Chancellor Helmut

Kohl came under pressure from

within his center-right government

on Monday to stanch party losses

after a stinging local defeat in

Brandenburg.

Mr. Kohl's conservative Bavar-

ian allies, the Christian Soda!

Union, urged him to discipline his

squabbling Christian Democrats

and focus on vote-winning issues

like creating new jobs and cutting

wasteful state spending.

“A setback of 10 percent is a

shock," Erwin Huber, the Christian

Social Union secretary-general,

told German radio after the Chris-

tian Democratic Union plummeted
to 22.5 percent in Brandenburg on
Sunday from 31.8 percent in the

last polls, in May 1990.

"The chancellor has to pull in Lbe

reins," Mr. Huber said.

The surge of protest votes for the

reform Communist group, the Par-

ty of Democratic Socialism, was
“frightening," be added.

The Social Democrats, the big

winners in Brandenburg, assessed

the result this way: "The count-

down has started for Helmut
Kohl.”

Mr. Kohl's chancellery minister,

Friedrich Bohl admitted tthe defeat

was disappointing but indicated

that the chancellor saw no need to

change his policies.

“In coming months, we will have

to make greater efforts to show
what we have achieved,” the minis-

ter said. "Ifwe go further along this

way, I am sure we will have good
chances in Eastern Germany next

year."

The Christian Democratic
Union must contest 19 elections

next year and is trailing the Social

Democrats in opinion surveys.

Spymaster

GetsfcYear

Prison Term,

WORLD BRIEFS

NewDrugShowsHopeAgainstAIDS

bi Germany
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tunes Service

DUSSELDORF — Markus
Wolf, the East German Communist
spymaster who riddled Bonn with

his agents during the Cold War,
was convicted of bribery and trea-

son Monday by the country that

absorbed Us own in 1990.

Many spectators in the packed
basement courtroom, including

former Communists and some of

Mr. Wolf’s former coll

jeered when the chief judge,

Wagner, imposed a sentence of six

years in prison, suspended while

Mr. Wolf appeals.

“It’s a limited reprieve,” the 70-

year-old defendant said, bm be was
not surprised by the verdict.

His appeal, an the grounds that

prosecution of former East Ger-
man intelligence officers is reuni-

A grog ustfc of ft piotcm segment xounam
the AIDS, vims that allows it to pewarate healthy human cells has
blocked the virus from wgymHiwg m tests on healthy cells outside the
body, a study released Monday found. •

Researchers at the University of TexasMD-Anderson Cancer Center
said the research may point toward a treatment for AIDS, accordingto
results reported in the November issue of the Journal of Virology. Dr.
Jagan Sasny, an assistant professor al tire centerwho led the study, said,

“Oar discovery may lead to.a more effective treatment because it blocks
HIV from ever, entering the cell and prevents it from spreading."

Researchers said they will seek US. Food andDnjg Administration
' to begin lestmgon humans.The new approach differs from
c methods currently .under development other ap-

ft*

tfeii

approval
therapeu)

i are largely based cm treating patients with antiviral drugs such
as AZT to block an early .-' step in the virus’s life cycle. die
Anderson research has found, a way to use the protein segment that

attaches to the heahby cells to create a buffer that can prevent the spread
of the virus:

nd some of .^iinffien SlaySeniorAlgerianJudge
in Oran and
students inwounded two policemen guarding

, the latest in a wave erf attacks

.
Ro^Lakhdar, chiefjudge in the western coastal dty of Oran, was the

sixth judge JolTed since May. Three others
1

have beat wounded. Court
officials said Mr. Lakbdar was hit by several bullets fired by three
attackers near his home in Oran.

Bed Germany is unconstitutional

use their Wesi

secretary, Luis Donaldo Colosio

Murrieta, as the candidate to suc-

ceed him. Many Mexicans suspect-

ed that the announcement, made
earlier than planned, was timed to

distract them from Yucatah.

because their Weston counterparts

in Born can continue to work un-

disturbed, could tfllw nK)TTtH<n tp

a year, his lawyers said. The consti-

tution guarantees all Germans
equality underthe law.

Judge Wagner and his four col-

leagues in Superior Coon here did

not accept this argument in _their

verdict, wfakh took three and a half
bouts for the judge to read out as

Mr. Wolf listened and sometimes

dozed.

U the architects of German unifi-

cation had intended amnesty for

East German espionage officials,

the verdict said, they would have
written it into the treaty that

brought the East into Boon’s Fed-

eral Republic of Germany three

years ago.

Firmly rejecting Mr. Wolfs con-

tention that bis was a political trial

to show who had won the Cold
War, Judge Warner said he had
encouraged, paid and instructed

notoriously successful spies in

Bonn and Brussels to commit trea-

son against the Federal Republic

before unification, and tiros was as

of it as they had been,

cases that the coart said

proved this were those at Gfinter

Guillaume, the infiltrated East

German agent whose discovery in

1974 precipitated Chancellor Willy

Brandt's resignation; Alfred and
Ludwig Spuhlex, convicted of pro-

viding defense mtefligeoce secrets

io East Berlin in the 1971b; and

Rainer Rupp, a senior German of-

ficial at North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization headquarters in Brussels

who was only discovered there last

summer.

Ail of (hem, the court said, had
betrayed defense secrets that Mr.
Wolf had passed on to Moscow,
causing severe damage to German
security interests.

In seven other cases, the court

said, Mr. Wolf's foreign intefli-

gmee agency paid stipends or re-

tainers to Bonn government em-
ployees or civil servants who spied

for him for money, and his judges

found him guilty of bribery.

The prosecution, had asked for a

seven-year sentence, and thejudges

said the maximum would have

been 15.

"it is understandable, given his

background, that be saw in the

Clinton Sees Iitde Change in Cuba
,WASHINGTON (Reuters)— President Bill dinton said Monday that

Cuba had made very modest dranges in hs poUdes but they were not

sufficient for better relations with the Unitea Stales.

"The United States befieves that thepressureswehave brought to bear
ra (» TfetamAikla aim rtn *

few other things,* — r
Minister Felipe Gonzalezof Spain. "I see no indication that the nation is

—or tha t .the the Castro go^nfpUTit -—is willing to make the

kind of changes that we would expect before we would change our

policy " he said. if

Head of French StateTV StepsDown
PARIS (AFP) — The kft-teanmg chabman cf, France’s two slate-

controlled television channels, Hervfc JBcuiges, announced Monday he

was*
to replace]

Mr. Bodges, 60, said he wopl&noi stand for a second three-year term
as bead of France-Ttihdsion whm ins mandate expires Dec. 18, even

thengh he would have liked tik .

He said Franca-Tti&vision, the authority that manages the stale-

controlled channels, France 2 and France 3, needed a chairman who
enjoyed fee "fall confidence? of the state

TRAVEL UPDATE

German Democratic Republic the

itc," feejudbetter German state;’

verdict said, "though it is hard to

imagine that a man of Ins intelli-

gence did not recognize what kind

of regime he was serving.”

Prosecutors had also asked for

Mr. Wolfs $150,000 ball to be re-

voked what the trial ended last

month. To avoid imprisonment, he
had left Germany just before unifi-

CommuterAir Travel Is Picking Up
WASHINGTON (AP)— Ccsrimuter aircraft are fer safer and

titan they used to be, but feey are five times more Hedy than

aidinera to have a fatal accident; according to government statistics.

The smaU planes are the fastest-growing part of the airline industry. As
major carriers abandon small airports and short-haul routes to save

money, regional airimes are stepping in with turboprops, tike the one that

crashed last week in Minnesota kilting all 18 people on board.

Cramnuter planesare a third fcssEWy to be involved in an accident as

they werein the 1970s when theindustrywasderegolated. Bnt there were

seven fetal crashes involving the smaller planes last year, a rate of 0.243

per 100,000 departures. The rate for larger airliners was 0.050. Twenty-

one people dka in commuter accidents last year, compared to 33 in larger

planes, which flyfar mote miles and canyfarmore passengers;

Northwest Airitnes Is cutting domestic fares for the holiday period by

np to 30 percent starting Monday. The sate fares, good for travel within

the continental United States from pec. 13 to Jan. 5, must bepurchased
at lSast seven daysIn advance andno latexthan Satiriday. The discounts

are not available for travel Dec. 23-24and Jan. 2, Northwest raid Sunday.

Sample fares are$219eachwaybetweenBoston andLos Angeles and S99

each way between Memphis and Chicago. (AP)

Q^hasMeppeAupiirtaAaeBaritj toguaniagainst hijackings, fee

Guangzhou Evening News reported. Security personnel have oegjp

opening and inspecting all luggage at airports across China, said Yang
Cho^gfeng dtputychiefof security for theCmLAviation Administration

of China. Previously only 20 percent df luggage was inspected, f(JPI)

One in fireBritoos fear to visit fee United States because of violence«
robbery, according to a survey. The Home & Overseas Insurance Co.

found feat fee United Sates scored 13th out of 42 countries. Bosnia

scored highest in the "fear" rankings wife 86 percent of those asked

saying they wonld not go there. Iraq was second with 80 percent. (AP)

Britain and Latvia signed an afc- treaty Monday allowing scheduled

flights between the two countries. Another treaty permitring coach tour

operators to nm services between fee two countries without permits was
also signed in London, the Ministry of Transport said. (Reuters)

French nd rations called a nationwide stoppage tarThursday to protest

personnel cuts in fee state railroadcompany, SNCF. Communist union

members, as well as employees of the cranpan/spaicekklive^
axe expected to obey fee strike call (Raders)

V-

Sore East

lir

cation in October of 1990 and was 'OiACTVTI' A m _ _
hMiy areted wiM heremmed rSUoIMlA: The Road to Stalemate
voluntarily a year later. Thejudges
said that his conduct since feat

gave them no reason to *t»nir feat

he would flee now.

"I won’t do the prosecutors that

favor," Mr. Wolf said.

He did not dispute most of the

particular in fee case, and said

when the trial began last May that

the court could spare itself the trou-

ble of calling 90 witnesses to prove

feat he ran fee East German intelli-

gence service, feat he often met
wife his agents, and that (hey were
remarkably successful at prying out

secrets.

That, he said, was his job while

he served a country feat Boon rec-

ognized diplomatically from fee

early 1970s until its demise, but it

did not make him girihy of treason

to the Federal Republic.

Continued from Page 1 _

is suffering because they, too, real-

ize that nobody could win this

war."

The Bosnian Croat forces to the
east, which were nominally allied

wife the Bosnian Army and which
began a breakaway movement in

May, number 30,000; they couldbe
backed up by 5,000 reinforcements

from Croatia. They have about 50
tanks, General Diyjak said, and are

supported by helicopters.

fext he said that fee Croats were
hampered by poor organization
and that their morale was low.

5 Die in Sarajevo Shelling
Shells fired by Serbian forces hit

a crowded outdoor market m cen-
tral Sarajevo and other areas of city

on Monday, fciffing 5. people and

ed Press reported from fee i

capital

It was the heaviest shelling it)

mean than a week and followed by

a day the first infantry clashes id

weeks between Serbian forces be-

sieging Sarajevo and fee Bosnian

Army.
Sixteen of those- wounded were

hit at feemarket area, hospital offir

dais said, which was crowded wife

ie shopping and trading for

,
cigarettes and dofemg.

Serbian shells also fell oh west*

era parts of fee city. -

shut down
the main?

stay for Sarajevo's 380,600 resi-

dents, for a second consecutive day
on Sunday.

Tv.

Fog and ke
fee international

Ski weeks
Sfr 2407.- tall inclusive)

from lanuary 9 Co February b
and March b to 27.

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Pleas* call:

Phone 030-0 3 T 31

Telefax 030 43344

ITALY: Setting Up the Battlegroundfor the Next Ascendant Movement
Continued from Page 1

the collapse of the old, centrist po-
litical bulwarks, leaving voters to

choose between what had once
been the extremes.

“The results were partly dictated

by the total absence of a political

center, and that forced voters to

divide themselves between left and
right." said Franco Ferrarom, a
sociologist.

Aido MasuJJo, a professor of phi-
losophy at the University of Naples
and former Communist, said, “In
this election fee vote has been more
against than for." Some people
who voted neofascist did so out of
opposition to fee former Commu-
nists, he said, and some who voted
former Communist did so to block
the neofascisis.

"What the results shows is that

fascism spreads more fear than
communism." Professor Masullo
sold.

The outcome has left Italian

politics resembling a kaleidoscope:

The shapes have changed, fee col-

ors have shimmied, but the final

picture remains elusive.

The formerCommunists are sud-

denly sensing fear best opportuni-
i denied them byty to win what was

fee decades of fee Cold War, when
fee Christian Democrats main-
tained power as a bastion against

Communist encroachment-

Indeed, Achille Occbeito, the

former Communist leader who
emerged as by far the biggest angle
beneficiary of the vote, seemed al-

ready to be trying the emperor’s
robes in for size.

“If, as in Britain, fee leader of

fee largest party is named prime
minister, I would be a natural can-

didate." be said.

The shift of emphasis, from pro-

test against the old order to plan-

ning ascendancy in fee new, was
just as evident among those who
were defeated in fee voting on Sun-

day: the neofascist Italian Social

Movement ofGianfranco FIni and

fee federalist Northern League of

Umberto Bossi.

Both failed to win fee mayor-
ships of the five big cities, but oon-
sobdaied their positions as local

heavyweights. Tne neofasdsis re-

main the biggest single party in

Rome and Naples, just as the
Northern League is the biggest in-

dividual grouping in many parts of

Italy north of fee Po Valley.

The former Communists, by
contrast, formed broad alHant**

that enabled them to overcome the
conservatives’ local power. There-
by, they became theonly party wife
national standing from Naples to
Venice.

That has left their adversaries
troubled.

“The League cannot remain iso-
lated," sad Mr. Bossi, in a drift

from his organization's previousre-
luctance to play fee traditional co-
alition-building games of Italian

politics that it blames for so many
of fee country’s woes.

The same calculations apply for
Mr. Fini, the neofascist leader who
owes much of his support to disen-
chanted former Christian Demo-
crats seeking a conservative home.

Wife the former Communists
now seeming to be in pole position
for elections expectedm the spring,

be declared Monday, "We cannot
win unless the right agrees to form
affiances.”

AUSTRIA:
Terrorist Attacks

i

Possibly the greatest impondera-
ble of all now is whether some new
force will emerge from thetiebris of
fee scandal-wracked Christian"
Democrats to offer fear errant
supporters an alternative to the
neofascists or the Northern
League.

. “There is always a _
between local and national* elec-

tions and we may yet see some re-
emergenceof fee center,” said Pro-
fessor FenarottL That, however,
means overcoming die stigma- of
fee past.

commander of fee Austrian Army
thatdefended Vienna against a ma-
jor Turkish attack in 1683. His
name figures prominently asahryo
in an Austrian neo-Nazi publica-
tion entitled'“Halt"

.
Most of fee bombs have report-

edly had similar markings and
come from towns sooth of Vienna-
Most have been stmt to persons
other involved in helping foreign'-

ets and refugees or known to be
sympathetic toward fear plight. -

There are at least 250,000 legal

and illegal foreigners living in Aus?
tria, 65,000 of them refugees from
fee Bosnian conflict- - V-
The other - victims include a

‘i-

bnprirr.epar Offprint, 7

3

nte de PEvangile, 75018 Paris.

television moderator, Sil'—
Meixzmr, who hosted a television >; >.

Vrogram, “Home Away Fran
^-desigiiwdfiorfQKigwis, ^
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By Robert Pear

' ‘ ‘

NEW ORLEANS — Ton mx
jciak of the American Medical As-

:

, »catjoaJaw appealed artotofa

fS
sh

-
0l

raf
s
2S

aat“cnricizingl^as-

-even as members of the bwd
. Vowed In s»»t

proposal

At a mewing that deployed the
group s dmaona over tactics and

.
strategy. Dr. Joseph T. Paints,

*P”iSFeot the association, said
. Sunday tbal doctors should seel
answers, not adversaries.

.

. _
And Dr.'Janes £. Todd, exccu-

*-hve vice president <rf the assoda-
_
Uon, said, “We want to make poli-
cy, not politics." -

-•
•

“We have eveiything togain arid,
m, so much to lose if we start
drawing lines in the sand while the
™ip erf reform is still at sea,” Dr

^Todd told more than 500 doctors at
Uk semiaimnai meeting of the
poop's jwficy-nakxnglDody. the

* house of delegates.

But association leadere
-

found
snxfety, frustration and discontent'
among the members. Several stale
delegations, indutfing those from

"New York, Honda, Indiana, Vir-'

"vi ffuia and Texas, said the group
/ should re-examine its supjxat erf a 1

proposed measure that would re-

quhe employees to provide health
nt^nunce for their employees.

•• President Clinton's plan, like a
.
med^assodationpoBcy adopted
tn 1990, endorses such a require-
meat, known as an cmployercnan-
datt But. some doctors, echoing
Republicans and conservative
.ycmocmls in. Congress, arc now
suggesting that such a requirement
maybe unwise.
Bf; Ed. L Calhoon.

.
a general

practitioner from Beaver. Oklaho-
ma. saidassodation policy tm this
issue was misguided “Employer
tomHaies win drive many small
companies out of business.^ he as-
serted.

Byconlrast, Dr. Rebecca.! Pai-
chiB, an anesthesiologist from Or-
ange County, California, said
supported an employer mandat as
the only way to achieve insurance
coverage foralL ....
Anraican Medical News, the or-

ganization's weekly newspaper,
said this week that there was a
serious split in the association be-
ceusc “

it represents ah impossibly
dmase membership with conflict-
ing economic interests."

_
As a result, h said, the assoda-'

turn and other medical sodeties
have sent mixed signals to the
White House and Congress: WhDe

Americans, the association has

haishly cridozed many of tire pro-

posed means to that end.

The trustees of the group on Sun-
day affirmed ihar desire to be “a
constructive agent of change,"

mite

endorsing PrcadratQmtan’s goal
of health insurance coverage for all

working dosdy with tire

Hoose.

Bat at tire same time, the trustees

denounced Mr. Clinton’s proposal
for government regulation of
health insurance premium^ They
said that participation in Mr. Gin-
tan's “health alliances’" should be
voluntary, not mandatory. They
objected to the White House pro-
posal to set quotas for the training
of medical specialists, and they ex-
pressed disappointment with Mr.
Omton’s proposals on medical
malpractice suits.

A pofl of doctors sponsored by
the association found strong sup-
port for the proposition that all

Americans should have health in-

surance and that no one should be
denied coverage because of unem-
ployment or prior Alness.

But 44 percent of doctors said

they had a negative reaction to the

Clinton proposal white 22 percent
expressed a positive reaction and
32 percent were neutral The survey

of 400 doctors, interviewed by tele-

phone from Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, had
a sampling error of plus or minus 5
percentage points.

APOLITICAL A OTPSA
Traffic Ots Htavy In Virginia I—m» Bact
WCHMOND, Virginia— Virginia voters do not much like their

. choices m next year's U.S. Senate race, which indnd* a' senator, a
governor anda famous fonner Marine. So the cahdidaies' Ksrt keeps
growing as other hopefuls jump into' what could become the coun-
tiy’s hottest Senate race.

; * _
SehaimGiaiteS.R£>bb,aDem6crat,Bscekin^

first term marred by a federal grand
that he attended drug parties white he was governor and hwt an
affair with a beauty queen. L Douglas Wilder, die ootgoing gover-
nor and Senator Robb’s longtime nemem^ k-^ppflring

'

jmw •

On theRepublican side, OliverLNmth erf XtmwxmtraJmne,now
retired fiom theMarine f!nqw;, 1mm Tiyw mnivi rwrngrriflnn than tain

other contendere, former UR. Attorney JayRtephens and a fonner.
Reagan budget chie£:Jim MiBer*, .. . .

But Senator. Robb, Mr. Wilder and Mi:. North are all viewed
unfavorably by about half of voters,jrec6r£ng.to a September poll

1^ The Washington Pest. 1-.

Saiator Robb, once
fromvrirfimhujpaftjl'

Alien, a Rerofelican,jO^prRtey jSoe Terry, a Democrat and Robb
aDy, basemoddcriedothecDemoccalsl.. :

“We have a, senator and a governor who cannot speak ro each
other," said Oimyp,laagerseekh^theDemocratic nomina-
tion. “TmbmconedtSqrmEcancd each otheroutandmake Oliver

North tire nett atuhtortrom Vh^na.* v
Dan AJcbrn, a lawyer md party aprivist eacpfoimg hi&own hid,

adds, *Ttwobldhe very ffimemt tea other.Rolm or Wilder to defeat

Cffiya^Nonrief;MbnkWa^^&^i^cEcipqkfer

L BaKtes, epukt
^AP;

TALENTTIME— Presulenf and Mrs. Clinton applauding the five recipients of
the 1993 Kennedy Center Honors (hmng a WMte House reception. From the left

they are MtuionWfflhuns, the gospel singer; Stephen Sondheim, composer and

Wilfreds Ltt'Usc A^oturcri hr,
lyricist; Sir Georg Solti, the conductor and recently retired music director of tbe
Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Arthur Mitchell founder of the Harlem Dance
Theater, and Johnny Carson, who recently quit after 30 years as a talk show host.

Justices Allow Scouts to RejectBoy
Who Refused

fDuty to God 9
Pledge

Reiners

WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court cm Monday allowed
the Bqy Scouts of America to ex-

clude a 10-year-old boy who re-

fused to acknowledge the “duty to

God* phrase contained in its

pledge:

The justices, without comment
or dissent, let stand a ruling by a
UJS. appeals court in Chicago that

the Boy Scouts were not covered by
a federal law barring retigkxu dis-

crimination and thus could refuse

to admit (he bqy.

It said the Boy

3T:Sore Pack Ptifo CWotfydogflhn on Hold

WASHINGTON—:
every day, came up lame -last week and been addined, the White
House spokeswoman; Dee Dee Ifaca, said Monday. ’ .*

She said Mr. Clinton'sb^ckjK^teip resuifaced afip running last

.

Wednesday- “Tbureday it was quite sore. Every day it gets better,"

sbesakL .
-•

). . .

: Mr. Qmton, who fe 47, appe^ed tq fayor his back Thursday,

earing Minsdtfm and out erf a(Mdoma a public appouBnce. Mk
Myers said the presidenihas taken ow^-ffle-ixxmier pajnldBers, but

she <fid not think he had seeaa doctot. - ;
-

•

“Tim happens to Mm <mceayearcr sa,":shesod.
:

' (AP)

• WASHINGTON. — Senator Harfan Mathews is not backing

down in his dispute with career Forrot Service staff over how
ambassadors aris chosen; T̂be^Teanessc* iDamcratwiBiiicen^ last

month when career officers objected in^^Smate Fme^u Rdations

Omnnitteetestimony to the appointnaaitof a San Diegobo«4ier, M.

Larry Lawrerioe, to Switzeslaiui—and to the^UA tramthm of giving-

_
yh«w thr Senate, based cai tbat testimony, prt.Mr; Lawrence and

juhree other noncareer choices oh Iwrfffuntil Jfflinary, Senator Math-

fews fired back. Be pm a hold on a routine promotion hsr of 26

officials at the 'Agency' for International Development;' •

Capitol XSQ. and Foragn Service pec?)te thooght that was dirty

UW flUU rn.nriwi» . ^ V. ^-g-" •- r ,

Senator Matbcws saki the cmstifimm^ the

right to nominate anyone he wants and tlwt ii » “absolutely

ludicrous that the public pays people to sit there m judgment cf
»s_i Fat tVnu iriw

potential conqietHdra" for thosejribs.

“1 wanted tocaB attesttfen-totte i
at:factthatwehadau

the State Department that is contrary” to tlw preridea_.

fives. ^Fm-wming to coqpera±e,"he said, noting tiiai he I

<m the shmtea promotion list he could find. .... . . ,

.

“Bat until thosefourpeqilearedeared,” he said, his counier-h^i

Will stick. . -.t DW9

puked

Quota/Unquote

Hittaiy RMham OrTiton. imvcilmg the White Hottee Christinas

- decorations and leveaBng a reservation abmit the hdidmf ^won:

“The biu ouestiosz mark for ns febow'arewe.goangto go pinstmas

we havm’t worked out." : (APy

m* — jsmj Scouts were a
privatedub thatcould set member-
rifip requirements, such as a belief

inGod.
The courtnoted sndi a belief was

one of the three founding princi-

ples of the scouts.

- Since its founding 86 years ago,

the Boy Scouts has required poten-

tial members to recite an oath that

includes a pledge to “do my best to

do my duty to God."

But Efiiot Welsh of Hinsdale,
EHncns, wrote on a 1989 applica-

tion for the Tiger Cubs program
that he could not agree that his son,

Mark, recognize an obligation to

God Both are agnostics.

The appeals court, in a 2 to 1

decision m May, said the Bqy
Scoots did not constitute “a place
of public accommodation^ re-

quired to admit atheists or agnos-
tics.

The ruling upheld a federal trial

judge’s decision that tbe Bqy Scout

troop can deride to bar tie boy
from joining.

Richard Grossman, an attorney

for Made Welsh and his father,

then appealed to the Supreme
Court to review the case, saying an

important civil rights law had been
wrongly interpreted.

Although the Boy Scouts won in

the lower conn, its attorneys took
the unusual step of also urging the

justices to decide the dispute; say-

ing definitive guidance from the

high court was needed.
They noted Lhat a judge in Cali-

fornia had required the Boy Scouts
to admit two boys who did not
believe in God and that a number
of other, similar court cases were
pending across the country.

“There are limitson the financial

and administrative capacity of any
volunteer organization to litigate

these cases in forum after forum,”
an attorney for tbe Boy Scouts,
George Davidson, said in asking
the Supreme Court to settle tbe

issue:

But the high court, in a one-line

order, refused to get involved.

Away From Politics

• A I5-year-ofd boy adntiffwl he had fatally shot his

stepgrandmother and pregnant half-sister after an
argument, authorities in Harris County. Texas, said.

• Jrafifh S. Rodin, 49, provost of Yale University,

has been nominated as the University of Pennsyl-
vania's next president and the first woman to herd
an Ivy League institution. She would succeed F.

Sheldon Hackney, who was appointed to head the

National Endowment for the Humanities.

• A tractor carrying a Christmas float with senior

citizens slid out of control on a rain-slicked hill and
hit a telephone pole, injuring 10 people in Beckley,
West Virginia, most of them in their 70s. The float

hadjust won the blue ribbon in a Christmas prad<»

• A memorial service for 586 people washed from
their graves marked the end of one of the grislier

chapters in Midwest Gooding last summer. Several
hundred people attended a reburial ceremony for

those flooded out of a cemetery in Hardin, Missouri.

AP, NYT

Trapping an E-Mail Snoop
Reporter, Caught in Sting, Loses MoscowJob

;
By Calvin Sims

-. New Ycrk Tima Service

LOS,ANGELES — In.a stnn-

nmg example of gruraig concern

over technology and privacy in the

workplace, the Los Angeles Tima
has recalled a foreign corespon-
dent from-its Moscow bureau for

snooping into the electronic mail of

his colleagues.

-• The correspondent, Michael
Hi!trit, who joined tbe Times’

Moscow bureau in August, is befog

reassigned to an undetezmmed po-
sitionm LoaAngdes as a disciplin-

ary action, editors and reporters at

thenewspaper said
Although computer experts have

warned that the profiferatiou of

eketram'c mail throoghooz corpo-

rate America poses a threat to em-

ployees’ privacy, Mr. ffiltrik’s reas-

signment is one of the few times

that such a high-ranking employee

hasbeen disciplined for reading his

co-workers’ electronic nail. .

- Electronic mail systems, known
as e-mail, allow employees to send

electronic messages, either person-

al orwork-rctered, to each other via

computers.

. . A few companies have taken

great steps to protect the privacy of

such messages, which typically re-

quire a password to retrieve. At
some companies, reading another

person's electronic mail is a viola-

tion of bcspcaate ethics and may
result in dismissal.

Privacy experts say, however,

(hat manycompanies do not have

adequate safeguards toprevent em-

ployees fiom determining the pass-

words of co-workers and gaming
access to their electronic mail And
somecompanies reserve the right to

monitor electronic messages to

keep tabs on their employees.

Computer security managers say

most people who illegally access a

tor said that the derision to recall

Mr. Hiltzik came after he was
caught reading the electronic mail

of another Moscow correspondent

in a sting operation set up by the

paper.

Mr. Hiltzik could not be reached

for comment.

It was one of the

few times that such

a high-ranking

employee has been

disciplined for

reading co-workers'

. electronic mail.

company's computer system do so

by guessing or stealing a co-wori-

er’spassword.

They said such access posed the

biggest threat to a company. They
noted that other ways of illegally

accessing a company’s computer
system made up far less lhan half of

au break-ins.

Calls made to the Los Angeles

Times Moscow bureau were re-

ferred to the paper’s foreign desk,

be Turnrimes declined toEditors of the

comment.
In addition to Mr. Hiltzik, the

Times lists three other Moscow
correspondents on the masthead of

its World Report section: Richard

Boudreaux, Sonni Efron and Carey

Goldberg.

A Los Angeles Times senior edi-

Correspondents in Tbe Tunes

Moscow bureau became suspicious

when they discovered that their

passwords had been entered into

the computer system at times when

they had not been using the com-
puter, journalists close to the bu-

reau said. The newspaper's com-

puter system keeps a record of each

time an employee uses his pass-

word to log onto the system.

In tbe paper's sting operation,

two electronic messages containing

false information were sent from a
j

correspondent in tbe Times' Jeru-

:

salem bureau to a correspondent in
|

the Moscow bureau. Mr. Hiltzik
j

intercepted those messages and lai-

;

er inquired orally about their con- >

tent at the Moscow bureau, the i

journalists said. '

The false information involved
;

the sudden transfer of a Tunes for-

1

eign correspondent and a reduction :

in the amount of time that corre- i

spondenls would be allowed to I

travel around the country they are I

to report on before they officially ;

Stan work.
j

It could not be learned exactly
|

how Mr. Hiltzik obtained tbe pass-

1

words necessary for him to gain

access to his colleagues’ electronic

mail. I
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AN INVITATION
TO SUBMITNOMINATIONS FOR THE 1995

KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE
FOR MEDICINE AND SCIENCE

The General Secretarial of the King Faisal Prize is pleased 10 invite Universities

and Medical Scientific Societies and Research Comers (hroughoui die world ro nominate

qualified rjnrfiriai^c for

The King Faisal International Prize in Medicine in ihc topic of'

MOLECULAR IMMUNOLOGY

and

The King Faisal International Prize for Science in the topic of:

CHEMISTRY

SPACE: Replacement of Hubble’s Solar Panels h Called a 'Piece of Cake
’

Eady

Dr. Story Mas-'

grave and Dr, Jeffrey A- -HafftM?

wav to venture to.the Hobble,

«owed.m tte shutfe caxw-t^.J®

install aft upgraded- model of the

UdescGpc’s prixnaiy camera hjcot-

porating improyed^ ifc
itonics, Thif operation nafl been

planned even before tbe Maxtor

anomaly was disccweted.. In

spouse to that problem; the we
Md-olanetary camera was ouun-

ted'wthsets of mirrors that are to

save —. , - . j_ ,rr

.The camera mirrors have an .error

preciselyopposite to^the one ^m the

primary-mmor. wittdi » the way

" ^S&ofHubMe?

'scientist, said that 'installing the
’ new camcra is “really the measure

of success to -lhe nrisflon.”

It may be'six to eight weeks be-

fore engineers arc able to tesLand

-calibrate the camera operations to

fiotcrapine if the fix is successful. If

it is, astronomers expect the im-

proved optics, by- concHuuatjug

right more efficiently, to enable

them to see objects 10 to 15 times

fainter than anything now visible

with Hubble. This should
,

extend

the telescope's range from about 4

bflljpn fight-years tomore than 10

i Vi^
Astrobwhos would be douWy

'happy if,’on a sche&dedspw^walfr

on Wednesday morning, Dr. Kath-

ryn C. Thornton, and Ltentawnt

Goiond Tom Aktts of the atr force

The $50 minion Costar includes to Earth, as planned, because its

a set of minors, «»cH the of a .
metal frame was twisted,

quarter, that should correct the ef- As Dr. Thornton waited from

fects of Hubble's faulty vision for her perch on the robotic arm, Colo-

three other scientific instruments nel Akers disconnected the solar

—the faint object camera, the faint pand from the Hubble's side. Dr.

otyed spectrograph and the high- Thornton grabbed the partly roDed

resolution spectrograph. If this unit panel of metal and thin fabric by a
functions as planned, it would handle she had earlier fastened to

the device.

Judge Dismisses

Fraud Charge

Against Senator

The Associated Pros

wiJTtifc r arc able to insfft.an cvw i^c
are

;.w innovative device m a module of

mean that all tlw Hubble’s observa-

ftmalmsmunents would be receiv-

ing more tightly focused light and

thns wouM be,cw«bte oi raw*
moke delated studies of stars, gal-

axies and other cosmic wonders.

If theft 'fag space walk is any

indication,DtThomtooand Colo-

nel Akas should have no trouble

installing Costar.

With Claude Nicoffier, an Euro-

pean astronaut, at the controls is

the cabin, the shuttle’s 50-foot me-

She lifted the 350-pound (158-

kSogram) panel and that released

it with a slight shove. As it drifted

off, the shuttle was moved off to a

safe distance.

As the array and the shuttle sep-

arated 360 miles (580 kilometers)

out in space. Dr. Thornton said.

"Holy mdey, piece of cake."

. Hubbleground controllers ai ihc

Goddard space center confirmed

that both of the new solar

ST. PAUL, Minnesota—A fed-

eral judge dismissed a criminal in-

dictment Monday charging Sena-

1

tor David F. Durenberger.

Republican of Minnesota, with fal-
j

sifying his expense accounts.

District Judge Warren Urbom
ruled prosecutors improperly used

[

to build theircongressional records to

case against the senator, who was

accused of biffing taxpayers for

stays at a condominium he owned.

The judge said tbe government’s

use of the reports was unconstitu-

tional

corrective

monomers

a new. one with

Scsistitemmnatt^
,bo». anxiously

rdbanica! arm lifted Dn Thornton '» were electrically alive and
and easedherovier tothe rideerf the They are to be unfurted after the

“I consider ita pretty big vic-

itnrt. QU coacu. itci uva lo lop suem me . iuct jtre uj pe uuiuiuaj aiu» me
Myot A25 ton HnbWc Her find ta&was final space walk, scheduled for ear-

Refuting growing ’excite-.

t about : tiO ion nuotae. tjer nrst taacwat-.nnai space

w

SfS&i and tojettiKathcdamaged sdarpand - ly.Thnraday.

^^^.®!SwJSeOotics: ^ operations the
.
previous day. “Another,

meatwt -77;

ward J. wefler, the clnef
.

Hubble
Dr-Ed- Space Tdesoope Axial R^

meat

prewons
ground controllers could sot
up Lhc pand complctdy for return

great day," Milt Hef-

lin, the chief flight director, said

after the space walk.

lory," said Rick Evans, Mr. Duren-
bercer’s chief of staff. For Mr. Du-
renberger to be indicted again,

another grand jury would have to

be impanded, he said.

The judge dismissed the indict-

1

ffient without prejudice. i

Nomhutums should meet ihc following requiranems:

1 Nominees mud have aocomplkhed outstanding academic work in the

prize topic, bene fitting mankind and eoriching human progress.

2. Submined work muu be original and published.
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a) it is by individuals or political parties;

b) it does not meet on the prize conditions

7. The Prize consists of:

a t a certificate in ihr winner's name containing an abstract of the works that qualified

him/her for the prize;

bl a gold medal;

Cl a sum of(SR 350,000) three hundred and fifty thousand Saudi Riyals.
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8. The winners) name(s) will be announced in January 1995. and tbe prize will be

awarded in an official ceremony Jmct in the year.

9. The latest date for receiving the cnmpleie nomination requirements will be

September 1, 1994.

10. No oaminatmn papers or works will be relumed 10 the senders, whether or not the

nominee is awarded the prize.

11. Nomination Should be scot by registered airmail lo;
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OPINION
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PUM ISKED WITH THE NEW YORK TIMES AND THE WASHINGTON POST

A Fresh Start lor Russia?

tribune. Why to WorryAbout Russia’s Elections
THE WASHINGTON POST

116X1 SundaV- President Boris
latan is hoping that Russia's voters will sup-
port uis new constitution and send his backers
to parliament. Onemight hopefora little more.UK election of new leaders to parliament and
rcgtopaJ councils who are determined to keep
Russia on the road to democracy.
The new constitution, if adopted after full

debate, could help nurture that democracy,
and end political disorder, by setting new
.rules of the game. And more backers of Mr.
Yeltsin s brand of reform could help him
mightily. But neither result can guarantee that
the struggle against the old order, and the old
guard who ran it, will not again spill out of the
parliament and into the streets. To prevent
toat from recurring and to consolidate demo-
cracy’s fragile hold will require a new breed of

legislators who respect the rule of law, who
practice civility, compromise and coalition-

building. and who engage in democratic give-

and-take, not coups, to settle their conflicts.

The new constitution provides rules that

could restrain the impulse to destroy rather

than accommodate opponents. It guarantees
the rights of all Russians, including the

rights of free speech, assembly and property.
It also establishes a powerful presidency,

modeled on France's, and a less centralized

state than Russia has known. But Russian
rulers have run roughshod over rights guaran-
teed in previous constitutions. Moreover, the

new constitution will not settle the separation

of powers once and for all, any more than

America's constitution did in 1789. And it will

not prevent politicians from resorting to extra-

constitutional means to get their way.

The dog-eat-dog mentality of the old guard

and its power to disrupt democratic develop-

ment were evident in the August 1991 abor-

tive coup t>y the mtotary-todustrial complex
and in this fall's failed parliamentary putsch.

That is why these elections are above all a
chance to throw out that old guard and bring

new leaders to the fore. Nowhere is that more
important than in die company towns across

Russia where plant managers are the political

bosses, running local councils and keeping
workers in Kae with easymoneypolicies and a
fistful of favors. Loosening their grip on poli-

tics is critical to Russian reform.

And Mr. Yeltsin was right to reconsider his

decision and seek re-election in June. Other-

wise he would have faced parliamentary op-

ponents with a fresher mandat* than his. In

democracy that is a source of real power.
Russia is moving convulsively to a new,

more democratic political system. In anticipa-

tion of the election, politicians of all persua-

sions have Formed new parties. The press is

beginning to shake off the drill of gownunait
censorship. And the people have again shown
their political perspicacity by not backing tMs

fall’s pariiametaaiy putsch. The collapse of

communism and the rise of reform have left

many Russians impoverished, both financial-

ly and spiritually: Yet when Alexander Rms-
koi and Ruslan Khasbulatov, holed up in the
parliament building, appealed to them far

help, they refused to take to the streets.

If Russia is gong to move politics off the

streets for good, it needs functioning political

parties, a free press and other insritntions of

representative government. And it needs new
people in politics, prepared to make these

institutions work together. Sunday’s elections

could be a fiesh start

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Jobs: Working at It
Bill Clinton, who campaigned on the pro-

mise of providing morejobs for Americans, is

coming full circle as be points his administra-

tion toward its second year.

Voters are accustomed to politicians who
promise jobs,jobs and more jobs. When they

say this, elected officials are usually pledging

to create the conditions for a boom in the

private economy. But President Clinton —
whose next two major initiatives are welfare

reform and an expansion and overhaul of (he

job training system— has in mind something

more specific, and muchharder to achieve. He
wants government to alter the way the labor

market works, to move individuals toward

more promising career paths and to create

new incentives for those on welfare to take

jobs. The welfare and training initiatives, usu-

ally viewed as separate, are part of the same
concern with work — how individuals train

for it. Find it and get rewarded for doing it.

One of Mr. Clinton’s priorities is to alter

the unemployment insurance system. He ar-

gues that the current system was built for a

time when those who became unemployed
often returned to the jobs from which they

were laid off. Unemployment benefits tided

them over. Now, he says, whole categories of
jobs are getting wiped out by eoonomic
change. The unemployment system thus

needs to become not simply a source of

temporary relief but also a means through
which people switch career paths, discover

where new opportunities lie and find the

skills they need to take advantage of them.

That is a tall order for a government pro-

gram, but it is no hunter fhnn reforming the

welfare system and moving redments from
dependency to self-sufficiency. Mr. nintnn
wants to limitpeople to twoyearson the rolls.

The hard part is: Then wnal? Mr. QintOfl
would expand programs to give welfare recipi-

ents more education and training (sound famil-

iar?) and to provide mothers on welfare with

day care for their children. Then there is the

matter of creating the went for welfare recipi-

ents to do — whether the jobs should be
permanent or temporary, in the public or the

private sectors. Those honest about welfare

reform have always known that it is far easier

for the governmentW write welfarechecks than

to organize work programs. Mr. Ginton should

not shrink bom this taskjust because h is hard,

but be needs to resist the temptation to pretend

that there is some cheap ana easy way to dear
toe welfare rolls and get everybody working.

Hard experience shows that there is not.

In any event, Mr. Qintonhas alreadytaken
one important step toward welfarereform and
has proposed another. By expanding the

earned income tax credit, be gave a tax cut to

the working poor and supplemented the in-

comes of those who earn so little that they do
notpayfederal taxes ataLHisconmritmait is

that no one with children who works full-time

should be in poverty— which is the best way
to hold down the welfare roils.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

TheAIDS Conundrum
In theheat of the presidential campaign last

year. Bill Clinton asserted: “When it comes to

AIDS, there should be a Manhattan Project."

That was a powerful image, referring to the

crash program during World War II in which

America's top scientists developed the atomic

bomb in a frantic race to beat Germany to the

punch. So it was only fair that a heckler,

interrupting President Clinton's speech on
World AIDS Day last Wednesday, demanded
to know: “Where's the Manhattan Project on
AIDS that you promised?"

The heckler overstated it when he accused

Mr. Gintoa of "lots of talk, no action." The
issue is more complicated. The president has

shown compassion for the million or so Amer-
icans infected with the AIDS virus. He also

deserves credit for boosting support for AIDS
research by 20 percent and for care of patients

in hard-pressed cities by 66 percent, at a time

when most domestic programs were held flat

or cal sharplt. But. as Mr. Ginton admitted

in his speech, he has just begun to focus

national attention on a disease that is fading

from public consciousness.

On the scientific front, the potential of a

Other Comment
Choice for Taiwan's Voters

In to: nm-up to Taiwan's recent elections,

the poll.-, and pundits were predicting catastro-

phe for the Kuomfotang, or KMT. The crack-

up cf the Libera! Democratic Party govern-

ment in Japan had injected an element or

foreboding. President Lee Teng-hui must have

thought so, judging from his decision to break

withtradition and stump for KMT candidates.

In the e'.er.L voters lrft things much os they

were. If there is a change, it has less to do with

the KMT than the opposition. The Democratic

Progressives, by soft-pedaling the one plank

that keeps them at odds with a public nervous

about Beijing’s reaction— an unabashed pro-

independence tine— [showed they were] mov-

ing in a more responsible direction. And the 16

percent showing of the New Party, a splinter

group of KMT renegades, shews that voters are

finally getting more of a real choke.

— Far Eastern Economic Review (Hong Kong).

International Herald Tribune
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LONDON
— But eastward, look, the land is

i dark. Or, not to misquote the 19th century

poet Arthur Hugh Gough too bleakly, let us say

that Europeans peering eastward this week find

link for their comfortm what they see.

The coming weekend’s Russian vote will not

be the clean-cut breakthrough to a new, better,

VifirfiiHr Russia that mo manyoptunists have too

rosily thought it would be. The vote will, with

luck, bring such a Russia a little closer. But that

history-tormented country has only just begun

rhftlnng road to political and economicmoderni-

ty. In two already visible ways, the road is going

The newparliament may

not be able to mobilise the

countryaroundreform.

to be more rugged — for the Russians them-

selves, and for theworld around them —than the

optumsts had expected.

Number one: These elections may not change

all that mudb to Russia's own political batik. It is

dgnwstogly possible (hat the new parliament

will not be different enough from the old one that

Boris Yeltsin blew away with tank shells to unite

the country around a program of serious reform.

Thefourparties thatmostpeoplecall “reform-
ist” will between them almost certainly win a
comfortable majority of seats. But these four do
not rally agree with each other about what
reform means, and their leaders all have their

own private ambitions. It seems irnhkdy that

many of their candidates will stand down in

favor of better-placed reformers before election

day, as hasbeen hopefully suggested. Thereform
vote could end up badly split.

The opinion polls (for what they are worth in

today’s confusion) say that the two truly reac-

tionary parties — the Communists and Vladi-

mir Zhirinovsky’s wildly misnamed Liberal

Democrats — may pick up a fair number of

seats. And the parlies of the woolly middle, the

ones that claim to be innocent of both the pain

of the Communist past and the pain of today’s

By Brian Beedham

economic austerity, could also do pretty well.

It is not impossible that toe new parliament

will contain airig enough opposition to block at

least part of President Yeltsin's ngi-nAa even
with toe huge powers that his proposed new
constitution will give him. It should be no great

surprise if tins happens. Many Rm^iapg have
been badly hurt in lie past three years’ economic
collapse; others are dismayed by Mr. Yeltsin'S

repeated torches unto dictatorial arrogance.

No incumbent, would go into such an election

with an easy heart
But, surprise or not, there is a grisly irony in

the prospect The only real argument m defense

of Mr. Ydtsm’s coostitutkm-brealting abolition

of parliament to October was that he needed to

clear the way for a smooth enactment of his

reform program. If that smooth enactment is still

denied to trim, the bmks be soot against the

WhiteHouse will have created ahorr^danger-
OU3 precedent, for no decisive rain.

Number two: The other sufferers from Rus-
sia’s still incomplete transition to normality are

likdy to be Russia’s neighbors— and that does
not mean only the countries of what Russia

proprietorially calls its “near abroad”
The most snaking thing about the past few

months has beat the growing unanimity among
Russians ofaD potiticafopanioas that the rest cf us

owe tiheir country a sphere of influence, acfannkof
thewodd theycan can theirown. Thosewhomake
this rifliiii range fiwvii embittered ex-Gomnumists
and wild-ey^neo-nationalists all the way across

the spectrum to liberals tike Andrei Kozyrev,

the foreign minister. They all want the right to

take a hand to their nearness’ arguments, with a
gun to the hand.

' Again, this is no surprise. The end of the Soviet

Union was notjust the end of a broken ideology.

It was also the collapse of a great state, a power
to toe world, the sort of place people feel proud
to belong to. In a twinkling erf the eye, Russiahad
been trusfenned from imperial aipeipower to

mined supplicant. Such a shock strikes deeper

into a country’s eonsdousneas than a mere

changft of political bdtiefs. No wonder that all

sorts of Rimnans, whatever else they disagree,

about, should have,joined in this -reassertion

of the right to be a country that people take

their tuns off to.

But again, this is a cause of alarm to thc rest of

Europe. So far, both Europeans and Americans

have been markedly reluctant to criticize Mr,

Yeltsin for what he (toes either at home or

abroad, because he is assumed to beat bottom a
reliable friend of the WesL It is time to take a
Hairier look at that comfortable assumption

.

Itmay seem no skin off Europe’s nose that the

Russians have started playing the great power

again on their southern flank, to Georgia and

Tajikistan and to the Armcnia-Azetoagan. mess.

(Even this could prove complacently wrong, if a

paring of Russian fingers into Muslim nests stirs

up the angry and todiscrijninBte bees of Islamic

raffidtiism
)
Bnt it matters much more (Erectly to

Europe if Russian reassertiveness toms westward.

Think of what toe Russian 14th Army is already

doing in Moldova; of Russian claims on Ukraine;

of Russia’s rumbling quarrel with the Baltic stares.

Russia's "near abroad7 Eesjust as much to its

west as to its south. In -one way, toe western

section is the more important, because it in-

dudes the feQow Slavs of Ukraine and Belarus,

whom Russians see as natural partners in a new,
post-Communist center of power. That takes

than right up to the borders af Poland and
Hungary. Russia’s near abroad is also demo-
cratic Europe's near abroad.

This raisw great questions for Europeans. The
new democracies of East-Central Europe, are

already calling for protection against what they

see as a returning tide of Russian power. Does
the West go on idling them not to fuss? Ball

Ginton’s people, on the far side of the Atlantic

and with them eyes turned toward Asia, show
signs cf being more tolerant of Russian re-expen-

aonjsm than nexl-doop-to4t Europe can afford to

be. Are there here the makings of a large Enrope-

an-American of interests?

Say not that toe struggle in Russia does not

matter. The flushes of Eghtmng to the eastern
lmirif should he mating Europeans think-

International Herald Tribune.

Politics and Diplomacy ol Streamlined Deterrence

full-scale Manhattan Project is not yet dear.

The notion inches that if the country just

poured in enough resources, a one would be

found and the disease conquered. But the

discouragtog truth is that progress is stymied

less by lack of resources than by the intracta-

ble nature of the virus and a dearth of new

ideas for drugs or vaccines.

The administration announced plans re-

cently to streamline the structure for approv-

ing AIDS drugs, and it will soon issue a

prevention plan. But what the country most

needs is some assurance that top officials are

not giving to to resignation. .Mr. Qinton tried

to vouchsafe that they wjli rcmvigorate the

fight despite the setbadcs.

He built his AIDS Dm/ speech around an

artide in The New York Times Magazine on
Nov. 28 by Jeffrey Schmalz, a Times reporter

who toed recently of AIDS. Mr. Schmalz had

initially seen Mr. Ginton as “a white knight

who might save me," but he ended up feeling

“alone, abandoned, cheated” by the admin-

istration's AIDS officials because "the ur-

gency just wasn’t there."

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

P ARIS — Nudear strategy re-

mains a touchstone in America's

relations with Europe and Asia. Here
in France, the nudear establishment

has bets unsettled by the Ginton
admiiristraiian’s decision to push for

a global ban on nudear weapons test-

in|_within three years.

The Ginton push for a Compre-
hensive Test Ban treaty begins in

January in toe Geneva-based Con-
ference on Disarmament negotia-

tions. Barely noticed in America, toe

U.S. initiative draws intense scruti-

ny here. It comes just as the French

military and center-rightpartiamen-

tarians hoped to overturn President

Frangois Mitterrand’s 18-month-old

testing moratorium.

"Omy one policymaker wants to

continue the moratorium," a senior

French mxliuuy official says glumly.

‘TJnfortunatdy, he is the president.

And unfortunately he is getting help

from the Americans, whose actions

seem designed to keep France at a
permanentdisadvantagein the devel-

opment erf new nudear technology

Sabotaging the French military is

hardly Bui Ginton’s intention- But

by pushing far the comprehensive ban

just asGtma has given the other de-

clared nudear powers an excuse to

resume testing, be has sparked a new
round of French suspicions over UJL
intentions toward the force de frappe.

Instead of retaliating when China

By Jim Hoagland

ignored his public warnings and re-

sumed testing in October, President

Ginton went ahead with ascheduled

meeting with Chinese President Jiang

Zemin and expanded U.S. high-tech-

nology sales to China- That sequence

suggests to some officiate in Paris

that a deal is shaping up: Beijing will

conduct a hurried senes of nudear
tests to develop new weapons without
serious U.S. opposition, and will then

stop in 1996 if the other powers have

agreed on a CTB treaty.

Denying that there is any such

deal, U.S. officials concede that

tltings coaid work out thatway. If so,

France risks bong the only major

power to have stopped testing in the

middle of a production cyde, testing

that the French military argues is

necessary lot a new air-launched

short-range missile.

But Mr. Mitterrand sees noneed for

Fiance to develop new nudear weap-

ons at a time when Russia, America

and Britain are not doing so. His staff

believes that France can develop tech-

nological substitutes for underground

Masts that testing advocates say are

needed to verify the safety and rdi-

abdlity of nuclear stockpiles.

In fact, die world’s five declared

nudear powers win sorer be able io

step into a future erf Virtual Reality

atomic testing simulated on comput-

ers. Thqy also have within their grasp

a future in which their nudear arse-

nals will be minimally sized instead

of configured to emphasize man-
mum destructive power.

Getting to that fnture of computa
testing and “minimal deterrence”—
a phrase used to denote the major

powers reducing their warhead toms
to a few hundred each.— is mote a

matter of psychology and politics than

of hardware. Political leaaerahip is toe

vital ingredient for making toe trip

Whatever their hopes, nuclear efi*-

aimers are not going to succeed to

dianventtog nudear weapons. Nu-
dear deterrence has contributed to

world peace for nearly half a century.

Properly managed, it will continue to

do so. The disarmament movement
needs to accept that.

Tbose who strongly resist limits

on nudear testing or the develop-

ment of new nudear weapons also

have toconfrontthechanged realities

of a world no longer on hair-trigger

launch. Thegovernments of America,

Britain and France, and perhap some
day Russia and China, wQl have to

explain convincingly to their people

why nudear arsenals are still desir-

able. Visibly braking testing and
weapons development now, m toe

wake of the Soviet coB^se, is an im-

portant step to estabUshmg the credi-

bility needed to that argument.

President Clinton began that pro-

oess in July when he extended a oon-

gresstonalfy mandated moratorium
on American nudear testing while

reserving the right to resume testing if

other powers duL But he has kept the

tioa of underground explosions. He “

has also ordered toe Pentagon and S

theNational Security Counalstaff to J™*®**/
undertake a sweeping nudear strata-

gy review within the administration. J
Critics at home and abroad say

that it is unreaHsticto pursue a am-
prehensive ban as a way of stopping

North Korea, Iran and other rogue

regimes' from acquiring and testing

bombs. The critics have a point: Kim
U Sung will not be much influenced

by America’s not testing nudear
weapons. It might even encourage

him and other bandit raters to push

ahead with their plans.

Buta big-power accord that limits v?“ 1 ‘

testing to truly exceptional tircum-

stances or diminates it altogether

1 '

No Denying

The Deaths

In El Mozote

By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON—Once in a rarcwhteji

writer reexamines a debated

episode of recent history with sug

toraoughness and m^nty that the

truth can no toogpr bem doubt Mant

Danner didjust that to a long article

that todt np most of last wodt s issue

of The New Yorker. t
f

Mr. Danner's subject was the mas- *

sacre in. December 1981 in the Salva-

doran village of H Mozote. Over the

years politicians and journalists have

differed bitterly about

petted there — who tod the tailing,

indeed whether there was a massacre

at alL The argument is over-now.

After the Danner report, no ratio-

nal person can doubt dial Salvadoran

government forces carried out a mas-

sacre. They killed hundreds of people

in El Mozote and other hamlets near-

by: men, women, children, infants.

They killed with a savagery that is

hard even to read about.

Chepe Mozote was 7 years old at

the time, one of a group of children

taken by the soldiers to a playing

field near the school. He told Mr.

Danner "I didn’t really understand

what was happening until 1 saw a

soldier take a kid he had been carry-

ing — maybe 3 years old — throw

him hi toe air and stab him with a
t

bayonet They slit some of the kids'^

throats, and many they hanged from

the tree ... The soldiers kept tdl-

mg us: Ton are guerrillas and this is

justice. This is justice.'

“Finally, than were only three of

us left I watched them hang my
brother. He was 2 years old. I could

see I was going to be killed soon, and

I thought it would be better to die

running, so I ran ...
"

The killers were from the U.S.-

trained Atlacatl battalion. Their
commanders, making a drive
through territory where rebel forces

had been, decided to k31 everyone

on the theory that toe local popula-

tion had matured toe rebels. In

fact, El Mozote was a stronghold of

evangelical Christiana, who were
fiercely anti-Communist-

A month after toe massacre, in,

January 1982, guerrillas guided two^L
reporters and a photographer to El

Mozote: Raymond Bonner of The
New York Times, Alma GmBenno-
prieto of The Washington Post and

the photographer Susan Meisdas.

The reporters wrote stories of the

bodies and destruction they saw, and

The Hmes published harrowing pic-

tures by Ms. Meisdas,

Reagan administration officials

denounced the massacre reports as

false. The editorial page of The Wall

Street Journal attacked the reporters

as “credulous” victims of Communist
propaganda. (Mr. Danner notes dry-

ly mat The Journal's long editorial

took no note of the fad that the

correspondents they criticized had

ifcomputersimulation worksas well

as its advocates hope — will help

provide a solid base tor maintaining

nuclear arsenals in Western demo-
cracies beyond the Cold War. Presi-

dent Clinton's cautious but consis-

tent pursuit of such an agreement is

the right task, undertaken so far in

the rightway.

The Washington Post

actually been at the scene, and no
note of Ms. Meisdas's photographs.)

Drawing on newly released docu-

ments ana his own follow-up inter-

views, Mr. Pamier^traMshow^fe

of thema»acrc woecreatof
After the newspaper stories, the

U.S. Embassy in San Salvador sent

two men to investigate the alleged

massacre; Todd Greeotrc^ a young

Here and There, the Righteous Don’t Like to Learn

going to ground and get- By Brent Staples
his writing in private, he

P ARIS—Bill Ginton metSalman
Rushdie at the White House at

the end of November “to make the

point that ... freedom of speech in-

cludes especially the willingness to

respect the rights of people wno write

things we do not agree with."

He had unfortunately to call to the

press socm afterward to explain that

he had not meant to endorse Mr.
Rushdie’s blasphemous treatment of

Islam — a religion, the president

rather imcsmectedly added, whose
culture ana history he has been
studying for more than 20 years.

This, for Mr. Rushdie, must have

provided rather an antidimax.

I am perhaps not alone in think-

tog that Mr. Rushdie has become
something of a bore, if a truly unfor-

tunate one. He wrote his bom, “The
Satanic Verses," with inteat to

shock, and found the result was
more than he had bargained for.

Iran put a price on his head, a mur-
der threat that he has good reason to

lake with the utmost seriousness.

However, instead of holding to his

convictions, rang to ground and get-

ting on with his writing in private, he
has since made a career of his victim-

ization, which not unnaturally has

inspired Islamic fnfirhmwitalfet* to

keqi up toe clamor for his His

conduct is perfectly understandable,

but has not been entirely edifying.

The Islamic fundamentalists' de-

termination to prevent the publica-

tion of works they consider heretical,

and to punish heretical writers,

stands in a long tradition of hostility

to free speech on the pan of people

who believe that they are themselves

in possession of exclusive truth.in possession of exclusive truth.

it is a tradition that passes by way
of American Puritan forefathers (and

foremothers), and the Catholic
Chord] of the bad old days of the

Index of Forbidden Bodes, and mani-

fests itself today not only to Islamic

intolerance but also to that of the

politically oonect in the United Stales.

(The latter, playing farce to the funda-

roentaints' tragedy, propose to censor

even the expression “Dutch treat,” for

fear that by using it Americans might

diminish the sdf-esteem of their brave

Netherlands allies. That the Dutch,

marked by a Calvinist past, ought con-
sider frugality positively virtuous does
not occur to the censors, nor wouldnot occur to licensors, nor would
thn, I suppose, even see the joke.)

_
Two intellectual forces are in ten-

sion here.There arc tnuh-seekersand
truth-believers, for whom censorship
follows logically from their convic-

tion that they possess a truth that is

of universal benefit— even, “objec-

tively” (as the Marxists used to say).

By William Ffaff

to the Salman Rushdies. If you are

certain that you are to possession of

the truth, it is perfectly logical to

suppress error, if you can, so that the

maguey, and future Sslnu"1 Ruihtoes
as wefl, can be spared toe loss erf

eternal salvation (and even be spared

hurtful expressions while they still

traverse this vale of tears).

Against this are not only unbeliev-

ers but a powerful, modem Western
tradition of skepticism, whose sys-

tematic attack upon established val-

ues was scandakws a century ago but

is today itself established as the con-
ventional discourse, the conventional

wisdom. Mr. Rushdie's potentially

fatal error was to apply this modem
European standard <rf discourse to a
religion that still believes in itself.

On the other side as well is tite best

product of the modm world, a re-

spect for tbeduaveness of truth and
a certain touraHty to the search far

enlightenment. It is an approach to

history and existence that nas given

05 fly*mmm ifmfrrf fn tree ffra j;

President Gmion wished to celebrate

by his meeting with Mr. Rushdie.
It atm that reality is not easily

grasped in all of its complexity, and
that individuals, as human persons,

have an abrohiie right to freedom in
Lheir pursuit of truth and their debate

of it It says that through debate,

error can be pared away from our
perception of reality. However, tins is

an intellectual tradition and set of

values that prevails to only a very

small part cf the oontansporaiy world.

Retire
r

Politically Correct
9

N EW YORK— The logician and

philosopher Grades Sanders

Feiree was maddeningly precise in his

use of language. He founded the

American scaool of phflosopfay known
as pragmatism, aim introduced toe

term into FngBsh. But that was 1878.

By 1905, the word
“

p
ragmatism" had

been so popularized — and. to Mr.
Peirce's view, so corrupted— that toe

philosopher disowned ins word.

When an idea becomes ahindrance

to clarity, he said, and even when the

idea is one’s own, it is best to pat it on
the head and send it away.

Gichfa are subtly invasive and, ul-

timately, blinding. Today’s political

discourse is thick with notions that

meet Mr. Peirce’s test for expulsion.

The term “politically correct” is

dearly the front-runner. It emerged

in toe 1960s, when remarks that were

judged to be racially a sexually in-

sensitive were sarcastically referred

to os “politically incorrect” In the

'80s, right-wing ideologues stripped

the term of irony ana began using

“political correctness” to describe

what they raw as a systematic effort

by liberals to crush free and open

discourse. But this was an imagined

tyranny, dreamed up just as right-

wing politics reached its apex on
campus and to the White House.

Nevertheless, “politically correct”

caught on The term is now invoked

at every turn: when racial or sexual

intolerance is called into question,'

when someone advocates expanding

the study of Western culture beyond
toe classics; when people encounter

ideas they don't

Journalists were swept up in the

tide. A computer search finds that

there were 103 mentions of “political

correctness” in 1988. So far this year
there have been nearly 10,000.

The charge of “political correct-

ness” seeks to reduce all differences

to a contest between a rigidly defined
liberalism and a rigidly defined con-
servatism. Consider the reaction to

Bill Clinton’s Memphis speech tat
month, which dealt with urban vio-

lence wwH tMww pregnancy.

The speed dealt frankly with a
volatile subject, while avoiding moral
diatribes. Nevertheless, some ana-

lysts declared h distinctive because it

blended “conservative” and “liberal"

ideas. One allegedly “conservative”

idea: that government is no substi-

tute for the family.

It is easy to see the caricature here.

No sane person would deny that two
devoted parents are better than rare,

that children need to tarn right from
wrong, or that adolescent pregnancy
imposes painful caste. The idea that

napect for family is the exclusive

province of one constituency or an-

other is a confection, whipped up for

rhetorical convenience.

The Republicans are gone from the

White House, but the my kkxdcgica]

formations they left behind are proving

remarkably resistant. As Mr. Peirce

might say, itb time to pat those dkbfis

on toe head and send them away.

TheNew York Tones.

It is a product of the intellectual

evolution of Western civilization.

The great philosophical innovators

and tragedians of Western antiquity,

the thcdogical and metaphysical de-

baters of medieval Europe, the philo-

sophical and revolutionary thinkers

of the Enlightenment in North Amer-
ica as wdl as Western Europe have all

made their contributions to this.

It is not an evolution that has taken

place inside Mamie civilization, even
though there obviously are many in-

dividuals within the hiMn^ tradition
who have adopted toe essentials of

this Western position. It has not oc-

curred in Chinese civilization. Thera
values still are matters of straggle and
controversy inside what to toe past

was Byzantine Eastern Europe — in

Serbia, modem Greece, Romania,
Bulgaria, and in Russia itself.

T»s assumption in the West is that

Western values are "universal,”
which means that Westerners think

they are of universal validity and
should be unhnasaliy respected. Hat
they are by no means universally re-

cognized: they are in many places
perceived as aprofound threat to the
right order erf humanity and retigkm.

One must not treat this lightly. The
murder threat to Rushdie
convincingly attests to *hat

International Herald Tribune.

© LasAngeles Times Syndicate.

John McKay. They got to withm a
few mites of El Mozote, but the Sal-

vadoran government forces taking

them would go no farther.

Bothmen were convinced, howev-

er, from talks with refugees nearby,

that something terrible had hap-

pened. Major McKay told Mr. Dan-
ner that he could feel “this tremen-

dous fear.” Mr. Greentree said that

he concluded that “there probably
had been a massacre.”

But they had no firsthand evi-

dence, and chat was what toe embas-
sy cable to Washington said: “No
evidence could be found to confirm
that government forces systcmatM

fy massacred dvQians.” The Reagan
administration used that line to deny
the massacre stories. Its interest was
not to truth but in getting Congress to

continue military aid to El Salvador.

The U.S. ambassador to El Salva-

dor, Deane Hinton, cabled the Stare

Department on Feb. 1, 1982, that his

views should not be distorted— that

though he had no confirmation, he
did think “something happened” in
El Mozote. This cable, found by Mr.
Danner, was of course not disclosed
at toe time.

Some of the Americans who denied
the massacre have come to regret their

actions and said so. Othos, politicians
and editors, have been unrepentant. I
hope they win read Mr. Danner’s re-

port They might tiy to read aloud, to
their families, toe passages about toe
killing erf the children of H Mozote.

The New York Times.

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893:BelneMooalB
PARIS — A caffe waiter appeared
before toe Paris Police Court yester-

day [Dec. 6] on toe charges of wear-

ing fezmniue costume ana of felony.

The chief feature of interest in toe

case is that it reveals a curious defect

in the law. According to toe Code, a
woman wearing the masculine dress

is liable to a penalty; but no refer-

ence is made to the contrary case,

and in spite of toe fact that toe

Public Prosecutor asked fra a con-
viction on this charge, toe Coon
could do nothing. But there was no
doubt about the robbery — a dis-

graceful affair — and toe prisoner

was sentenced to six months.

1918: TThcNextW
PARIS — The German army has

been caomtetefy. defeated, bat it has
escaped from the catastrophe from
which nothinghut an armisticecould

have saved ft. It is no longer a secret

that when the wail fra an armistice

was made the Allies were about to
launch the stupendous blow that
would have meant the amrihiktion,
as a fighting body, of the German
armies. The immense American force
was just on the point of being
brought into play in its entirety when
Germany surrendered — to save her
anny organization for “the next
war, of which General von Freytag-
Loringhovcn was writing so recoilly.

1943: BigThree Agree
CAIRO —[From our New York edi-
tion:] After four days of intensive,
intonate and frank discussions held
to toe walled compound of the Soviet
Embassy at Teheran, capital of Iran,
Praidem Roosevelt, Premier Stalin
and Prune Minister Churchill have,
apeed on the scope and timing cfk
military operations to be undertaken
from toe east, west and south tocrush
pemany. The agreement was coc-
tamed m a joint declaration that
holds high promiseof bringing to toe
world a long period of peace.
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Nixon, That Old Warrior,
Looks forNew Challenges
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By William Safire

Pi£K RIDGE, New Jersey — to deal within a multiparty system. It’s

_Pt.
inercs a story behind every one the kind of hard-earned advice that

ot loose ornaments," said Richard Nix- Yeltsin can use now.”
f
oo, looking more robust than be has in Can we help relieve the tension build-
jreais, showing me theChristmas tree in ing between Russia and Ukraine? “Our

l.?

1116 ' ^“e51 sentiment intrude, he line to Ukraine should not be to deal
.quickly turned to the purpose of my with them just because they have nucle-

v^ll: a
.
review, parts on the ar weapons, but because they have 55

record, °> what is ahead. million people and you don’t want a
1 Stacked on his desk is the manuscript
:
of his latest book. On the 20th of next

,

month (the 25th anniversary of his first

.inaugural address), the 37th president.
,
who win then be 8 1, will brine; out “Be-
yond Peace.” The theme of" this 150-
jpager — likely to be his eighth nonfic-
tion best-seller, a publishing record —

' is: “After peace breaks out. we usually

have periods of stagnation; we must find
I challenges as stimulating as war."

j

Mr. Nixon, in his nonpartisan years,
.has not lurched leftward; “When die

rest of the world is turning away from
big government, we shouldn’t be turning
toward II The problem with ‘reinvent-

|

ing government' is that they wont gov-
. eminent to be doing beuer the things
'.that government shouldn't be doing in

the first place."

He hope; that Bill Clinton keeps his

I

’ centrist NAFTA coalition together,

dropping the McGovemite left over the

j'side. But do voters really care about
'

-
‘ foreign economic policy? That’s not the

I point: “The public's interest in NAFTA
is'; was not in the issue, but in the battle."

. .Although the battlefield on which Mr.
Clinton feels most at home is domestic

affairs. Mr. Nixon — the old Moscow
summitcer — thinks that this president

.should not hesitate to share what be has

.recently learned in the NAFTA fight

.
with Boris Yeltsin at next month’s Mos-
cow summit. "Clinton could give Yeltsin

.
good counsel." sa>s Mr. Nixon, “on how

Credibility Suffers
m2

T HE CLINTON administration

does not merely regard foreign

policy as secondary to domestic renew-

_aJ but in fact holds it in contempt. A
huge demolition job on .American in-

ternational credibility is in progress.

On issue after issue— Bosnia, Somalia.

China. Haiti — there has been a cav-
' ernous gap between the administra-

tion's soaring rhetoric and its much
morejudicious actions.

The United States has emerged as

^perhaps the most unpredictable nation
- In the world community. Keeping your

^opponent guessing may be good tactics
‘ on the football field, but it is thoroughly

undesirable in the international arena.

Predictability does not mean no
change. But change should be executed

- through a directed, honest process, not a

cynical and haphazard sleight-of-hand.

—Jonathan Clarke ofdie Cato Institute

' in Washaigon, in the Las Angeles Tones.

ari

ar weapons, but because they have 55

million people and you don’t want a

rogue stated He is high on Ukraine's

Leonid Kravchuk, and thinks that the

United States could be a broker in the

delicate nuclear disarmament.
Mr. Nixon has urged Mr. Yeltsin to

press ahead on privatization. “To para-

phrase Churchill, the free market is the

worst economic system except for afi the

others. But the central question in Russia

is: Can democratic capitalism provide

progress better than Communist capital-

ism. the kind they have in China?"
He gave me a mock-suspicious look.

“Weren't you the one who put me up to

saying *We are all Keynesians now*?
Well, we are all capitalists now. If demo-
cratic capitalism fails in Russia, that will

be water on China's wheels." That is

why America should encourage reform,

a movement greater than individual re-

formers. in Russia.

What about India, a democratic na-

tion where capitalism is lagging? “India,

which will be more populous than China
in the next century, most ask itself this

question: Can democratic socialism

compete with Communist capitalism?"

To pose the question is to answer it —
only capitalism, however modified, can
compete with capitalism — but I had
ever heard it posed before.

Mr. Nixon is loo much the pragmatist

on China, preferring quiet diplomacy
and bonds of trade to public pressure on
human rights: “Economic freedom will

open up any closed society."

Bui his newer theme is: “There isn’t

any Third World anymore. Only two
worlds, rich and poor. Wealth divides

China, East and West Europe, the north

and south nations.”

On hot-button issues at borne, he re-

mains progressive. Abortion: “The state

should stay out; don't subsidize and
don't prohibit” Gun control: ‘Td go
further than the Brady bilL Guns are an
abomination." (From this I deduce he is

not running in *96.)

Chi television violence: “Hollywood
thinks America is sick — hunh! They’re
the sick ones.” He is against the bal-

anced budget amendment— “a meat ax

when you need a stiletto, but it'll proba-
bly pass"— and in favor of term limits:

“incumbents have asked for iL"

Assessments of the Clinton presiden-

cy and the Republican field, as well as

his views on initiatives on health, educa-

tion and welfare, await appearances at

publication time. For now, it is inspiring

to see the old warrior using every minute

as a golden bullet, staying well by stay-

ing productive— never, never quitting.

The New York Times
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Croatia and Its Symbols

Regarding “Bad Memories of Croatia
”

(Opinion, Nov. 16):

The editorial puts the realities and
myths about the leadership of present-

day Croatia in perspective.

Not all Croats are ideologues but

enough are in present-day Croatia to

make it an uncomfortable neighbor. The
pseudo- religious attributes of these

ideologues’ rhetoric, their anti-iniellec-

tualism, the violence and murder from
which tire particular psyche of the old

and even the young ustashe has been

created, are more than a little disturb-

ing. The present-day leadership of Cro-
aua is turning the clock back.

VAN ITA SINGH.
New Delhi.

The editorial says that “Croatia’s new
coat of aims closely resembles the sym-
bol of the Ustashe state,” the Nazi pup-
pet entity of the last war.

Please note that the coat of arms of

Croatia was first used m 1527, and was
used uninterruptedly for more than 450
years. After World War I, the Kingdom
of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes (later to

be called Yugoslavia) had this symbol as

part of a national coat of arms.

TATJANA THALLER FORMER.
New York.

Waste in theEC
Regarding the report “EC Audit Al-

leges SIJO Million in Waste” (Business-

/Finance, Nov. 17):

I came to Europe two months ago, to

look, like Diogenes, for an honest per-

son in Brussels, but I bad almost given

up because the European Community
machinery is so complicated and inac-

cessible to outsiders. Your article has
encouraged me to give it one more try.

The report that theEC Court of Audi-
tors gave to the EC Commission is,judg-

ing by my experience, on target and
details abuses and shortcomings still un-

corrected: ineligible regional develop-

ment programs, endorsed by interested

, consultants and approved by incompe-
tent national governments.

THOMAS MATHEWS.
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Who’s Whining?
Regarding A Whining Clinton and

Two Others" (Opinion, Nov. 23) by Wil-

liam Safire:

'
Bill Clinton whining and thin-

A Reaffirmation of Faith

Regarding “The Kennedy Myth: How
Has It Survived So Long7" (Opinion,

Nov. 22) by Tom Wicker:

Mr. Widcer concludes, “As between

disillusionment and legend, Americans

have chosen legend — as if to hold in

memory their own sense of themselves

and their country as they most wished

them lobe, as they used to believe they

were.” The implication is that the choice

has been myth over truth. 1 want to say

that Americans are right to hold those

memories, because the yisioa that Presi-

dent Kennedy gave us is the way Ameri-

cans really are — under all the hype,

materialism and distraction. Thedingmg
to JFK is not a sign of delusion. It is die

reaffirmation of an old faith.

RICHARD M. HELLER.
Monaco.

jnxst start of any president in living

-memory with, it seems to me, admirable

stoicism. If some bitterness now wells

up. who can blame him?

. Don’t we all remember the “media
• biggies" writing him off once ho was
inaugurated? Then came endless stories

.about haircuts, "Travelgate" and man-
agement problems at the White House.

In fact, when I saw the article the

other day showing that Mr. Clinton had

-the best record of legislative achieve-

ment of any presdent since 1953, I

could not- avoid the thought that the

press had missed die story yet again.

ELIZABETH CS1CSERY-RONAY.
Brussds.

BigBird

Reporting to Bobby, 12,

Oh a SuddenlyReal JLhr

By John K. Cooley

Regarding David Metzier's review of
"Jazz: The American Theme Song” try

James Lincoln Odder {Books, Nov. 23):

It is an unforgivable outrage to con-
nect the term “sociopath" with Charlie

(Bird) Parker! This gentle, generous

force, for reasons all too sadly familiar

to his era, became self-destructive. How-
ever, living about a third as long as.

Stravinsky or Picasso. Charlie Parker

was one of the greatest and most influ-

ential artists of this century.

ALAN DAVID SHEAR
Dun, France.

N ICOSIA— It was not a veryadd
Dec. 7, dial Sunday in Mount Ver-

non, New York, barely 'a stone's throw

from Eastchester Creek.
'

On that day, only a shade past.my
14th birthday, X wasn't out poking

aTOund the hibernating dogwood along

the creek, as I often did, nor was I

setting out on my new bike for Pelham

Manor. It was a particularly gray and

MEANWHILE

colorless afternoon, and I sat with my
father in'the living room- by the radio,

listening to .a college football game:

don’t ask me who was playing.

The second or third quarter had just

ended. Than was a commercial break.

My father worked for -a magazine in

Manhattan—one of his editorial chores

was to choose die cartoons, and I re-

member looking throurii a batch with

him. Would;lhere; he asked my mother,

a note of suspickm in his voice, be more

of that turkey hash, still left over from
Thanksgiving, for supper?

My mother, who
.
was working on a

project for her-coHege alumni magazine,

never got to answer. An announcer’s

excited voice suddenly broke into the

broadcast The, Japanese, he said, had

attacked the US. naval base at Pearl

Harbor in Hawaii. Reports wore coming
in of heavy loss of American life ana
serious damage to the U.S. Pacific Fleet

Within a minute, 1 was dashing across

the street to pass the exciting news that

war had hitHawaii to my friend, Bobby.
He was a 1 ^year-old prodigy who spent

most of his time practicing piano; I was
sure he wouldn't have been listening

to the radio. .

Without realizing it, the secret delight

I toed: in imparting the news— especial-

ly such catastrophic news — had filled

samecomer ofmy adolescent being. For
years to come I continued to insist that

uriHke my parents, I would not become a

journalist. Bat .dial Sunday, quite un-

awares, I became a news addict

Not thai my parents, my baby sister

and myself hadn't been exposed to the

glowingly ominous news,from Europe
through the 1930s. We had listened on
the radio to Bffl Shirer, Edward R. Mur-
row,' Paul Archinard and other great

reportas as they recounted Hitler’s mis-

deeds; and we had learned of the efforts

of the West’s best and brightest states-

men to deter him— or come to terms.

There was a directness and immedi-
CKitrage to con- acy about radio news coverage in the
h with Charlie 1930s and 1940s that television these
entle, generous days rarely attains. We heard the
o sadly fantibar speeches of Hitler. Chamberlain, Dala-
estructtve-How- dig- and ChurdtiD, live. Someone had

“5 ^ long as placed a live radio microphone near the
Chariie Parker seaport of Gdynia on Sept. 1,
and mostmflu- 1939. It picked up the sound of a Ger-
tux7' man cruiser’s gun, opening fire on a
lVTD SHEAR Polish fort — one of the first acts

Dun, France. of World War EL

But until the electrifying day of Pearl

Harbor, the news had, after all, been

ftom Europe — a foreign w>rkL far

away, scarcely imaginable on the shores

of Eastchester Creek.

Pearl Harbor, and what followed, was

different Nest day at school after gath-

ering in the assembly hall to hear Presi-

dent Roosevelt declare war on Japan, we

were sent home early. .

There had been an air-raid alert m
much of the New York area. A practice

drill? No one knew. Some kids like me.

14 years old and up, had been given

white dvii-defense helmets, handbooks

and armbands, making us junior-assis-

tant air raid wardens, or something.

Now the helmets and armbands

proudly appeared at strategic points on

our block. Was it possible, we won-

dered, that Hitler’s air fleet was paying

us a return visit? (Four years earlier we

had been let out of school to watch the

Hindenburg. the hydrogen-filled Ger-

man dirigible, pass overhead, its red-

white-black swastika clearly visible, on

a flight from Germany. An hour later it

blew up and burned while landing at

Lakehurst, New Jersey.)

Maybe, I thought, as I thumbed

through my pack or aircraft silhouette^

recognition cards, a long-range Nazi

Focke-Wulf flying boat — possibly re-

fueled by a submarine off the coast?—
was testing the defenses of Long Is-

land The rumor at school the next day

was that a full squadron of P-41 pursuit

planes had taken off from the Mitchell

Field air base on Long Island to search

for som&hing.
Childhood was suddenly over. Our

youthful fantasies had become adult

ones. The hurried high school years that

followed seemed to prepare my genera-

tion for going overseas; in my case with

the U.SL Army to postwar Austria. The
world of Europe and lands beyond

dosed in. What had been only news
from the radio had become the stuff of
everyday life.

Almost before L knew it, I had found
my calling: I would report the news
from overseas. Some of the news was
better than the news of Pearl Harbor,
which I had run across the street to tell

Bobby about. Somehas been worse. But,

in the mam, it has been a good way
to earn a living.

The writer, onABC News correspondent

arid author based in Cyprus, specializes in

the Middle EasL He contributed’ this com-
ment io the International Herald Tribune.

Lettm intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor”and contain die writer’s signa-

ture, name and fuB address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefir

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Sandra Rofasfraa Louden. Age: 2A

Goffer ^fiewftnusetSeei here vftli herfiance bn Cafe (32). - #

“Since I’ve been taking my ViewCam

to the course with mef my fiance

hasn’t had quite so much to say.

But he’s certainly had something to

do - because he films every

single stroke I make.

Then we look at it

straight away, on

the next tee, to see

whether there are any
.5.' ‘ I/'

problems. Handicap?

The ViewCam doesn’t

have one!”
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Thatcher to Testify

In Iraqi Sales Probe
]’ Richard Stevenson a number of witnesses. iherc was

I nvrv\
}
"

0rf T"”** Service often little coordination among
LONDON — With the inquiry various arms of the government onaw Britain’s sales of arms-making the issue. The officials responsible

JSWpTOni to Iraq shifting its sights for applying the government's
Whigh-ranU^^SrS
rerajonner Prune Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher will face public ques-
Doniog Wednesday for the first

toe about her role in the matter,
officials said Monday.
Lady Thatcher, who headed the

(government until November 1990,
ffe&riy four months after President
Saddam Hussein’s forces invaded
Kuwait, will be asked whether she
misled Parliament in 1989 by stat-
ing that there had been no change
m the government’s stated policy
•janing the export to Iraq of tech-
Rotogy that could be used in weap-
ons production, officials involved

in die inquiry said.

T>; former prime minister is to
testify to the quasi-judicial inquiry,
which is headed by Lord Justice

Seou, a High Court judge. Lord
Justice Scott, who was appointed
Inst year by Prime Minister John
Major, is to issue a public report

next spring, but has no power to

make ur recommend criminal
charges. None of the testimony to

his inquiry can be used in any crim-
inal case.

Mr. Major, who served in a num-
ber cf positions in the Thatcher
government, is scheduled to appear
before dw inquiry next month and
to faje questions about what he
knew of the exports of machine
wok ami other high-tech equip-
ment to Uoq. Several other senior

miniMer*. including the defense

recreuiry. Malcolm Rifkind, and
the chancellor of the Exchequer.

Kenne'li Ctarkc. also will appear.
- Tlie .tori that has unfolded so
far in seven months of public hear-

ings is i-s- featuring both the dra-

ma of sp’.enft and the banality of

OurejUL;-lit:e feuds and bungling.

At i;.< i.ourt was a tug-of-war

witlun the British government dur-
ing the mid-1980s over how for to

‘_.o in aliov,mg sales of sophisticat-

ed machinery and other equipment
by British companies eager to do
burinra with Iraq.

Miic!: < >f the questioning has cen-

tered a decision made by gov-
ernment ministers in 1988 to inter-

pret more loosely the guidelines

that haa ce/n adopted in 1985 bar-

ring the sale to Iraq of any equip-

ment that Tight have military pur-

IV*. -. '!. ring the change, which
;Tp.<r«.ii.'. ,tune in the wake of the

cea-vc-fire in the war between Iraq

and Iran, government ministers ap-

proved a number of sales to Iraq,

including the export of machine
tools that British intelligence had
concluded might be used to make
artillery' >n.Iis.

But according to testimony from

cy to day-to-day dedsion-E

often were distracted or only dimly
aware of repeated warnings by in-

telligence agencies of the possible

military uses of the technology be-

ingsold to Baghdad.
Throughout the inquiry. British

trade officials have testified that

they were primarily concerned
about not causing British industry

to miss out on opportunities to sell

Anthony Steadman, a former

chief of the Department of Trade

and Industry’s export-licensing

unit, told the Scott inquiry last

week that he had ignored or failed

to read intelligence reports and by-

passed normal procedures in ap-

proving machine-tool exports to

Iraq in J9S9.

“Things would just get scanned
when perbaps more attention

should have been paid to them.”

Mr. Steadman testified.

Mr. Steadman's boss. Eric Bes-

ton. the head of the Department of

Trade and Industry's export con-

trol branch from 1985 to 1990. tes-

tified last month that he was often

more concerned with the export of

antiques and “other large expen-

sive things owned by rich and pow-
erful people” than with technology.

Fate

Said RifaiTtc Atmriart tea

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher carrying his shoes

during bis visit to toe Ommayed Mosque in central Damascus.

By Qyde- Haberinan
'

fart Time* Sendee

JERUSALEM Israel on Mon-
day welcomed an offer from Syria
to help learn the fate of long-miss-

ing Israeli servicemen, bin said the

gesture also showed feat fee Syri-

ans control anti-Israel' Islamic
guerrillas in Lebanon.
The unusual Syrian move, re-

layed to Secretary, of State Warren
M. Christopher in Dafeascns on
Sunday, touches an extremely sen-

sitive spot in fee Israeli national

consciousness because of theim-
portance attached to rescuing, cap-

tured soldiers and retrieving the

bodies of fee .

Mr. Christopher said feat Presi-

dent Hafez Assad had also prom-
ised to give exit visas by fee end of

the month to fee estimated 1,200

Jews remaining in Syria.'

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
called theAssad gesture“an impor-
tant step forward^ arid "a big win-:

dow ofhope toffee families” of the
missing' men, who number six —
though reportsfrom Syria spoke of
seven. Relatives afec welcomed the

news about fee soWies, who in

some instances were, last seat 11

years ago. Bm they questionedwhy
Mr. Assad took so long.

“All these years the establish-

ment we have worked with asked

him to help, and he always said he
doesn't know anything.*' said Pra-

iaa Feldman, whose son, Zvi, is one
of three tank-crew members miss-

ing since a battle in Bekaa in east-

ern Lebanon in June 1982.

Christopher FindsJordan Witting
Reylen

AMMAN,
met

MMAN, Jordan — Secretary of Siate 'Warren M, ‘Christopher

King HusSein ofJordan ondthePLO kjader.Yasser Ararat, here

Monday and saiefatajeonfnewsconference wife the king: *Tue king

mdiraiM featbe desires ip proceed in a deliberatebut effective way

to move forward in the peace process.- ... .

. “We discussedthe need for a comprehensive peace antil told fee

king of President Qinton’s comnmmrat in .ibis area,. He yras

speakipg after tattr wife fee king. He began talks wife Mr. Arafat

shortly afterwards. • ^
Mr. Christopher came Jordan from Syria and -Israel, wnere jib

tried to revive Syrian-Isradi peace-talks.. •

. t
- _ .

Mr. Christopher and Mr, Hussein also discussed U-S.-Jordaman

military cooperaLion and economic issues, such as an econoimc

group feat would include U-S-. Israeli and Jordanian officials wife

the intention of stimulating investment and trade.

Mr. Rabin’3 positive tone was'

almost as nfuisnal as Mt. Assads
'

offer.He rarely has good things to

say about Syria* accusing il of har-

boring Palestinian radicals in Da-
mascus and•aiding guerrillas of the

.
Iran-backedHezbollah, or Partyof.

God who Treqoaitly attain Israeli

targets m soufeeqx. Lebanon and
wnb are believed to know, what

happened to some. of. the inusing

sovtoemea.. /- •
'

“Their headquarters are itt-Ber.',

kaa, winch is 100 percent under.

Syrian supervision and "control,”,

said Oded Ben-Ami; a Rabin
spokesman.- So when it comes to-

the Israeli soldiers, he said, “if the

•Syrians would : like to be able; to

h^vt fife information, then they con

have it" :

. Syria reportedly plans to invite

members of -fee U.S House For-

eign. Affairs Committee next

-month to help in fee inquiry.
'

'In Beiru't, Foreign Minister Fans

Boor said tint- Lebanon had no

infbrinktpcL on fee Israelis.

- The six missmgmehJhave recent-
ly-been the foens of a£ampajgn to

draw fresh attention to their situa-

tion/

J While Israel talks about them as

a group* mu&of fee government's

attention is ion Ron Arad, who
-Would now be 35, an air force navi-

gator who was shot down over Si-

don, Lebanon, in' F986. He is fee

ode - serviceman . bettered, wife a

high degree of probability, to be

alive—most likely in fee hands of

Hezbollah, Israeli officials say.

The others are the three tank-

crew members from. 1982 Zvi

Feldman, Zachary Baumel and Ye-

huda Katz—and two soldierswho

were caught in an ambush in south-

ern Lebanon in 1986. Yossi Fink

and Rachamim Sheikh, both of

whom have been declared dead by.

rabbinical authorities bui whose

bodies have not been returned.

The soldiers also figure in fee

negotiations between Israel and fee

Palestine Liberation Organization,

which was based in Lebanon until

driven out in 1982. Mr. Rabin has

connected his reception of new in-

formation about the six men wife

agreeing to demands for IsraeFs

release of Palestinian prisoners.

In a gesture of his own last week.

Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman,

gave Israel pan of Zachary Bail-

mel*5 identification tag. which the

say was in the Palestinians

possession for 10 years.

“There’s no question fee PLO.

has more information— they were

there,” Mr. Ben-Ami said.

Mr. Christopher described Mr.

As&d’s decision to help resolve fee

fate of the missing Israelis as “an'

important humanitarian gesture by

the Syrians."

But Mr. Christopher added feat

fee move was not linked to a possi-

ble meeting between President Bill

Clinton and Mr. Assad, which oth-

er officials have said is under con-

sideration.
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the lifestyle and values given to (he

life of a aril servant.”

Like many aspirants, Mr. Mihir
is not new to the exam. “I cleared

fee main test last year." he said,

“but 1 failed the interview. This is

ray second chance."

Said Vandana Das. 22, a chemis-
try student, of the prosprat of win-
ning a place in the administrative

service: “It means a lot of power
and good status. Power in the sense
of whatever you feel like doing.

They have a lot of hold over other
officials. They have a lot of hold
over what fee government does."

But some members of the ser-

vice. people who are widely known
for their probity and commitment
togovernment service, despair over
fee attitudes of new applicants.

'The nature of people going into

the IAS is exactly that — power
and glory and, they don’t say it.

—
money," said Ashok Jaitly, an IAS
officer who recently resigned from
his post as adviser to the governor
ofJammu and Kashmir “When we
went in. and it sounds foolish now.
it was to serve the country."

“There was a time when we were
proud to say there is corruption in

fee country but the LAS is incor-

ruptible," he continued. “You can't

say feat anymore. Ten years of ser-

vice and you're a millionaire. There
people coming in see fee district

level, where they are powerful. You
do have a lot of power. There is no
doubt about it. You can order peo-
ple behind bars, you can build this

project or (hat project. But now.
you almost know fee good IAS of-

ficers by names, fee ones who
aren’t corrupt. It’s almost like a
club of its own. Maybe 100. Not
more than feaL"

At Gwyer Hall at Delhi Univer-

sity. Suraj Yadav remains cheerful

despite having failed the exam
three times. Now, at 28, he is too

old to take fee test again.
' “Everyone was expecting me to

get into the service,” be said. “Ev-
eryone would be willing to sacrifice

for this. There is this land of social

prestige, a glamor to being in IAS.

What people think of you makes a

lot of difference."

More, he said, as his marriage

approaches fee dowry be can ex-

pect from fee bride Mil be far

smaller than if he had succeeded.
Now, increasingly, India’s upper

castes, its Brahmins, and its most
affluent families are urging their

children into fee world ofbusmess.
“There are more people from rural

backgrounds," Mr. Jaitly said.

“The social dass of applicants has
moved to fee middle castes and fee
middle classes."

“Still, people keep asking me
whether Td do it again." Mr. Jaitly

said, “and I say: ‘Yes. it’s a good
profession. But don’t nmVc a life-

time profession of iL’
”

TV Journalist Knifed

IdTokyoNewsroom
The Associated Press

TOKYO — A man who had
been a mental patient wounded fee

assistant news chief of a leading

Japanese television network Mon-
day in a knife attack in his news-
room, fee police said.

Masahiro Yokohama, 53, of

Nippon Television Network Corp.,

would need a month of treatment

for stab wounds, an official added.

Continued from Page 1

told Mr. Christopher feat he was
under heavy pressure from Pales-

tinian militants arid the PLO Exec-,
utive Committee, and that he be-

lieved that mud} of the strain*

would be eased if[fee Israeli with-

drawal began on time.

Mr. Christopher pledged to con-
vey Mr. Arafat’s concern to Mr.
Rabin, and said lbfr United States

was looking into the possibility of

providingsome aid such
as surplus vehicles, to feeembryon-
ic Palestinian police force that is to

replace Israeli troops.

But he also made dear that fee
U.S- role in helping fee Palestin-

ians would beconfined primarily to

economic assistance and that fee

Ginton administration believed
the PLO and Israel should work
out their future security relation-

ships by themselves.

Meanwhile, Israel announced
that Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres would meet wife Mr. Arafat

on Wednesday in Grenada, Spain.

Both will be attending a conference
sponsored by fee United Nations
Education. Scientific and Cultural

Organization. The meeting is ex-,

peered to pave the way for a possi-

ble Rabin-Arafat session to take up
some of fee remaining obstacles in

fee Israd-PLO. talks.

The chief disagreements are over

security arrangements, and how
large the Jericho zoneshould be.

Both Israel. *nH the Palestinians

are preparing to submit draft

agreements to each otherat talks in

Cairo on Wednesday.
.

• ;

According to government offi-

cials, Israel has agreed to release a
large number of Palestinian prison-

ers when the agreement takes ef-

fecL But there are stfe unsettled

problems over bow Israeli settlers
',

will be protected, especially on
roads which take them through

Arab population centersin Gaza,
the roads have become a battle-

ground in recent days. Last week,
two Israelis were lolled in an as-

sault by Palestinian militants firing

automatic weapons. Another Israe-

li was killed at a bus stop on Sun-
day,

In fee incident Monday, fee fa-

ther and son were gunned down in

their disabled minivan, which was
parked near Hebron. The predomi-

nantly Arab rityhas been fee scene

Of. fierce dashes between Jewish

settlers and Palestinians in the last

few. days during which one Arab
was shot and killed by a settler.

AlsoMonday* Israeliundercover
troops' shot and ltiDed a Palestinian

who was described as a member of
fee miHlant Islamic movement Ha-
mas suspected of taking part in fee
assault last week

' ;

Mr. Arafat, in remarks to report-

ers after Ins .meeting -with Mr.
Christopher, was asked whether he
was yviumg to agree to. a delay in

fee troop pulloutbeyottdMonday.
- “You have to ask Mr. Rabin to

be flexible;”he said. “He is occupy-
ing my land, and he.bas/to with-

draw. We are hoping he wQl be
flexible so we can find a solution

and start the withdrawal on time."

Mr. Christopher said: “The Is-

raelisand thePLO are fee best ones
to interpret the agreement, h is

quiteimportant feat no one else try

to interpose themselves. But I have
heard fee urgency feat Chairman
Arafat feds, and when I see Prime
Minister Rabin I will pass mi
Chairman Arafat’s concern."

Reuters

LIBREVILLE, Gabon — For-,

eign observers said Monday they

had found widespread technical

flaws. in Gabon's first multiparty

presidential elections Sunday, but

no evidence of deliberate fraud.

The outcome of the election was

still not known, although fee elec-

toral commission had promised

partial results on Sunday night.

Supporters of President Omar Bon-

go, who has been in power for 26
years, and of 12 opponents accused

each other of vote-rigging.

In a joint statement, observers

from fee Organization of African
- Unity, fee International Commis-
sion Of Jurists, the African-Ameri-

can Institute and fee African Na-
tional Congress said the most
obvious problem had been fee ab-

sence of electoral registers at poll-

ing stations. But the experts said

they had found no “deliberate in-

tent to defraud."

Libreville was reported tense

Monday.
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.FrankZawa, 52, the compos-
^taim.4andleader^^;^ who was rock's most <im!mi tied, iconoclast, died of
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Zappa, Musical Iconoclast, Dies

'

thJSsn “S
*****^wodc -^ntore

.
™.Walbams smce 1966—cm-'
°raees^loo-wop, hig^and suites*

- .heavy ' n^ta], -jazz-nxi, hhiS
rock, orchestral -music and every
Wfod be decided to mock.
.The

i stage show of his band
'

•*he -

Mothers of. Invention (re>
Darned Zappa after 1978), were
^^owned for'prcdse mnadan-'
ship and uninhibited, sometimes
scatological, humor.

His classical chamber and or-
chestral compositions have been
conducted by Zubin Mehta and -

nene Boulez, and theLyon Od-m Ballet of France comrms- .

aoned choreographeis to create
dances to his mnyW-

But as his instrumental m»<qf
gained recognition, be gave up
classical composition, he wrotein
his 1989 autobiography, mle
Real Frank Zappa Book,*! bc~
canse.^the incentive to continue

rwnoved by having to deal
with symphony orchestras.”

Mr. Zappa’s work was uneven.
He was praised for his sweeping •.

eclecticism and his idiosyncratic*
balance between absolute control
and a Dadaesque celebration of
the repressed.

Al the same time, his pieces
were widely criticized forjuvenile
humor and for a cold,.mechanical
quality. From the beginning/ be
was an acoonqrfshed user of re-

cording technology, creating son*
ic montages in the studio, and
taping and filming

-

many of his

performances.:

_
Mr. Zappa was an angry sati-

rist, and some of his songs were
topical and perishable. But even
as Ins targets changed, his .work

|
through the years shows a consis-

: tent anger at complacency, mW-
bitions. slipshod thmlritig and
self-delusion, inside and outsufe

:

popular music; whether be was r .

.

“ attacking hippie
,
optimism. on _

'

-dOfy*

W*y

The Anodned Plow IWO

Frank Zappa’s Mothers ofInvention was a master of mockery.

I'We’re Onlym It for theMoney”
in 1967 anhe censorious Parents*

Music Resource \Center::ou
“Frank Zsqjpa Meets tire.Mothers
of Prevention” in .19if5. 7

His bands,.TheMrahasoMd-
vention and Zappa, wtreschbals r

for musicians. Mn Zappa 'de-

manded.hyjieiriast execution, .as

-

weD as lhe abfllty. to improvise

and to shift idioms -in a split-

second:

Mr. Zappa himarif was a dis-

tinctive guitarist, playing solos

thatmoved in irregular, conversa-

tional Jits.-and starts^ln 1981,

recognizing the interest in. his gm-
- tar solas, he released “am Up *n'

. .Hay Yer Guitar,” a three-album

project y .
- -

In the 1980s, Mr. Zappa be-

came an entrepreneur, releasing

albums, on his own Barking

chiv^rdeases through Rhmo’Re-
cords, which put out authorized

versions of bootlegged record-

ings, and Rykodisc. which reis-

sued early albums and a series of

'five recordings, ’You Can’t Do
That on Stage Anymore.” •

After Vaclav Havel, a fan of

MrZqjpa’s muffle since the

1960s, became president of
Czechoslovakia in 1989; Mr.
Zappa was invited- to advise him
on Dmkhng buttresses in the caj>

itaEst marki
months of 1

ace; For tbe first

!, Mr. Zappa was.

Czechoslovakia’s representative

to the West on matters of trade,

culture and tourism.

In the 1980s, Mr. Zappa
worked against efforts to censor
popular music. He testified be-
fore a Senatesubcommittee in the

1985 bearings on “pom rock"
and repeatedly tangled with those
who advocated warning labels on
albums, a tactic he compared to

“treating dandruff by decapita-
tion.”

Frank VincentZappa was bom
on Dec. 21, 2940, m Baltimore
and was 10 when his family

moved to California, settling in
Lancaster.

In the 1950s, he immersed him-
self in rhythm-and-blues and
doo-wop, as well as the classical

music or Igor Stravinsky and £d-
gard Varese. He played, various
instruments in school groups and
taught himself to play guitar.

He began recording in I960,

writing scores TorB movies. With
the singerRay Collins, be wrote a

song tailed “Memories of El

Monte,” which was recorded by
the Penguins, a doo-wop group.

Mr. Zappajoined Mr. Collins's

band, the Sail Giants, in 1964

and reshaped the group to play

original material. The group was

renamed The Mothers as it

playeddubs around Los Angeles.

After the group signed a contract

with Verve Reconk in 1966, the

record company insisted that the

band call itself The Mothers of

Invention. Its first album, the

double LP. “Freak Out,” already

hinted at Mr. Zappa's range,

from sardonic pop tunes to unac-
companied vocal collages.

Through the cod of the 1960s.

his albums grew steadily more
ambitious. In 1 967. the band took

up residence at the Garrick The-

ater in New York’s Greenwich
Village.

In late 1968. Mr. Zappa re-

turned to Los Angeles and. with

his manager, started two labels.

Straight and Bizarre, distributed

try Reprise Records. The labels

signed Alice Cooper, later to be-

come a theatrical rock hiunaker,
and Captain Beefheart whose
"Trout Mask Replica,” produced
by Mr. Zappa, has influenced in-

numerable experimental and
punk-rock groups.

After five years of losing mon-
ey, Mr. Zappa disbanded The
Mothers of Invention in 1969 but
re-formed it with a new lineup in

1971. In 1970, Zubin Mehta con-
ducted the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic in excapts from Mr. Zap-
pa's score for his own film. “200

Motels.** The film was released in

1971.

Through the 1970s, Mr. Zappa
juggled relatively commercial
rock albums, like “Just Another
Band From LA.” and “Overnite
Sensation,” and more experimen-
tal projects. In 1977, he filed suit

against his manager. Herb Co-
hen. and ended bis contract with

Reprise. He established Zappa
Records through Mercury in

1979 and renamed the band
Zappa.

His first album through the

new label “Sheik Yerbomi." in-

cluded a disco parody, “Dancin’
Fool,” that became a hit single.

When Mercury refused to re-

lease a single, “1 Don’t Wanna
Get Drafted,” in 1980. Mr.
Zappa left the company and
started his Barking Pumpkin la-

beL

Through the 1980s, Mr. Zap-
pa's recording and performing

groups were a thriving cottage

industry; he also started Hooker
Video to release his films and
videotapes. “Jazz From Hell," a

1986 album composed on the

Synclavier synthesizer, won a

Grammy for best rock instrumen-

tal performance.

Australia

Fails in Bid

To Soothe

Malaysians
Compiled bv Our StaffFrom Dispacka

KUALA LUMPUR - Trade
Minister Peter Cook of Australia
urged Malaysia on Monday to end
a diplomatic dispute with Australia

and no: jeopardize gams from
working together.

Malaysian government ministers
insisted however, that the Austra-
lian prime minister. Paul Keating,
apologize for calling Prime Minis-
ter Mahathir bin Mohamad “recal-

citrant” for not attending the sum-
mit meeting of the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation forum in

Lhe United Stales last month.
The Malaysian foreign minister,

Abdullah Ahmad Badawi. canceled
a courtesy call that he was to have
received from Mr. Cook on Mon-
day. A spokesman for the foreign

minister gave no reason for the can-

cellation. but the national news
agency. Bemama. quoted a source
as saving it was a protea against

Mr. Keating.

The minister of international

trade and industry. Rafidah Aziz,

said that “since Keating had start-

ed the row. it was up to him to put
it right."

.Asked how offensive the word
“recalcitrant" was, she said that no
one should pass value judgments
on another, and that Malaysia con-

sidered the matter serious.

Mr. Mahathir has said that a

letter from Mr. Keating last week
explaining the remark was neither

an apology or conciliatory.

Abdul Rahim Thamby Chi,
chief minister of Malacca state,

said Monday he would ask the

chief ministers of all 13 Malaysian
states to boycott Australian ser-

vices and goods.

Defense Minister Najib Razak
said that Australia must do some-
thing “positive and meaningful" to

end the affair.

Mr. Najib said the dispute would
not affect military cooperation un-
der the five-nation arrangement

that also includes Britain, Singa-

pore and New Zealand.

Mr. Cook said Monday that

“Australia and Malaysia have an
enormous amount to gain from
working together, from working
with, not against each other.”

Speaking at the Pacific Rim
Business Collaboration Sympo-
sium in Kuala Lumpur, he added:

“It is Tor this reason, among others,

that we very much hope that a line

can be drawn under the controver-

sy of the last two weeks that has

raised real concerns about our
shared economic and business in-

terests." (AP, Reuters)

Year After Mosque Defiling,

Bombs Kill andMaim in India
Reuters

NEW DELHI — A series of

bomb explosions on four express

trains killed one person and
wounded more than 20 on Mon-
day. officials said.

The police here said there were
no immediate clues as to who was
responsible for the bombs, which
went off on the first anniversary of

the destruction of a I6lh-cent’urv

mosque in the town of Ayodhya.
’

“Police across the country were
on alert in case of trouble bn the

anniversary, but it’s too eariy to tell

whether the blasts are linked to it.”

a senior police officer said.

Still the explosions appeared to

have been coordinated, going off

within three hours of one another,

be added.

One person was killed when a

bomb wem off on the Andhra Pra-

desh Express in the outskirts of Lhe

southern city of Hyderabad as it

was leaving for New Delhi.

Officials there said they saw a

link between the blast and the anni-

versary of the razing of the mosque,
but said they had no evidence indi-

cating who had been responsible.

Sixteen people on the train were

wounded, four seriously.

Other blasts Monday hit express

trains to Delhi from Calcutta and

Bombay, and a train heading from

the western port of Surat to Bom-
bay. officials said. Six people were
wounded in Lhose explosions.

Milium Hindus tore down the

disused mosque in Ayodhya. in the

northern state of Uttar Pradesh, on
Dec. 6. 1991 setting off violence

across the country in which more
than 2.000 people were killed, most
of them Muslims.

Many Hindus believe the
mosque was built on the site of the

birthplace of the Hindu god Ram.

In southern Andhra Pradesh

state, Muslims held a strike to mark
what they called a “black day.”

Although the protest was mostly

peaceful, the authorities said, one

person was wounded when the po-

lice fired on a crowd trying to set a

bus on fire.

The police in the neighboring

state of Karnataka made many ar-

rests to prevent Hindu celebrations

of the anniversary.

In Bombay, more than 300 peo-

ple were arrested to prevent trou-

ble, and many Muslims closed their

businesses, as they did in Ayodhya
and in nearby Faizabad.

In March, a series of large bomb
blasts rocked Bombay, which had
seen the worst of the post-Ayodhya
violence, killing more than 250 peo-
ple.

Clinton StillHopesfor NuclearDeal
Compiled by Our Staff from Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton said

Monday he was “not entirely discouraged” by North
Korea's hedged response to demands for inspections

of its nuclear sites.

“We were hoping that we could move more quick! v,

but I'm not entirely discouraged." Mr. Clinton said
when asked about his reaction to Pyongyang’s offer to
allow inspectors access to five relatively minor nuclear
facilities.

North Korea denies it is developing nuclear weap-
ons, but the United States and other nations want it to
opai its nuclear development facilities to internation-

al inspection to allay all suspicions.

According to news reports. North Korea has said in
its limited inspection offer that the two most sensitive

facilities, at Yongbyon, would be off-limits. They are a

reactor and a reprocessing plant, whicb Western intel-

ligence says could be used to separate plutonium for a
nuclear bomb.

“We have to go back and respond to them." Mr.
Clinton said. “At least they reacted to our initiative."

.

He said that the United States was consulting with

South Korea on the issue.

A spokesman for the International Atomic Energy
Agency said that the North Korean offer did not meet

the agency's demands for unrestricted access to the

site.

“It does not respond to our position," the spokes-

man. David Kyd. said in an interview from the UN
agency's headquarters in Vienna. He said his comment
reflected the view of Hans Blix, the agency's director,

who was briefed over the weekend by the U.S. State

Department on the North Korean offer.

But Mr. Kyd said the agency would not respond
officially to the North Korean offer until after the

Clinton administration bad announced its position.

Meanwhile, the Iranian defense minister. Moham-
med Forouzandeh. arrived in Pyongyang on Monday
for talks amid speculation that Iran may be providing
miliiary assistance to Nonb Korea.
Mr. Forouzandeh arrived at the head of an Iranian

government delegation to attend an intergovernmen-
tal committee meeting on economic, scientific and
technological cooperation, said the official North Ko-
rean press agency. KCNA, monitored in Tokyo.

Iran denial last week (jut it was buying long-range
missiles from North Korea or helping Pyongyang test

a new ballistic missile. Japan had expressed concern
about Iran's possible role in test-firing Pyongyang's
Rodong-I missile, and the European Community had
also queried Tehran's weapons programs, f Reuters.

AP)

Setback for Hosokawa as Rivals Win Poll

TOKYO— Japan's main oppo-
sition party, the Liberal Demo-
crats. cruised to victory in the first

parliamentary by-election since it

lost power in July, the election

commission said Monday.

The party’s candidate, Kensd
Mizote, won almost twice as many
votes as his Socialist rival in the

contest Sunday for an upper bouse
seat in Hiroshima, which was va-

cated by a retired opposition mem-
ber.

It was a sobering defeat for

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa. His fragile coalition, which
includes the Social Democratic
Party, could not agree to field a

joint candidate against a party dis-

graced and humiliated just five

months ago. Most analysts had pre-

dicted the outcome.
The Hiroshima election brought

a 24.85 percent turnout, the lowest

on record.

The opposition victory proved
the party’s continuingpopularity at
a lexal level and showed it could

regain power at the next general

election should the coalition fail to

run joint candidates against iL

Parliament is debating political

reform bills that would replace the

current lower house system of
multiseat constituencies with a
combination of single-seal districts

and proportional representation.

Studies conducted by political

analysts and national dailies have

concluded that the coalition's only
hope of staying in power was to

fight as a bloc.
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Four hundred ofthe
world’s most prominent families

call Fisher Island home.
There are a few places in the

world where people can truly

relax and enjoy a remarkable

lifestyle.

One of them is Fisher

Island.

It is a 216-acre sanctuary

of lovely homes, beaches

and recreational pleasures,

providing the finest ameni-

ties in a serene, pampered

environment.

Its seaside residences are

luxurious and as large as

9,000 square feet, with ter-

races ofan additional 5,000

square feet overlooking the

Gulf Stream, Biscayne Bay

and the skylines of Miami

and Miami Beach.

Created by William K.

Vanderbilt II great grandson

ofAmerican industrialist

Commodore Vanderbilt.

Fisher Island has been a

favorite ofthe worlds impor-

tant people for 70 years.

The family's spectacular

winter estate included a

dramatic home by the ocean

Filled with antiques from one

of Napoleon's palaces. On

Suven J. Gnat andkis Tift Dorvtkea in

theiraraanude reiidenre. Mrs. Green is the

otrnrr ofHeim Anurira at Fisher Island

Gallery, andMr. Green is Chairman of

Samsonite Corporation, Amrrhan

Tourister, Cnfligsn Intenadowdand

MeGn&ir Fashion Group.

the grounds, Vanderbilt

erected charming cottages

ami guest villas amid

resplendent gardens and

fountains. The mansion and

surrounding structures have

been restored to their former

grandeur as The Fisher

Island Club.

In recent years, impressive

social and recreational facili-

ties have been added. There

is a P.B. Dye championship

golf course; an international

spa lauded by Tose/t &
Country as one of the finest

of the 1990s; a racquer club

with clay, grass and hard

courts; two deepwater mari-

nas which host the largest

yachts in the w'orld; a mile of

Arlantic beach; and a variety

of excellent restaurancs.

There are manicured parks

for afternoon strolls; an island

shopping piuza with its own

bunk, post office, trattoria and

dockmaster's office: and, per-

haps most important of all, an

atmosphere of security that

allows residents to lead a life

of privacy and pleasure.

Little wonder, then, that

400 of the world's most distin-

guished families, hailing from

.19 countries, now call Fisher

Island home.

We invite your inquiry.

Residences -

$f>,oou,oun

FISHER ISLAND

Valike any community

in the tsuHd

Fisher Island. Flnrida 331 0*1

(3051 555-6071 / 024-3251

Fax (.U0> 535-6008

RciturcJ Vanderhilr (June (.‘utUigc

and Seaside Villa aeenmmudatiiins

availuhle from 5425 in Si.(Mill per night.
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jRcger Schollportrait of
- Coco Chanel 1937;

Chanel,necklace design;

diamond bangle and
broochfrom the collection

ofElton John; cabo-
chon bracelet by Marie-

Claude Lalique.

Diamonds: The White Lights of Paris on the Place Yendome
n o w“ r 1980s was ihe decade of the ba- which reduces amusing imitations
riy huzy Menxes

roque. when clumps of colored to their true worth."
imernaiionai Hemu Tnbune

stones in gold settings were the Chanel made false chic in the

P
*nie tv . i.i- » height of style. Then the jewelers* 1920s. but in the threadbare 1930s
AJUS The willing fa^e^ creations, as well as the she decided to return to the real
windows m the Place

flashy paste imitations, winked thing. And this winter, the house of
vendome are out to

with bright stones set in colorful Chanel has again turned awav from
prove that mamonds are now the most striking gilded gewgaws and brought out its

fl

i

SWr “*““2^ jewels emphasize the icy purity of own line of real jewelry, based on
eeT

\i T
anmia ^easl 0

diamonds— solitaires, single lumi- the designs that Chan el, working

P ARJS — The twinkling

windows in the Place

VendOme are out to

which reduces amusing imitations

to their true worth."

Chanel made false chic in the

1920s, but in the threadbare 1930s

she decided to return to the real

ihing And this winter, the house of

Chanel has again turned away from

The Qiand fine jewelry has no Ballet Russes, Art Deco geome- meant a Cartier stars-and-stripes

design innovation, but is rather a tries, robust 1940s jewels set in bow-tie pin, a Tiffany brooch spell-

beacon to lure customers to the chunks of gold , then dainty acces- ing out “Hum" in diamonds and a
more affordable jewelry (prices scries to go with theNew Look and tortoise-shell cane lopped with a
from 12,900 francs) on Chanel another burst of revolutionary gem-set bust of Napolwn.
themes, like quilted gold rings set modernism in the 1960s. Cartier is also celebrating the 2fl

elers hold their annual feast of

sparklets Tuesday.

Rita Havworth. with a sultrv cel*

the designs that Chanel, working

from 12,900 francs) on Chanel another burst of revc

themes, like quilted gold rings set modernism in the 1960s.
with semiprecious stones on the The Htou John jewelry,

signature camellia in agate. It at Sotheby's ou Dec. 14

seems symbolic that Chanel, overview of changing styles^ with a

ihasize the hack-KMiamre and worked with gold balls or form a

logical fed of Van Ocefs bou- translucent glassy bubble in a ring,

tique collection (undo- $10,000). A There is nothing revolutionary

wooden flower, tipped with gold about using rock oystaLaad a. cen*

The Elton John jewelry, to be sold years of Les Must de Cartier, the

at Sotheby's ou Dec. 14, gives an collection of jewels, watches and

and with diamond stamms is

a collection of wood pieces t

irt of tury after Rent ]

it in- Art Nouveau y

s Burnous

was the
dudes rings and bracelets set with height of fashion, the company*

iSJUl r.u>W M. u.. " IW d Mil
U ^ jjj pblinum, 35 -white'

joweiry edips£ .he glilz.
graph behind a sunburst necklace:

a gleaming Oscar, reels of Silver

. Screen film and a winged cinematic

trophy compete with diamonds.

nous drops or watery cascades — with Paul lribe. put on show in

always set in platinum, as “white" 1932. Selling in Chanel jewelry

jewelry eclipses the glitz. boutiques on Place Vendome and

known in the aspirational 1980s for focus on Cartier pieces from the

clunking gold chains, is taking a 1920s and *30s: diamond dips,

Why the focus on diamonds
amid 1 990s* hard times?

“The whole business of white

sapphires, emeralds and rubies at ^ 10 do with classicism

: 'Van Geef & Arpels. At Cartier, the

_Art Deco jewels owned by Hton
-iJohn are having a private showing— before next week's auction at

.Sotheby’s London.
The party's theme is Hollywood

;'glamour. and jewelers arece’lebrat-

ing acomeback as dramatic as any-

thing scripted by Cecil B. De Milfe.

VThere is a return to fashion favor of

the fiery white diamond. sis . . . there reappears an in-

Did diamonds ever go away?The stincuve craving for authenticity.

and a low-key attitude." says Susan
Farmer of De Beers. "Even the

greatest hedonist has a slight con-
science about being too flashy.And
because it is nearly always men
who buy serious jewelry, they are

practical and are looking for a" sim-

ple piece with quality stones."

Or as Coco Cbanel put it years

ago: “At a time of financial cri-

sis .. . there reappears an in-

Avenue Montaigne is a collection

of fine jewelry led by a diamond
necklace with a shooting star trail-

ing a comet of brilliants, selling at

2J5 million francs (S427.000).

different stance in a new decade.

Jewelry, as much as dothing, is a

reflection of the times. At the turn

of the century “white" jewelry was
the height of fashion, then followed

colorful jewels that went with the

exotic creations inspired by the

bracelets, panther cuff Knlrs and tie

pins. Then there are the rings that

the glam rode star flaunted ou chub-

by fingers and the Art Deco epau-

lettes that dangled from his flam-

boyant clothes. A sense of humor—
or maybe just show-biz kitsch —

leather goods that started the idea

of marketing luxury accessories to

a wider public at accessible prices.

At the highest level of jewelry,

this is the moment for classicism

with diamonds, pure and simple,

and settings that tend toward a
modem, airy lightness.

Van Geef is showing its latest

rsehniral wizardry: an invisible-set

plaques bearing loving messages. which hasjost opened a boutiqueur
If you camiolaffotd to indulge in the new shopping mall that is part

diamonds, Boucheron has other of the Grand Louvre, has created*
modern trends. The cabocbon new collection ofjewels.
stones in its boutique collection of - There are crystal rings in paHkT
rings are all pale and dear semi- colors, at the affordable price rf 690
precious gems: watery green peri- francs, alongwith this season’s high-.-

dot, Washing mbeEtes, pastd aqo*- fashion item, the cross, and a besti-

marine, amethyst and pint topaz. ary of pendants and pins using rock

Then there is rock crystal, anoth- crystal carved with owls,

er clear, fresh stone that is rising or cats. Designed by Mari
bracelet of hexagonal-cut stones, with the tiA» nf diamonds. Concen-
with abstract figures in rubies set trating on sensuous round shapwi,

Equestrian Riches of Czars at Hermes Museum
among the diamonds.

Flowers are a favorite motif, and
Boucheron hascarved crystal drops

Laiiqac, in Squid adore from drizzle

gray, through peat brown, whisky
ana champagne, their glassy transln-

that hang from a necklace, or are cencc echoes current

P
ARIS — A prancing white horse in

carved silhouette is caparisoned with
crimson velvet and a gilded saddle em-
broidered with jewels. The fantastically

decorated horsey accessories are part of an exhibi-

tion of “Equestrian Splendors From the Kremlin."
staged in the Herm&s museum on Rue du Fau-
bourg-Saint-Honore (until Jan. 28).

Imermuional Herald Tribune

m*.~r EDUCATION DIRECTORY

Fancy ornamental carpets with gilded eagles

(the ultimate horse blanket), elaborate saddles and
pectoral pieces are everyday objects from the im-

perial stables of czarist Russia in the 17th and 18th

centuries.

“It is the first time that our little museum has
been able toarrange such an exchange," said Jean-
Louis Dumas-Hennfis, president of the company,
which has itsown archive of saddles, travelingbags
and equestrian accoutrements of unostentatious
luxury. A gold chain bridle and stirrnps carved
with imperial eagles prove that before the Revolu-
tion, the czars would put a king's ransom on a
horse’s back.

BOOKS

Suzy Menkes

A GOSPEL OF SHAME:
Children, Sexual Abase
and the Catholic Church

By Elinor Burkett and Frank

Brunt 292 pages. $22.50. Vi-

king

Reviewed by
Gustav Niebuhr
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SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

International School of Tourism and
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Hospitality Management

CHESS
Halfway

speech in v

a recent

AX speech in which he preached There
1

!

respect for the church’s moral teach- ought i

ings, Pope John Rani II turned to

another issue: child sexual abuse by
members of the Roman Catholic

dergy. “I have already written to the some new
By Robert Byrne
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X World Team Championship
for the first time in November,

scoring 22V: points in 36 games to

the silver medalist Ukraine's 21

points, in Lucerne, Switzerland.

East match was contested on

four boards.

Board 1 for the United -States

was Kamsky. the 19-year-old from

Brooklyn, who performed well with

a 2^-2^ tally against lop opposi-

tion. In Round 4, in which Russia

and the United States played to a 2-

2 tie, Kamsky defeated Vladimir

Kramnik, ranked third in the

world.

Kramnik has been specializing in

the Botvinnik System in the Semi-

Slav defense with 5...dc 6 e4 b5 7 eS

h68 Bh4g5 9Ng5 hg 10 Bg5 Nbd7.
But he switched to the tamer 5 ...h6

6 Bf6 Qf6 this time, maybe because

he hadn't been happy with his posi-

tion after 1 1 ef Bb7 12 gJ c5 13 d5

Nf6 14 de! in his game with Eric

Lobron in Dortmund. Germany, in

April.

Kramnik varied from the ortho-

dox 8._Bd6 or 8...Qd8 with 8,..g6

and 9.~Bg7, but the strategy re-

mains the same: After 10 e4 dc 1

1

eS Qe7 12 Bc4. Black relies on the

•^m^blacx. Rh3£5 25Qh8Kf7 26Qh7Kf627
Qa7) 22 Ne4 Bb2 23 Rc5 Bg7
(23_Qe6? 24 Rc2! wins material)

24 Rc6! fe 25 Nc5 QT7 26 Ne6.

Kamsky had recovered his pawn
with clear positional advantage.

With 29 Re2, Kamsky threat-

ened 30 Ng7! and 29™Bf6? would
not Slop the winning 30 Ng7!
Kramnik should have played
29...Ree7 instead of 29...Rae7,

which lost a pawn to 30 Ra6 with-

out tightening Black's burden.

Kramnik pul 36..JR8e7 on the

board but then gave up before

kaiisxy/wmte Kamsky had a chance to play 37

Final PofiMoi Rf7 38 Qf5 Kg7 39 Nf4!, with

terrible threats of 40 Ne6, 40 Nh5
long-term value of the bishop-pair or 40 Qg6.

•YoWd Morishila, nrcadent of.

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co,
is reading Fuyigi Demon’s
Yazoo,” the biography of the Edo-_
period daitnyowho carried out suo-^

cessfnl reforms.

“He introduced new systems
during a period of drastic change
He didn’t assume things would de-

velop in straight-line fashion.

There’s a lesson in how Japan
ought to change;"

(Steven BruB, JHT)

n of abuse some- is haying on America’s largest reli-

Cathdic church, gous institution. But “A Gospel of
men and women Shame" is not that book,
priest, JamesA The authors. EKray Burkett and
Doksted them as Frank Bruni, reporters for the Mi-
s various assign- ami Herald and the Detroit Free
ithree statesdur- Press, say theywant to tdl “the tale

[970s- In Decern- of countless American Catholics
Ft die priesthood whose innocence was robbed by the
arried, was con- very institution to winch they had
i of molesting his entrusted their souls." Thor book
a:. He has smee wfll beef interest primarily topeO-
1 counts of child pie who missed reading aiSout varik

,

t^ a^^ ca^inlh«rne«w>apen3i
arms have piled He all^aticais against Porter
Bame more oat- are described here, along with sev-
aed. On the one oral other, less well-known cases,
as a body have (xnntesy of interviews with the vic-
tying to hammer tims and their families and infor-

bishops of the United States about where in the U. S. Catholic church,
thepain of the suffering and scandal Last year scores of men and women
caused by the sins of seme ministers accused a fanner priest, James A
of the altar,” the Pope said. “I have Porter, of having molested as

*M
LWJ

|H _
i L**l i

ot toe aiutr, tne rope saia l nave rater, ot navmg molested tn«n as

told them I share their concern, es- children daring his various assign-

pedally their coocem for the victims meats in parishes in three staiesdur-

of these wrongdoings.’’ ing the 1960s and 1970s. In Decern-

If any evidence were needed of ber, Porter, who left die priesthood

bow deeply the church has felt die in 1974 and later married, was con-
trauma caused by pedophiles victed in Minnesota erf molesting his

among its dagy, the Pope made h children's baby-sitter. He has smee
apparent in these remarks, ddiv- pleaded guilty to 41 counts of chM
ered during the church’s World molestation.

Youth Day celebrations in Denver As such accusations have piled

last summer. In the letter he sent to up, victims have become more oot-
U. S. bishops in June, he^described spoken and organized. On the one

against White's superior control of

space.

With 16 Be4, Kamsky prevented

Kramnik from freeing his game
with 16_.c5. When Kramnik finally

got in 18...c5, Kamsky’ powerfully.

thrust 19 d5! and overran the black

center. Neither 19...M? 20 d6. nor

19...ed 10 Nd5 Bd5 21 Bd5. threat-

ening a further breakthrough with

22 e6, were satisfactory for Black.

So Kramnik tried to diminish ihe

white center with 19.~Ne5 20 Ne5
Be5.

But after 21 de Be4 (21„.Bc3 22

Rc3 Qe6 loses to 23 Qh6! Be4 24

SLAV DEFENSE

these scandals as “evil," a word hand, the

most people would certainly find begun tormost people would certainly find begun to respond, hying to hammer tims and their farnffies
apt for the despicable crime of out a standard procedure for dealhig, motion gleaned from hr
child sexual abuse. with these accusations that will im- records and.newimmivi

19 d5 Ne5
SO NeS Befi

21 de Be4
22 NH BM
23 RcS Bg7
21 RcB re

25 Nc5
28 Ne6 8£

S£
»lua

KU

38 RaC Bff
31 Re3
32 Rfi
33 NH

KH7

35
38 QM Iw7

Obviously, the overwhelming mediately remove die ampsafl from
majority of pedophiles are not active ministry, thoroughly investi-

priests, and the overwhelming ma- gate (he charges and respond to
jority of priests are not pedophiles, victims. But at the same time, priek-
SlilL, the relatively few abusers who ly morale has faltered; some who
have worn clerical collars provoke have dedicated their lives to serving
a special sort of horror, partly be- the faithful now say they hesitate

cause of their perceived status as even to pat a dt3d on the. head,
being closer to God than most peo- fearing that even this ample gesture

at least in

patted, groped and co-

ped, afl bymen who—
hese accounts — dis-

ly mcanfe has faltered; some who played many other signs of being
have dedicated their lives to serving deeolv dfetmbri

pie, partly because of the terrible could be misinterpreted.

vulnerability of their victims.

Over the past year, scarcely a material here for a thoughtful book
month Iras seoned to go by without on the effects that this sad episode

Collier or et brillants

ve dedicated their lives to serving deeply disturbed,
e faithful now sayrthey hesitate Occasionally, the authors quote
en to pat a chjkl on, £te,head, people whose words dearly signal
aring that even this ample gesture the spiritual devastation that these
uld be misinterpreted. - - crimes can cause. One younE wom-
Thae is ample md cramdling an, molested from. a. voyTyoung
itexial here for a thoughtful bock age. eventually worked up fee <xw-
i the effects that this sad episode age toteH her motherwhat was

going on, only to be toki she was aT— " " i
“whore." .... .

K bL other in^ances, one is left to

- gg- wander at ^the simple trust shown

K by parents whose children became

FRANCE
5S The most renowned school for French ^
INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS 1

an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera I
8 hrs per day with 2 meals

|For adult*. 0 levels : Beginners i to Advanced R
|

Next -"I week course starts Jan. 10, Feb. 7 and allyear. II

06230 VUIeTrandie/Mcr • L7 Franre. Td- 93 01 88 44 Fax: 93 76 92 II =i*

attention. Tte- authors describe^
how one priest, apparently ob-V
sessed with a very young girf,

riiowlag-up at her home at dinner-
time, following her to swim meets.
even tagging along uninvited on
family vacations. The girl’s awe-
struck parents recall wondering if
they were “holy enough" to spend
so ranch time with this man.
“A Gospel of Shame" is not

hdped by its odd title (gospel
meansgood news), its dieted cfaap-

TGenesis," “Fhfee .

Idols, ^Cardinal Sins" eta)and an
oaasional lapse into repetition.
Nor does the book benefiHrom a
£2“°^ to™* Sweep- .

“? Spnoalizations. The authors
-

pamtm very broad strokes.
Many victims of derfcal seanral

-

a™se vok* considnaMe anger to-.
wswi.thebisbeps,^whom tl«ydiaii»'||K
w«h hawng stonewalled them and <
protected abusive priestSL^Thorfed-
>ngs are reflected in tins boot

•'

'

mM
7/estdes signaturesauxqueUesonJient 7

Bague or et brillants

Van Geef& Arpels Paris 22. place Vcndame, Td 42 61 58 58 - geneve 31. Rue du Rhane. ra : 31 1 60 70
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Sichuan Rushes to Build Its links With the World

THE TR|B INDEX: 108 .70gl
Wo,M Stock Index ©, composed*
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By Kevin Murphy
International Henrid Tribune

CHENGDU, China — Uu Zhongshan.

an engineer in charge of Sichuan province's

transportation planning
, is ready to make a

deal any deal as long as it helps build the

infrastructure desperately needed, by Chi-

na's roost populous province.

Squeezed by dwindling public resources

and rising demand for ^roads and railroads,

telecommunications and energy. China's

interior areas are scrambling io attract for-

eign capital; until recently, this capital

flowed almost exclusively to the booming

coastal areas and large cities.

Judging from the generous terms Mr.

Liu is offering on future projects, however,

and from comments by foreign business-

men investing in Chengdu and Chongqing,

Sichuan's two largest cities, the inland

provinces are likely to see an investment

boom of their own if China's fast-growing

economy avoids a meltdown.

“The people inland have watched the

growth of the coastal cities, and they’re

itching to catch up.” said Miguel Ko. bead

of Pepsi-Cola International’s China opera-

tions. “They're keen to do the right deals."

China's economic reforms started in the

Sichuan countryside, and peasants were
given limited autonomy over their produc-
tion. But change has geaerallv been slower

Smi nfftie tankles

coming to business practice in the interior
than in go-go provinces such as Guang-
dong and Fujian.

StilL in a deal typical of what Mr. Liu
described as “oar new open-minded poli-

cy.*' Sichuan province is setting up joint-

stock companies to build roads on a build-

operate-transfer basis. Under such
arrangements, the contractors operate and
collect revenue from a project for a set

period before turning it over to local au-

thorities. Theprovince is also pledging that

foreign equity investors in such projects

will see their initial investment paid off

before public-sector partners sec any por-

tion of the revenue stream.

“The province needs 20 billion yuan for

new roads, ports and railway lines by the

year 2000. but we have a shortfall of about

5 billion yuan at this point." said Mr. Uu.
whose domain includes 1 10 million people

and an area slightly larger than Franc*

Twenty billion yuan’ is about 53.45 biliio

at the official exchange rate.

“With such a large gap. we hope to invit

foreign companies to invest directly or foi

eign finance groups to help us raise ih

funds," Mr. Liu said. He is counting o
China's move to a fully convertible curreo

cy in 1904 to help his province tap interna

tional capital markets.

The province has signed a number o

deals with New China Hong Kong Ltd., aj

investment company boasting a group o

See SICHUAN, Page 13
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FRANKFURT — The stock
market wiped 40 million Deutsche
marks (S23 million) off the value of
MeiaUgeseQschafi AG on Monday
after the metal manufacturer and
trader sought help from its hanks
to meet liabilities on oil futures

contracts.

The stock plunged 46 DM on the
news, or 11.7 percent, to 34630
DM. After the Frankfurt market
dosed, Metallgesellschaft said it

had obtained fresh financing from
Deutsche Bank AG and Dresdner
Bank AG to deal with its trading

Italy’s Markets

Get LeftistBoost
Room

MILAN — Italian financial

markets, which once would have

plunged at the left's weekend dec-
total wins, rose Monday as inves-

tors decided the result was proba-

bly Italy’s best hope for stability.

Shares, the lira and government
bond prices all gained after left-

wing or left-backed candidates

swept the board in mayoral elec-

tions in five major cities, induding
Rome. “Under the circumstances,

the victory of the left was the most
market-positrve,

n
said Michael ler-

ubino, economist with the Milan

brokerage Giorgio Murchio Sim.

The Milan stock index gained 2.6

percent, and the lira, Much has

been buffeted by political uncer-

tainties in past sessions, advanced.

A Ottle Help for EastEurope, Please
’ By Reginald Dale No .thanks to Western governments, those Central Europeans 30 years to hit ih

inumadonat- Herald Tribune . oountriesclosest to the West, both geography est target, Mr. Wolf Wrote in theAmWASHINGTON — FOOT years cany and culturally, are beginning to turn Review.

after the C^oTtheBerim Wall tbor economies around. Poland, Hungary, These are the star performers. Mar

the West r
seems to wish that

’ the Czech Republic, Slovenia and Estonia arc tries, inducting Russia, Ukraine and

Eastem EriropeworfdBO away; all widely seen as success stories. may not come anywhere near Westc
“

‘ But even those countrieshave an excrudat-
*- j- **-

"ByRegtaaldDalie
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IntemarionalHemld TribuneWASHINGTON —; Four years

after the fi&Il erf the Berlin Wall

.

the West 'seems to wish that

EastemEaropewwldgo away.

PresidentKD Clinton’s adnnnjsfcration has so

far largely ignored ibe historic struggle to

replace Commimism with, capitalismjust be-

yond what Washington used: to regard as

freedom's front line.

Most West Europeans aremore concerned

to keep cheap East European goods out of

their markets than to see their ex-Communist

neighbors prosper.
' -

Yet if the West adoplcd a more enlightened

attitude, it conld not only help to ensure the

success of this wrenching transformation, it

conld also help itself.

As one prominent East European rather

mildly put it last week, “Western govem-

menlsdonot seem to realize their own poten-

tial to Hnrrmgg or increase the Chance for

successful economic reform in the former

socialist countries through actions that ap-

pear to be quite marginal to them.”

The words are those of Lesek Balcerqwwz,

former deputy prime minister and finance

minister <rf Poland, and author 'of the' Big

Bang economic plan that set Poland on the

road to a market economy.

What he meant was that if the West opened

its markets to the East, itwonld fed relatively

;

Btlle pain, compared with the Hg benefita that

would accrue 10 the ex-Cuiuiuuiiist countries.

While more than half the experts of the

Central and East European countries «> “*

.

Wert, that represents only 2 percent of Westr

ern imports, Mr. Balcerowicz said in the Inter-

national Finance Corp/s annual lecture here.

indy long way to go.

Writing in the National Interest magazine,

the former UJL national security adviser,

. A more enlightened

attitude from die West is

.needed.

Zbigniew Brzezmski, forecasts it will take at

least 10 years for theEast European countries

to become pluralistic, free-maxket democra-

cies. But that doesn’t mean catching up with

the West.

Mr; Brzczmria calculates that if Germany
ami Austria grow at 2 percent a year, while

- Poland. Hungary and the former Czechoslo-

vakia grow twice as fast, at 4 percent, it will

take 30 years for Czechoslovakia, 46 years for

Hungary and 63 years for Poland to close the

gap m gross national product per head.

Looking at it another way, Hdger C. Wolf,

of the Stem School of Business at New York

University, says that if the East European

countries joined the European Community

.
nhH gained ground as fast as Spain and Por-

tugal have done, the Czech Republic would

need 40 years to reach half the average EC
income level.

Under the most optimistic scenarios, it

would take the Czechs 20 years and the other

Central Europeans 30 years to hit that mod-
est target, Mr. Wolf wrote in the Amex Bank
Review.

These are the star performers. Many coun-

tries, induding Russia, Ukraine and Belarus,

may not come anywhere near Western stan-

dards in the foreseeable future, Mr. Brzezm-

ski said.

“As of now. pob'ticafly and economically suc-

cessful libera] aemocraqr is not a foreerdamed

outcome, except perhaps for five out of the 27

post-Coamamist slates," Mr. Bizezinsld says.

Those arc the same five: Poland, the Gsch
Republic, Hungary, Slovenia and Estonia.

Much more will depend on the West than it

seems to realize. Western countries have

enormous leverage, Mr. Balcerowicz said.

“What for Western countries is a marginal
restriction of access to their markets may
cause great harm to countries undergoing

radical economic reform, reducing their

chances of success,” he said.

Conversely, trade liberalization would greatly

increase those chances— and undoubtedly give

a big boost 10 Western exports, toa

That does not mean the East Europeans

have 10 be granted rapid entry into the Com-
munity. As the European Free Trade Associ-

ation and now the European Economic Area

have demonstrated, there arc plenty of ways

of opening European markets short of full EC
membership.

By railing for the Community to admit the

East Europeans. Americans often conve-

niently overlook the fact that their own trade

treatment of Eastern Europe leaves a lot to be

desired. Let ns hope next month's NATO
summit puts Eastern Europe back on both

the political and the economic maps in West-

era operations rooms.
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Mellon Bank to Acquire Dreyfus

problems on the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, caused by plung-

ing oil prices.
"

Banking sources said Metallge-

sellschaft hod been looking for addi-

tional borrowing of about 1 bifijon

DM to meet margin calls. The com-
pany did noi give details of the

agreement with the banks, which are

also its leading shareholders. Deut-
sche indirectly owns just under 10

percent of Metallgesellschaft.
Dresdner holds abour 12.6 percent.

The company said its Metallge-

sellschaft Refining & Marketing
inc. USA unit had to make “higher-

than-expected" payments io NY-
MEX. The unit bought oO futures

contracts on margin, or credit, and
these positions had to be topped up
after falling oil prices cut their value.

MetnflgeseTLschaft also said it need-

ed new money as insurance in case
of a further drop in oil prices.

Indeed, word of the big trading

company's problems sent NYMEX
crude for January delivery down 40

cents a barrel Monday, to SI 4.57.

Traders said there was concern

that if oveipumping by OPEC
keeps downward pressure on the

market Metallgesellschaft may be

forced to liquidate some of its

crude oil contracts to avoid losing

any more money.

Some analysts who follow Metafl-

gesdlschaft said the extent of the

US. unit's problem had been exac-

erbated by the difficulties of the

parent which reported a pretax loss

of 357 million DM for the year end-
ed Sept. 30and omitted its dividend.

(AFX, AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg}

By Lawrence Malkin
IMentations! Herald Tnbune

NEW YORK — Mellon Bank
Corp. said Monday it was taking

over Dreyfus Corp, one of the

United States' largest operators of

mutual funds, reflecting the trend

by U.S. banks to aggressively bid

for customers to replace their

dwindling loan businesses.

The stock-swap transaction be-

tween the Putsbtngb-based bank,

a traditional lender to heavy in-

dustry. and tlx: New York-based
fund operator known for its lion

trademark is valued at S1.85 bil-

lion.

The acquisition would advance
Mellon from 21 sl place to 13th

place among American banking
companies, in terms of assets. Un-
der Chairman Frank V. CaboueL
it has been following a program of

growth and acquisition to diverst-

fy outside traditional banking ar-

eas after writing off hundreds of

millions of dollars in bad loans.

List year, its reiurn on assets was
1.46 percent, one of the industry’s

best rates.

Dreyfus, a pioneer in the mutu-

al-fund business, has been led

through most of its 42-year history

by Howard Stein, one of WaU
Street's best-known bears.

But bis prudence has run
counter to the trend in the recem
bull market, with the result that,

while Dreyfus's money-market
funds are the nation's third largest

and its bond funds the fifth larg-

est. its stock funds rank only 21st

in terms of assets managed. Mr.
Stein. 67. has been said to be ready

to step down for some time.

A joint announcement by the

two chairmen said the new compa-
ny would hare annual revenue of

more than S3 billion, including

revenue from fees of $1.6 billion.

Thai emphasizes the trend bv
banking companies to try to moke
money from financial services

rather than relying on the tradi-

tional income source of spreads

between borrowing and lending

rates.

Mellon has already taken over

Boston Co., which prorides ad-

ministrative services for mutual
funds, but the deal has landed in

court in a dispute with Boston's

former owners.

The Monday announcement
called the transaction a ‘'mile-

stone" in the ind ustry. but analysts

were divided on whether it repre-

sented a trend.

John Heffera. a bank analyst

with Alex. Brown & Sons Inc. in

Baltimore, said he doubled it

would set off a frenzy in the bank
and mutual fund industries be-

cause “this is kind of an extraordi-

nary' transaction that few other

banks ore in a position to make."

Bui Perrin Long, a securities-

industry specialist for First Michi-

gan Corp. in Detroit, said that,

although such mutual-fund giants

as Fidelity Investments and Van-

guard are not likely io be in play,

other funds may well be and “you
never know what the price is until

you make an offer.”

For banks, he said, the advan-

tage is that they can move into the

securities business directly, some-

thing Lhey hod long been prevent-

ed from doing by regulatory barri-

ers that are fast eroding.

With banks losing customers as

their low-interest certificates of

deposit mature and moving their

money into mutual funds, “this is

a trend that is bound to continue;”

Richard Siillmger. associate direc-

See MELLON, Phge 10

Tokyo Plunges on Hosokawa Remarks
By James Sterngold
New York Times Service

TOKYO — The stock market
provided another referendum
Monday on the prospects of Prime
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa
throwing the battered economy a

lifeline, whh prices plunging on
signs that the government is back-

ing away from providing a quick

economic fix.

Reversing its rebound of last

week, the 225-stock Nikkei index

fell 618.97 points, to 16,840.38.

That represented a 3.6 percent de-

cline, tne second largest one-day

drop tiiis year.

It is as though investors have

completely lost confidence in their

ability to read the signals that

stockpickers normally thrive on.

Instead, from one day to the next

the market has taken its cue from
Mr. Hosokawa'* sometimes dd-
phic utterances. The government is

all but controlling the market's di-

rection because of the timidity and
worries of investors.

Monday morning, Mr. Hosokawa
told the parliament that he did not

intend to propose a major package
of spending measures and tax cuts

to stimulate the economy immedi-
ately. That torpedoed the surge of

optimism last week that he would,

and relumed the stock market to its

earlier pattern of big declines.

Prices haw fallen more than 20
percent since late September, in

part because of fears the recession

would prove more durable than
originally expected.

In fact, Mr. Hosokawa indicated

that he would come up with a plan

in a few weeks, and perhaps before

year-end. But investors have grown
so dependent and so spooked that

even that modest delay triggered

more seDing-

The market had temporarily

pulled out of its two-month-long

nosedive last week when Mr. Ho-
sokawa offered reassuring words
on his economic plans.

“The market was flat out disap-

pointed with what the authorities

were expected to do, but couldn't

do," said Kathy Maisui. market
strategist with Barclays de Zoete
Wedd.
Pan of Mr. Hosokawa’s problem

is that be is currently locked in a

difficult struggle to pass a package

of bills redrawing the electoral sys

tern.

The lower house of the parlia

meat passed the bills several week:

ago. But Mr. Hosokawa is racing

down to the wire to get the uppa
chamber's approval In these con-

ditions, the pressing need to conn
up with an economic recovery pro
gram has been treated as an unwel-

come distraction.

Also hurting the market, analyst1

said, is the fact that a new inde?

win be introduced early next year

the Nikkei 300. In anticipation a
the new gauge and a futures con-

tract basal on it, many large inves-

tors have been selling some of the

stocks not making the switch, ana-
lysts and trader said.
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TRADITION...

ONLY WITHIN INNOVATION

A world without the necessary tools to progress is a world without a future..

.

In asset management, like many other fields, it is innovation which gives tradition its vital force.

At UNION BANCAIRE PRJVtE, our innovative spirit is reflected in our methodical use of

state-of-the-art financial products and our abiliry to identify original solutions which achieve

the right balance between rigorous risk conrrol and the best returns on investment.

In meeting our daily objective of providing personalised financial management services, which combine

prudence with imagination and quality management with performance, our reams of dedicared

specialists proride exceptional added value in the protection and development ofour clients’ assets.

UNION BANCAIRE PRIVEE
: GENEVE

INNOVATION IS OUR TRADITION
Sources: Reuters. Btoomperg, Merrill
Lynch. Bank of Tokyo, Comntonbaak.
OreenweltMontagu. Credit Lyonnais.
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Surge in Bonds
Sparks Blue Chips

Dow Jones Awages EUROPEAN FUTURES
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)NEW YORK — Bond prices rose 3 1/32 point* to 101 2/32, amid
trged for the second consecutive mounting optimism over producer
ssion on Monday. lilting most and consumer price reports for the

:be chip stocks, as the lowest oil month of November, which are

•ices in five years reinforced ex- scheduled to appear late this week,

stations that inflation will re- With most economists expecting

tamed subdued. the data to confirm that inflation

Semiconductor stocks were ihe poses Utile threat to the U.S. ccono-
iajor exception to the bullish my, the yield for the issue fell more
[ than 7 basis points, to 6.17 percent.

N.Y. Stocks “People are going back to work,
interest rales are still coming down,

tnd, however, slumping after a and energy prices are falling," said

ierrill Lynch & Co. analyst cut R^hard Ciardullo. head trader at
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Moha\fkBuysAnother CarpetMaker
ATLANTA (Bloomberg) — Mohawk Industries Inc, the second-

largest U.S. carpet maker, said Monday that it agreed to acquire the -7

sMh ew privately held Aladdin Mills Inc. is a stock-swap transaction valued ai

m loo to** about J430 nriUion.

H5J3 — iso Mohawk will issue 13.5 million shares of its stock to Aladdin's owners,

tJS fhe Lorberbaum family, which, in mm , would become Mohawk's largest -V*

wsxo +axs shareholder with a 42 percent stake. Mohawksharessoared by S2.875, or-_Y

less £um 10 percent, to $31375, foflowingthe merger annotmcemenL
'J
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nines for Imel Corp. and Motor- Eafile Asset Management. “That's

Ea Co. amid worries about a fall- 3 Prelly gocni environment" for „ -
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Complied b> Our Bluff From Dispatches

LONDON— London Weekend
Television Holdings PLC said
Monday ihai it rejected a takeover

bid valued at £600 million iSS95
million) made earlier in the day by
Granada Television Ltd., a unit of
Granada Group PLC.

It said that Granada, a conglom-
erate with only 20 percent of its

operating profit derived from tele-

vision, has little to offer sharehold-
ers of London Weekend, a station

that broadcasts in the London re-

gion on weekends.

Granada's chief executive. Gerry
Robinson, said the two companies
would make the best possible fit in

the network of regional commercial
license holders. He said they provid-

ed complementary programming,
with London Weekend focused on
Hgbt entertainment and the arts, and
Granada on drama, comedv and

news and documentaries.

If London Weekend does not
mCTge with Granada, Mr. Robinson
said it would be “squeezed by both
program selkrs and advertising buy-

ers.* and that it would not be big

enough to effectively compete
against new competitors, including

other new delivery technologies.

Asked if Granada would sweeten

its bid towin London Weekend, Mr.
Robinson declined to comment.

London Weekend said that its

board believed that the bid did not
“reflect the past performance and
future prospects of the company.”

The bid was structured so that

Granada offered six of its shares

for every five London Weekend
shares. Granada valued the bid at

580.5 pence per London Weekend
share, but the offer gained in value

daring the day to 594 pence a share

as Granada's stock rose 5 pence to

495 pence. Shareholders also had
the option of taking 528 pence per
share in cash.

Some analysis characterized the

price as too high. It “assumes
LWTs income stream will be
worth more in the long term than it

is now ” said Anthony dc Larrin-

aga at Panmure Gordon & Co.
“That’s highly unlikely”

(Bloomberg, AFP. Reiners)

Credito Says

Demand for Its

Stock Is Heavy
Reuters

MILAN—Credito Italiano

SpA reported heavy demand
from investors as Italy’s first

major privatization got under
way on Monday.

“We have dealt with around

100 people in the first two
hours," said Raffaela Strambi,

whoworks in a Credito branch

in downtown Milan.

Credito Italiano, Italy's

sixth-laigest bank, is expected

to raise approximately 1.8 tril-

lion lire ($1.05 billion) for its

debt-plagued parent, the state

bolding company Istituto per
la Ricostruzione'lndustriale.

The sale of IRI’s 67 percent

stake in Credito, which is con-

sidered a test case for Italy’s

privatization plans, is sched-

uled to close Friday. The stock

was priced at 9.6 percent be-

low last Friday’s dose.
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• Herve Bourges, a supporter of the previous Socialist government, is

stepping down as chairman of France TGtevison. the state-owned broad-
caster that runs the France 2 and France 3 channels.

• AEG AG’s supervisory board will meet Wednesday to discuss the sale of

its AEG Hausgerite business, which makes household appliances, to

Electrolux AB; AEG is a subsidiary of Daimler-Benz AG.

• Deutsche Aerospace Airbus GmbH, a unit of Daimler-Benz’s Deutsche
Aerospace AG. said Hartmut Mebdoira would step down as chairman on
Jan. 1 and be replaced by Gustave Humbert, the plant director; Mr.
Mehdorn remains a management board member of Deutsche Aerospace.

• Saatdri & Saatdri Co. said new cosi-oniing measures were likely to lead

to £10 million (S14.8 million) in severance costs, beyond the £5 million

previously expected, and would reduce 1993 pretax profit.

• Scottish & Newcastle PLCs pretax profit rose 1.6 percent, to £108.9

million, for the six months to On. 31. and it said its beer business and
Center Parcs leisure operation were performing well.

• Ahold NV. the supermarket chain with operations in the Netherlands

and the United States, reported a 93 percent rise in net profit, to 719
million guilders ($37.8 millionl in the quarter ended Ocl 10.

Return, AFX. AFP. AP

German-FrenchPhoneDeal
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS—Germany and France’s telephone compa-
nies. with one eye an a potential S10 billion market
and one eye on »h«r rear guard, are set to unniynw on
Tuesday jdim-services to hire corporate clients, ana-

lysts said.

France Telecom and Deutsche Bundespost Tele-

kom, Europe's two largest phone companies, may also

announce during a news conference m Brussels that

American Telephone& Telegraph Co. will be part of

an international network they are creating to service

multinational companies.

“We will be discussing our talks with AT&T about a
possible role” it could (day. said France Telecom
spokesman Bruno Janet

This arrangement could serve as the foundation for

future alliances between France and Germany. It

could even lead to a merger, analysts said. The compa-
nies may announce plans to swap small stakes in each

other’s businesses, analysts said
“Telecoms need to be bigcompanies to deliver what

customers want,” said Richard Ryder, an analyst at

Salomon Brothers Inc in London. Germany and
France “are aggressively pursuing what Europe must

do to advance its telecommunications policy."

It also is the start of the breakdown of Continanal

Europe's protectionist telecommunications policy. Up
to now, each state-owned telephone company has tried

—and succeeded— to keep others out of voice sendees.

The world market for data transmission and telecon-

ferencing for multinationals is expected to grow to at

least $10 bQBoo by the end of the decade. The market is

in its infancy, but its potential has spawned alliances in

recent months between British Telecom PLC and MCI
Telecommunications Corp^ and between tire Spanish,
Swedish, Dutch and Swiss phone companies.

“Five years ago a multinational would have been
treated no differently from the average Joe,” said

Francis Woollen, an analyst at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets. “Obviously, now, that’s crazy. A multinational

needs high-speed services for computer links and
many other needs.”

Because each national phone company developed
different technical standards for international services,

themarket for fast and reliable transmission of comput-

er data across borders has only now begun to catch up
with the voice transmission market, analysts said. For
that reason, the companies have begun to set up their

joint ventures to overcome the technical differences.

Some industry observers worry the France Telecom
and Deutsche Telekom link-up is a preemptive strike

to seal off their markets before others are allowed to

compete for voice services in 1998. If the two join

forces prior to that, analysts said, they may quietly

develop their services without fear of competition.

Bayerische Has

27%Risein
Operating Net

Bloomberg Business News

MUNICH — Bayerische
Vereinsbank AG followed the

recent trend in bank earnings

on Monday by reporting re-

cord group operating profit

for the first 10 months of 1993.

Operating profit rose 212
percent, to 9213 million Deut-
sche marks ($538.9 million).

The bank’s chief executive.

Albrecht Schmidt, said the

bank intended to raise its divi-

dend for 1993 by 1j DM. to

I4_5 DM, and pay a bonus of

!J DM. He said the bank is

planning a one-for-eighi rights

offering. The company was
able to increase its payout de-

spite sluggish economic climate

and recent costs of establishing

an extensive branch network in

Eastern Germany.

Disputes Linger

Corthmed from Page 1

trasted with farm trade, long the

most difficult U.S.-EC dispute. Ag-
riculture Secretary MQte Espy and
his EC counterpart. Rent Stachea,
made it dear that they had readied
a farm agreement that mciiidari sig-

nificant amendments to the 1992
Blair House pact limiting export

subsidies.

An EC official who spoke on
condition of anonymity said the

changes would phase in export sub-

sidy cuts more gradually and par-

tially exempt existing EC grain in-

ventories, as Francehas demanded,
allowing the Community to subsi-

dize an additional 8 million tons of

cereal exports over (he six-year life

of the pact. In addition, be said the

United States had agreed not to

attack EC farm programs for nine

years.

French officials were question-

ing those figures Monday evening

and demanding dear guarantees.

In addition. Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur of France, in a
letter to SirLeon and to Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany, de-

manded as the price for French

support of any deal a speeding op

of existingEC anti-dumping proce-

dures. and changes in the voting

system (bat would make it easier to

impose anti-dumping duties, ac-

cording to Mr. RexrodL

“We will make dear that internal

EC mechanisms should not be

faired to GATT,” Mr. Rexrodl

said. Germany has been the leading

opponent of French demands for

stronger EC anti-dumping actions.

Although officials declined to

confirm details of the market-ac-

cess package, sources indicated

that the Community bad endorsed

U.S. demands to dinrinate tariffs

on wood, pub and paper products

and steel and bad agreed to a big

reduction in its 14 percent tariff on

semiconductor imports.

“The UK has been a little bit

more flexible on agnoilture fra
-

tra-

deoffs on the goods sectors," said

Jeffrey Scboct of the Institute for

International Economics in Wash-

ington. He predicted the tradeoff

would win strong backing in the

U4. Congress, as industrial goods

are much more important than ag-

ricultural products to the U.S.

economy and trade balance.

Internationale

Nederlanden

Group

First nine months 1993
ING Group achieved good results for the first nine months of 1993. Net profit rose

by 1 1.0% compared with the first nine months of 1992. Profit per share went up by

7.4% to NLG 5.50.

Total assets increased by 44% to NLG 3373 billion and shareholders' equity rose

by 24.7% to NLG 19.4 billion.

Tbe results have been determined in accordance with the new accounting principles

which are being applied by ING Group as of 1993.

The figures for the first nine months of 1992 have been adjusted to the new

accounting principles to allow a proper comparison.

The Executive Board expects that profit per share for the whole of 1993 will show a

moderate increase.

Nine months

1993

Amounts in Dutch guilders

(millions)

Result before taxation

Ne* profit

(guilders)

Net profit per share

(billions)

Total assets

luvcsuueois

Bank lending

Shareholders’ equity

ING GROUP
The repent for the first nine months of 1993 can be obtained at the following address:

Internationale Nederlanden Group. P.O. Box 810, 1000 AV Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

Tel.: (+311 20 541 54 60. fax: l+31» 20 541 54 51.
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Japan and Korea
Reportedly Near
Lifting Rice Ban

INTERNATIONAL HEBALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER7, 1993

Pressure’s OnKorea Firms
As Growth Slows, Business Failures Rise Bourses

Page ft

ASiA/PACIFIC

Our Stuff From Dupadtes

GENEVA — Japan and Swah
appear to be ou the verge of

WS to a new world trade treatyby
lSrcetng to slowty open their Bercc-
y protected rice maduts.

trade sources said they «-
announcement fromwn governments by next week-

?“* “ the United States and the
^orapean Community resolve is-
ucs between them in the seven*
effl-old Uruguay Round of talks
mder tiK anspkas of the General
wwmeat on Tariffs and Trade.
"Riere now seems no doubt that

wth Tokyo and Seoul are ready to
*«c the bullet," one source said. “It
5 dear they both recognize they
annot stand alone or even together
gainst the rest of the world and
meek the round."
Both governments, which face

he bitter resistance of rice farmers
md many political parties, could
* risking their bolds on power.
Indeed, protests against a na-

ceat rice import deal brought
housands of fanners and activists

uto the streets in Seoul, Kwangju
-nd other Korean cities on Sunday
•nd Monday. Riot police tear*
.assed demonstrators m Kwangju.
But Tokyo and Seoul have the

adt support for allowing rice im-
•cuts from other key sectors of
heir national economies.
With its removal of nontariff bar-

riers and lowering of import-duty
levels by the US countries in the
talk* the Uruguay Round offers

rosy prospects for industries and
service providers in many countries,

mriuding Japan and Korea.

The two governments have held

back from any decision on rice

while the United States and the

European Community squabbled
over trade rolls.

"Now they are facing the mo-
ment of truth," said one diplomat
from another country in the Asia-

Pacific region.

Under an emerging GATT trea-

ty, which must be finalized by Dec.
IS, nontariff barriers Hke import
bans must replaced with duties, a

process known as ratification.

That is one of the key principles

of a draft Final Act for the round
presented in December 1990 by Ar-

thur Dunkel, then director-general

oT GATT.
Japan's government has negoti-

ated for weeks with the United
States on a deal to be taken to

GATT would ease the passage
to tariCcation.

Over the weekend, the U.S. agri-

culture secretary, Mike Espy, and
South Korea's agriculture minister,

Huh Shin Haeng, held discussions

in Geneva focused on a simper for-

mula to lessen the pain in Seoul.

(Reuters, AFP)

Bkxsmberg Bustnest News

SEOUL—Once one of theAsia-Pacificregion's
fastest-growing economies. South Korea Ins been
rocked by a string of business failures in recent

months that has shaken its corporate community.
Last week’s bankruptcy filings fay two house-

hold products conceals, Kyungdong Industrial

Co. and Ceramic Development Co., touched off a
rout in (he Stock market last Thursday. Both com-
panies fell prey lo sluggish growth at home and
mounting debt problems.

More broadly, Korean companies are struggling

to find their way in an economy that is shifting

away from labor-intensive basic industries and
toward high-tech fields such as computer and
semiconductor manufacturing.

South Korea's high wages, second only to Japan
in the region, have made such traditional industries

as housewares, textiles and toys uncompetitive
Companies are also being hit by the style of

President Kim Young Sam, who has introduced
financial refrains that have chilled private invest-

ment and encouraged banks to take a tougher
stance when it comes to lending and negotiating

bail-oat packages.

"Banks now want to treat companies as inde-
pendent adults, not lads who need protection,"

says John ‘Wadle, an economist at BZW Securities.

That approach could mean more bankruptcies

ahead. So far this year, eight major publicly traded

companies have filed forbankruptcy protection. In
October, 951 registered companies sought protec-
tion from creditors in bankruptcy court, the high-

est monthly tally this year.

The growing body count owes much to South
Korea's sluggish growth this year. Just afew years
ago, the economy was cruising along at 10 percent
cup. This year, economists figure the country will

be lucky to gel half as much growth.
While the government has pumped 1.4 trillion

won ($2.74 ouliou) into the economy earlier this

year, much of it targeted at small and medium-
sized companies, many are still struggling.

One reason is a reform measure announced by
the government in mid-August to ban the use' of

phony names in market transactions. Uncertainty

resulting from the move has dulled South Korea's

stock, bond and so-called curb money markets.
Unlike large companies that have easy access to

bank loans, small companies without ranch credit
or collateral have traditionally relied on the high-

interest curb money market, an informal capital

market bankrolled by rich individuals.

With the influx, of funds from the collapsed curb
money market to banks, large OM^amesfe^iiMre

In October, 951 registered

companies sought protection

from creditors.

bank loans to borrow. However, amen rywnpaw^
with high credit rides suffer from "poverty amidst
affluence,” said Farit Choou Ho, an economist at

Daewoo Eccawmic Research TristimtA
,

Taken together, the economic slowdown and
tight credit are taking their toll

Kyungdong and Ceramic are typical of Korea's
marginal companies, laboring under poor sales at
home and hefty interest payments cm leans taken
on during the boom in the late 1980$,
Kyungdong, a kitchenware maker, borrowed

heavily to set up new plana in Indonesia and
Vietnam to head off rising wages in Korea. The
resultwas a debt-to-equity ratio of 880 percent and
financing costs that ate up 18 percent of sales.

Ceramic Development mane a costly htunder
when it diversified into waste treatment to hdp
shore up its sagging core business of household
appliances. The resulting debt burden soaked up
23 percent of total sales.

Unless the economy picks up soon, more highly

leveraged South Korean companies could be in for a

Cray Case Threatens to Raise Trade TensionAnew
\ By Andrew Pollack
j Net* York Tima Service

i TOKYO— Cray Research Inn,
jhc largest American supercom-
puter company, has had little suc-

cess in recent supercomputer con-
tact awards by the Japanese
Jpvenimem, raising the possibility

of new trade tensions.
* “Cray has son of been blown out
'if the water,” Raul Mendez, prea-
4em of International Systems Re-

rirm in Tokyo, said. He said that

Japanese companies had "bid in-

L:redibly low" for the contracts.

j Japan’s government is now buy-
ng II supercomputers aspart of its

effort to stimulate the nation's

slumping economy through in-

creased public spending. Die US.

before about Japanese procure-

ment practices, has said it was care-

fully watching the bidding.

Seven of the 11 contracts have
been announced, and three of the
winning machines are American-
made. Sozaburo Ofcamalsu, vice

minister for international trade and
industry, cited those results as

proof that the procurement system
was an open rate.

But the results so far show a
pattern that has prompted Wash-
ington to express disapproval in the

C American companies have
winning only when there were

no Japanese competitors.

Cray won a contract, for its C-90
machine for which it was the only
bidden the contract was far the

replacement of a Cray computer
already in use. The two other

American computers were selected

in cases that specified massively
parallel processing, a new technol-

ogy in which Japanese companies
arc barely competitive.

In four cases in which Cray’s
conventional supercomputers com-
peted directly with Japanese ma-
chines, Fujitsu Ltd. won three

times and Hitachi Ltd. won once.

Since a trade agreement cm sn~ mem market is not fair and open.
pencomputers was signed by the

United States and Japan in 1990,

American companies have won
three bids out of 15 from Japan’s
government, not counting theiatest
procurements. But all the victories
were uncontested.

Washington has said duu the
failure of American companies to

win contracts in Japan m direct

competition with Japanese con-
cerns— combined with American
companies’ many victories over
Japanese competitors in attracting

European government contracts—
suggests that the Japanese govern-

L-indonesia to Talk With BAe AboutMore Aircraft Purchases
Return

JAKARTA—Indonesiahas au-

^porized its air force to discussbuy-
ig 16 Hawk aircraft bran British

.erospace PLC, foreign aviation

jiurces said Monday.

BAe won an order in June for24
awk trainers and ground-attack

fighters valued at about £500 mil-

lion ($745.8 million). The first air-

craft are lo be delivered in 1996.

The sources said the air force,

which has about 80 combat planes,

had been told by the government it

could proceed with rafts for more
Hawks, but it was not clear when
negotiations would start.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael
Graydon, Britain's chief of air

staff, visited Jakarta last week for

rafts with ariHtaiy leaders.

His visit came shortly after BAe
said it might set up joint ventures
with Indonesia on turboprop air-

craft and cars.

The aviation sources said any

new Hawks sold to Indonesia
would probably be the 200 Series

single-seat fighters with fittings for

Maverick air-to-ground missiles.

The24 earlier saleswere for eight
100 Series two-seater fighters and
16 of the 200 Series planes, they

added. Indonesia's mflhaiy chief.

General Feteal Tanjung, said in

Japan Still Rejects Targets
Japan on Monday again rejected

a US. dwnavid to set numerical
targets in promoting official pro-
curements of telecommunications
equipment, Rentas reputed, quot-
ingoffidal sources.

The U.S. <Wm»ti4 for quantifi-

able trade goals, which Tokyo has
king resisted, was made again as
the two countries resumed talk* un-
der a trade framework agreement
reached in July between President
Bill Clinton and then-Prime Mm-ia-

ter Kiichi Miyazawa. The talks are

expected to continue until Dec. 20.

June that the. country planned to

boy about 100 warplanes over 25
years to replace aging squadrons.

American-designed aircraft, in-

cluding F-16 Falcons, F-5E Tigers

and A-4E Skyhawks, form the

backbone of mdonesa’s present

air-combat fleet.

Investor’s Asia

Complied by Our Stuff From Dispatches

HANOI — Prime Mmisier Vo
Kan Kiet said Monday (hegovern-

ment planned to speed economic
' growth and would set up trial secu-

rities exchanges in Ho Chi Mirih

City and Hanoi as pan of its plan

.

to “get thecountryout ofpoverty."

Mr. Kiet, opening a. session of

the National Assembly, said the

government's current target was at

least 8 percent annual growth .in

gross domestic product, after

reaching an annual average rate of

12 percent under its 1991-93 plan.

He said that inflation, which was
17 percent in 1992, would be down
to single digits in 1993.

He affirmed Vietnam’s intention

to establish a market economy and
stud, “We have ro prepare the condi-

tions for trial running of stock ex-

changes in Ho On Munh City and
Hanoi.'’ Vietnam had prcvtonriy

disclosed plans to open only one
exchange, in Ho Cm Mtnh Gty,
formerly Saigon, the country’s busi-

ness hub. That exchange is expected
to open in 1994, initially dealing

only ra gpvamneni bonds.
Mr. Kj£i did not indicate when A

Hanoi exchange might be estab-

lished. But he said, "We have to

rwirganize banking and finance ao-reorganize banking and finance ac-

tjvidjps-"

He also said the Vietnamese peo-
ple needed to save mem and should
be encouraged to open savings ac-

counts, use noncash means of pay-
ment, buy government bands and
invest in insurance. (AFP, Roam)

Bank of Greece

Is Joining ike

Samurai Crowd
Reuters i

TOKYO —Bank of Greece
will on Wednesday become
the latest issuer or samurai
bonds, as foreign borrowers,
hired by record-low interest

rates, rush into the market for

yen-denominated bonds is-

suedin Japan by nonresidents.

Bank of Greece, rated Baal

byMbody’s Investors Service,

win sell 12-year samurais at 5.1

percent, well above the 3.16

percent yield of the key Japa-

nesegovernment 10-year bond.

Underwriters estimate the

net amount of samurai issues

up to November has already

exceeded the record 1.15 trit-

fiou yen (513.8 bflEon) in 1992.

list year, (he Ministry of
Finance allowed institutions

rated tripte-B or above to issue

samurais.

But underwriters say that

Japanese investors, who once
looked only for generous
yields, now pay attention to

borroweis* ratings.

Sources: Reuters, AFP Ij^enufiosilBaBldTrib^K

Very briefly: 1
3-

« Sanyo Electric Co. plans to cut 4,700jobs, or 15 percent of its total wc^k

force of 30,700, by November 1995, Kyodo News Service reported. *

• Dahra Bank Lt&’s credit ratings were lowered by Moody’s Investdra

Service lac, which dted the Japanese bank's weak earnings outlook and

its rescue of Cosmo Securities Go^ lbs downgrading affects $ 1.4 bfliionpf

Long-term debt and an unspecified amount of short-term deposits.
^

Dai-IchiBjngyo BalkUd^AaM Bank Ltd, Saawa Bank Ltd, and Bafrk
erf Tokyo Ltd- cut their short-term prime lending rates to a record low-of

3.0 percent from 3375 percent. |
• China approved draft laws to liberalize its trade system and provide
protection tor the first time for investment coming from Taiwan. •

• Mitsui & Go. and Du Font Co. have agreed to jointly develop a|d
market advanced composite materials in the Asia-Pacific .region; ad-

vanced composite materials are lightweight materials such as fiber-

rooforced plastics that are said to be as strong asmetals. .
.... *

• Japan’s sales of imported vehicles rose 73 percent in Nomriber froma
year earlier, to a total of 15,636 vdtides, or 3.9 percent of the marked

AFP. AFX. ip

SICHUAN: A Province Gears Up
Confased from Page 9

Hooog Kong and overseas Chinese
tycoons and some of China's most
powerful quasi-private conglomer-
ates among its shareholders.

One agreement gives the compa-
ny a majority stake in a new, 1.4

ImHonytum stretch of highway and
an option an building an 80 kilo-

meter (50-mile) outer beltway for
Chengdu.

Wharf (Holdings) Ltd. of Hong
Kong has signed a series of agree-

ments to bond container transship-

ment ports at two cities along the

Yangtze, the river connecting Si-

chuan tofaraway Shanghai and the

sea.

. ‘'Well beinvesting in the area on
a step-by-step process,’' said a

company spokesman, who also de-

tailed investments in a real estate

development in Chongqing and a

cable television system based in

•Chengdu..

It has not escaped Chinese offi-

cials in Chagjdu that poor infra-

structure is a barrier not only jo
growth box also investment V

The national and provincial gov-
ernments have recently enacted
polities to charmri public fundi

structure, which has ’ sufferedlas
money went instead into speeds-
five real estate and stotit market
investments.

|

"Two years ago we experienced

some delays in bank bonowink"
Mr. Liu $axL "Butnow the govtjrn-

meatis giving muchmorc emphasis
to our infrastructure pngects.’’

*

In Sichuan’s case, its big labor

force and extensive agricultural

and natural resources are unlikely

tojoin in China’s export push im-

AMEX
Monday's Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up lo

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

ta trades elsewhere. V?a The Associated Press
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From Energy to Social Services,

The Goal Is Self-Reliance
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As the major swing oil producer
within the Organization of Petrol-
eum Exporting Countries, the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is subject
to both internal and external pres-
sures over its 03 production, which
currently amounts to some 9.6 mil-
lion barrels a day. The world’s
largest producer and exporter of
oil, Saudi Arabia is able to control
the “swings” of oil production by
increasing or decreasing its oil out-
put. Future production plans are
being revised, partly due to the high
level of operating costs and to the
reorganization of Saudi Aramco
and Samarec.
Three years after the Gulf War, the

kingdom is taking stock and planning
greater self-sufficiency for the future.

On the economic front, the kingdom
is paying the price - with continued
budget deficits - for defense expendi-
ture and the exceptional war costs,
which amounted to more than $55 bil-

lion. During the summer. King Fahd,
Custodian of the Two Holy Shrines,
named the 60 members of the Majlis
Al-Shoura'. or national consultative
assembly: last September, he an-
nounced the long-awaited details of
the provincial system of government.
It remains to be seen whether or not
this will bring a new element to the
debate between the Islamic tradition-

alists and the modernists about the
current style of rule.

Self-reliance is the overriding gen-
eral policy objective in most sectors,

whether in energy production, social

services and education, agricultural

production or defense.

Speaking about diversifying the

economy at a seminar in London re-

cently, Abdulaziz Al-Zamii, minister
of industry and electricity, said: "A
country with a diversified economy
has a stronger economy. To diversi-

fy, multiple sources must be used. To-
gether with petroleum and natural

gas. Saudi Arabia has many mineral

deposits, which are processed to give
a wide range of products. Our indus-
trial development objective is to ex-
pand and diversify the production
base, develop non-oil income sources
and give the kingdom a degree of
self-sufficiency.

“The industrial development during
the past decades ” he added, “has
transformed the kingdom from a raw-
material producing and exporting
country to a country with advanced
high technology."

The total value of exports at the end
of last year amounted to approxi-
mately S2.7 billion, according to Mr.
Zamil, out of a total sales production
of 513 billion. There are about 450
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Planningfor self-sufficiency.

manufacturing plants in the export
business, out ofjust over 1 ,000 plants
with a total capital investment of $33
billion. Last year, industrial growth
was 9 percent.

There is constant pressure to seek
even greater involvement by the pri-

vate sector in the development of the
non-oil industrial and manufacturing
sectors. A massive return of private

capital in 1992 and a series of priva-

tization issues have led to vigorous
activity on the stock exchange, where
the market capitalization of more than
50 companies was estimated at $62
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billion at the end of 1992, according

to the Consulting Centre for Finance

& Investment in Riyadh. Many offer-

ings have been substantially oversub-

scribed; that of Saudi British Bank,
which offered 1 .2 million shares in

February, was 26 times oversub-
scribed, for example. This was one
factor that led the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (SAMA), the regu-
latory authority, to question some of
the recent overbiddings, which led to

a slowdown in the market.
While Saudi Arabia is hying to en-

courage more local investment, it is

anxious to foster more joint ventures
with overseas companies in the non-
oil sector. Mr. Zamil has pointed out
a significant shift in the Saudi Arabi-
an market following the completion
of a major part of the physical infra-

structure over the past 20 years.

“We are now concentrating on eco-
nomic diversification, with the em-
phasis on industry, agriculture, finan-

cial and business services," he says.

“The main opportunities for foreign
companies have therefore shifted

away from contracting and services

toward investment’’

Pointing out some of the advan-
tages of investing in joint ventures
within the kingdom, he says that

Saudi Arabia is one of the 30 largest

economies in the world, with a total

gross domestic product of more than
$82 billion. “We are a member of the
Gulf Cooperation Council, which is a
major free-trade area,” he says. “The
GCC is the largest importer of goods
from the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development. We
are a modern, free-enterprise econo-
my with political stability. Greater
local industrial production is one of
the main targets of our Fifth Devel-
opment Plan ( 1 990- 1 995). To achieve

this, private local and foreign in-

vestors are being encouraged through

Continuedon page 17
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Modem downtown Jeddah with the National Commercial Bank (center) dominating the waterfront: “

A

diversifiedeconomy isa strongereconomy."

‘The Well to the Wheel’ Philosophy
And Other Economic Guidelines
Last August, the Saudi Arabian

ambassador in London, Ghazi Al-
gosaibi, issued an unprecedented
statement to reassure tbe interna-

tional financial community that aD
was well with tbe kingdom’s econo-
my, which win benefit firom ofl rev-

enues ofabout $38 billion this year.
Tbe statement followed various
media reports that the economy
had been undermined by GulfWar
costs of more than $55 billion, ex-

cessive defense expenditure and
ambitious development [dans in the
wake of declining savings and
falling ofl prices.

“Tbe reports do not represent a true

picture,” said Mr. Algosaibi. He
pointed out that the gross domestic
product for 1992 was $1 10.2 billion,

representing 26.5 percent of the total

Arab GDP and making the Saudi
economy the largest in the Arab
world. In addition, there was a 4.9-

percent growth in die oil sector and 5-

percent in the non-oil sector in 1992.
The assets of the commercial banks
rose from $61 .9 billion at the end of
December i 990 to $82. 1 billion at the

end of last June. Over the same peri-

od, commercial bank deposits rose 33
percent, to $51.2 billioq, and bank

loans to the private sector were up 54
percent, to $26.9 billion. Govern-
ment-agency loans reached $2.4 bil-

lion last year, and the private sector
also subscribed a total of $2.9 billion

in new share offerings in 1992. Final-
ly, Saudi Arabia continues- to be the
largest Arab exporter.

Oil revenues, which account for

two-thirds of all revenue, amounted
to $45.8 billion in 1992, according to

the EconomistIntelligence Unit. This
year, with falling oil prices, it may
reach just over $38 biffion.

Although the kingdom has had a

budget deficit for the last 10 years, ex-

penditure has continued to increase

the imbalance in spite of strong rec-

ommendations by the International

Monetary Fund that stiffer controls be
exercised and that massive subsidies

(particularly for agriculture) be re-

duced. Wheat and barley subsidies

this year will amount to more than

$1.6 billion! Last year, Saudi Arabia
grew just under 4 million tons of
wheat, making it the world's sixth-

largest wheat producer.

.

Mohammad AJi Abalkhail.minister

of finance and the national economy,
has also tried to clarify his country's

economic position. Commenting on

the budget deficit in a letter to the

New York Times, he said that this

would be financed through domestic
bond issues “similar to the practice of

all governments."
He continued: “Most of the public

' debt in the kingdom is an internal

debt, and the amount borrowed by the

kingdom abroad is very limited - not
exceeding $4.5 billion ... the public
debt does not exceed 5.2 percent of
GDP, which is less than the maxi-
mum.taken by the EC for its standard
creditworthiness.”
Western bankers feel that the' king-

dom will undertake more sovereign
borrowing in order to maintain the
level of finance needed to meet some
key operating costs and expansion
programs in the oil and petrochemi-
cal sector. The various government
entities are also being encouraged to

borrow from both the domestic and
international banks.

Current oil production is more than
8 million barrels a day. and the plans
are to increase production to 10 mil-
lion barrels a day by the end of 1 994.
Further expansion, however, is likely

to be limited, according to industry

Continuedon page /8
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Banking Sector and Stock Market Post Impressive Gains

Riyad Bank is the kingdom's largest in terms ofequity.

The recapitalization of
Saudi Arabia’s largest

commercial banl^ tagg-
er with steady results for
the other financial institu-

tions during the first nine

months of this year, con-
firm that the kingdom’s
banking sector remains
healthy and profitable.

Figures released in No-
vember by the National
Commercial Bank for 1992
show that its net income
rose impressively, from
159.2 million Saudi riyals

($42.5 million) to 427.8
million Saudi riyals. With
assets of 63.7 billion Saudi
riyals, NCB is the largest

bank in the countzy.

The 10 other banks that

have reported results for the

nine-month period ending
in September this year have

all experienced a rise in

profits as well. Bank al-

Saudi al-Fransi. whose mi-

nority partner is Banque ln-

dosuez, recorded an im-

pressive 60-percent rise in

net earnings, which reacted

269 million Saudi riyals.

Saudi British Bank also

saw its net profits improve

remarkably; these rose 50

percent, to 299 million

Saudi riyals. Albank Alsau-

di Alhollandi's profits

amounted to 136 million

Saudi riyals. up almost 48
percent by the end of Sep-

tember, and already above

the level earned for the

whole of 1992.

The combined assets of
the 10 banks rose by 10.9

percent, to 250.1 billion

Saudi riyals, over the 12-

month period preceding the

end of September. In terms
of assets, Riyad Bank is

ranked second, behind
NCB, with a total of 54.

1

billion Saudi riyals, fol-

lowed by the Saudi Ameri-
can Bank t Samba j, with
40.2 billion Saudi rivals:

the Arab National Bank
(ANB). with 31.8 billion

Saudi riyals; and the Al-
Rajhi Banking and Invest-

ment Corporation, with
30.5 billion Saudi riyals.

Customer deposits of the
10 reporting banks were up
7 percent during the 12
months preceding Septem-
ber, with Samba'recording
the largest share: 30.2 bil-

lion Saudi riyals.

Many Saudi banks con-
tinue to invest substantial

sums in securities, includ-
ing Saudi government

Merger Creates World’s Largest Oil Group
For well over a year,

discussions have been
taking place about a

innately 9.6 million barrels
a day. Samarec is the refin-

ing and marketing arm ofmerger between Saudi" the industry, although not

*1.7SL
C“

,„
a”LS!^re

9: P
11 refini?S capacity, has

* state oil been in the bands of the
entities. This finally took company. A clash of inter-
place last June, creating —;

the worths ^est smgte SaudiAramco's
oil group, which will be-
come a direct competitor Capacity: 9.6 mil-

Royal ““uMh“ Shdu Hon barrels a day
Venezuela’s PDV and

—
America’s Exxon. ests, overlapping manage-
According to a leading • ment and a somewhat in-

Saudi oil man, this merger conclusive strategic oil pol-
ls only the first stage of icy were partly responsible
what is hoped will be a to- for the takeover by Saudi
tally integrated op-
eration, combining
crude-oil produc-
tion, refinery opera-
tions. lube-oil pro-
duction,. transporta-

tion and global mar-
keting ofiall Saudi-
based products as
well as those from
its overseas interests

in Europe, the Unit-
ed States and- the
Far East . .

Saudi Aramco •

was formed in 1988
to continue opera-:

tions carried .out by
the Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Company '•

(Aramco), whosfeN
shareholder were
the oil majors -
Chevron, Texaco; ..

Exxon andMoW—

-

Saudi goveltimML ;

P&romin: style, substanceand take

which . had been' /v"1 £*'. -

steadily increasing iteintef-v Aramco ;(46,000 employ-
estsin tbecompany- r ;ees) of Saiharec and its

Saudi Aramco is the ‘ .12,000 employees. The

Petramn: style, substanceand takeover.

largest oil=pxoducing coni-

.

pany in the-world, with a
current capacity of approx-

Toerger is expected to. lead
to some-drastic staff ratio-

nalization- and many

changes in responsibilities

among senior executives;

these have yet to take place.

Saudi Aramco has also

taken over most of the ac-

tivities of the General Pe-
troleum and Minerals Or-
ganization (Petromin). in-

cluding Petromin’ s inter-

ests in the three major
joint-venture export re-

fineries - Shell (Jubail),

Mobil (Yanbu) and Petrola

(Rabigh). These are in ad-
dition to its wholly owned
refineries at Riyadh, Jeddah
and Yanbu, which are
mainly aimed at the domes-
tic market.

Originally, $17.5
billion had been
slated for upgrad-
ing the kingdom’s
refineries: $15 bil-

. lion of this amount
was slated to re-

build and expand
tbe giant export re-

finery at Ras Tanu-
ra (ownedby Saudi

Aramco), which
was damaged by
fire two years ago.

The U.S. Brown &
Root is managing

,

the project, which
will raise output to

300,000 barrels a
day, rising to a pos-
sible 600,000 bar-

rels a day. Final
contracts are ex-
pected io be award-
ed~by tbe end of
next year.

>er- Five years ago,
- Saudi Arabia fust

began to expand its interna-

tional investments in the oil

business as a step toward a

more fully integrated oper-

ation; This began in late

1988 with a joint venture
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Host of then companies era welHinownki the

Kingdom in Hwfrownright

Modem Electronics Est.

Modem Bectrortcs EstabWmflrtfetoesolB

distributor of Sony consumer products, Sony

professional products and Hewtett Packard

predicts in the Kingdom ol Saudi Arabia. Now a

subsidiary of toe AI-Faisata Group, Modem
Electronics EsL was founded ini 970 with offices In

downtown Jeddah. It hadjust flve employees and a

tunover of US$50W»0. today MEES total staff

strength has grown to over 400 employees with

offices and showrooms al over the Kingdom and a

turnover of US$250 rrfflon.

Modem Petrochemicals Est.

EtfiyTepebtfeum addUvea and IndwfrW

'liiiIfts

Equlpm
^jects. Agriculture.

. .

Dairy Farming-
industry- Servi .

Founded in 1983, MPE is the ifistributor tor Eftyl

Corporation, an American chemical giant. These

products are Ming wide acceptance in lha

petroleum and petrochemical industries throughout

toe Wngdore- MPE stands as a promising

petrocherwa entity dadteated to toe petrochemical

Mure ol toe Kingdom by being an oUtai through

whtrfiknow-iywsndhigt>*chcanbebraflht

hone.

Al Safi Dairy Est.

Founded In 1S7B.AI Safi is the workhdagest

integrated dahy company, located 100 tans south

of Rjedh, to toeAUthaj area. Al Safi was the first

fresh rifle dairy farm lobe waited llwcowted

oualer mark by SASO -toe Saudi Standard

VHha targe hart, numbering over 20,000 and $a
gremtag. Al Safi has neariy 1 1,000mMng cows at

am one fin». and an amuoi mat production of

over 75 miioa Stow.The farm itself Is spread over

an area of some40 sq. ttlomebes.Ai Safi provides

consumers with fresh dairy products dafiy,

including WJc, Laban, Yoghurt, Labneh. LongGfe

mfikanda varietyrtflavwred m* products.

Al Faisal Agriculture Est.

Locked in toe(MeWad Fafima.tothenorth ot

Mekkah, outran area ofnmmBon sq. meters, tNs

tockKfing tomatoes, cuaBntmpeppers, green

beans and many otoors-K also grows maw kinds

ofBowftsajchas carrafions. roses and cows.

ABtough ft nowcatomtotoeJaddaMMtkaharaa,

SajiddfieswShteproducis-

with a Texaco subsidiary in

the United States. This led

to the formation of Star En-
terprise, the sixth-largesl

seller of gasoline in the

United States. It also gave
the company a 50-percent
.share in three major re-

fineries, with a guaranteed
outlet for 600,000 barrels a
day of Arabian crude.

In 1991, Saudi Aramco
bought a 35-percent share
in the SsangYong Oil Re-
finery, South Korea's third

largest, with a capacity of

up to 325.000 barrels a day.
SsangYong plans to build's

refinery in China. Another
ambitious $8 billion refin-

eiy plan, originally agreed
upon two years ago in

Japan, has just been halted
because of a reported poli-

cy disagreement among the

Japanese partners, Nippon
Oil and Nikko Kyodo. A
reciprocal project to build a

joint Japanese-Saudi refin-

ery in the kingdom has also

bran dropped.
Lee Voysey

bonds. The Arab National

Bank. Saudi British and
Riyad Bank are reported to

be particularly active, ac-

cording to the Middle East

Economic Survey. With the

government needing to fi-

nance a deficit, which this

year is expected to reach
27.8 billion Saudi riyals.

bonk balance sheets can be

expected to continue to ex-

pand in this sector. There
are signs, however, that

some financial institutions

are no longer happy with
tending to state agencies
and companies, given the

relatively lower returns and
longer credit terms.

Many banks are hoping
that they will be allowed to

take positions in Saudi Ara-

bia’s stock market. At pre-

sent, they can only buy or
sell on behalf of customers,
and brokers are not permit-

ted. While Lhe market is

currently below the peaks
reached in April 1992. its

growth has been phenome-
nal as private-sector confi-

dence has mushroomed.
From an average capitaliza-

tion of just 75.9 billion

Saudi riyals in 1986. it had
reached a total of 244. 1 bil-

lion Saudi riyals by the end
of last year.

Trading grow th has been
impressive. The value of
shares exchanged last year
amounted to 13.7 billion

Saudi riyals - more than 1

6

times as high as in 1986.
The number of transactions

carried out over the seven-

year period has risen even
more, by a factor of about

25.

The banks have been
benefiting from the mar-
ket's growth, with several

having raised their capital

in the past year or two
through public flotations.

Riyad Bank, which was
capitalized at 6.973 billion

Saudi riyals at the end of

September, making it the

largest in Lhe kingdom in

terms of equity.

NCB, which is privately

held by prominent Saudis,

has also raised new capital.

Including its statutory re-

Saiuii Investment Bank offers investors a walk-in lounge.

Saudi British Bank report-

edly saw its offer of 1.2

million shares in February
oversubscribed 26 limes.

SIB and Saudi Hollandi are

said to be considering new
share offerings.

ANB has already dou-
bled its paid-up capital by
capitalizing reserves. Its

total equity now' stands at

2.615 billion Saudi riyals.

just behind Saudi British.

Samba's amounts to 3.316

billion Saudi riyals, behind

Al-Rajhi (with 4.106 bil-

lion Saudi rivals) and

serves, its equity at the end
of 1992 amounted to 6.449
billion Saudi riyals. NCB
published its first audited

accounts for three years in

November, and its prob-
lems with nonperforming
loans appear to have been
resolved. This develop-
ment, together with contin-

uing strict supervision by
the Saudi Arabian Mone-
tary Agency, the country’s
central*bank, has helped to

give a further measure of
confidence to the sector.

Pamela Ann Smith

BEFORE WE COULD CELEBRATE

A SUCCESSFUL 25th ANNIVERSARY
WE HAD TO DO A FEW THINGS
FIRST!

FIRST lubricant manufacturer in Saudi Arabia

FIRST Saudi company to receive the SASO mark

of quality

FIRST company to export Saudi products to over

32 countries

FIRST to introduce advanced motor oils, the latest being

SH muftigrade

The list just doesn't stop. But then neither do we.

Petrolube looks back over the past

twenty five years with pride. For us

it has been a quarter of a century of

great challenges and rewards.

Under the Petromin Oils brand

name we have supplied consumers

in over 32 countries around the

globe with more than 100 lubricat-

ing oil and grease products. Major

international engine manufacturers

approve our products which meet, if

not exceed, the standards set by the

American Petroleum Institute. We
were the first in Saudi Arabia, we
still are and we intend to stay there.

Why? Ask our

consumers. They

keep us there.

Petrolube P.O. Box 1432, Jeddah 21431, Kingdom of Sautfi Arabia Tel. 661-3333. Fax. 661-3322

Al Faisalia Group -v T:

POL i^s^Jeddah 21 *31 iStorf
Aflbtt. Tel: fiBr.644-1833, Teiec-SOI B3S MODERN&L
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Questions on Future of Kingdom’s Oil
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A landmark ofthe oil industry: Petrolube 's headquarters in Jeddah.

A Competitive New Breed of Company
One of the flagships of Saudi Ara-

bia's oil industry is Petrolube. the
Petromin Lubricating Oil Compa-
ny, which this year celebrates its

25th anniversary. “It is typical of
the new breed of Saudi companies,
which are expanding their market
horizons and helping the kingdom
build its trade balance," says a top
government official.

The kingdom's oldest downstream
joint venture. Petrolube is 71 -percent
owned by Petromin tthe General Pe-

troleum and Minerals Organization!
and 2y-perccnt by MobiL The com-
pany was restructured in 1988 and
given control of all Petromin’s lubri-

cant operations. It now acts as a com-
mercial entity competing freely in the

Middle East and other parts of the

world.
With a total designed blending ca-

pacity of more than 6 million barrels

a year. Petrolube supplies about two-
thirds of Saudi Arabia's lubricants.

About 40 percent is sold under its

brand name Petromin Oils, and the

rest through blending and packaging
agreements for other brand-name ac-

counts. These include Elf. Valvoline.
Toyota and Mobil, which - together

with Petromin Oils - have a 60-per-
cent market share in Saudi Arabia.

“Our goal of producing an ever-
growing range of world-class prod-

ucts to fulfill our customers' lubricat-

ing needs and our dedication to the
continuous improvement of those
products is the focus of our corporate
mission," says Ahmed M. Alkhereiji.

chairman and president of Petrolube.

More than 100 lubricants are mar-
keted under the Petromin Oils brand;
these are blended at plants throughout
the region and in several other parts

of the world. Petromin has plants in

Jeddah, Riyad and Jubail; last year, it

opened a blending operation in Cairo,

Egypt, which supplements existing
operations in Casablanca and Rotter-

dam. Industry sources are expecting
Petrolube to open further blending
plants in Malaysia and possibly Spain
and Lebanon.

Petrolube's main product lines in-

clude gasoline motor oils, diesel-en-

gine oils, turbine oils, brake fluids,

automatic transmission fluid, marine
oils, hydraulic fluids, transformer oils,

antifreeze, sewing-machine oils and
metalworking fluids.

With its multimillion-banel pro-
duction capacity, Petrolube is thought
to serve more export markets than any
other Arab-owned industrial compa-
ny. Before any product reaches the

market, it is subjected to exacting
tests at Petrolube's three laboratories.

These are operated at such high stan-

dards that other Saudi government

agencies often ask Petrolube to cany
out independent tests on other prod-

ucts for the Saudi market.
Quality has always been the key to

Petrolube's success. It was one of the

first lubricant manufacturers in the

kingdom to receive the Saudi Arabian
Standards Organization (SASO) qual-

ity mark of approval. It is now com-
pleting formalities for recognition by
the International Standards Organiza-
tion next year.

Petrolube’s products are derived
from Arabian light crude, known for

the quality of its constituent proper-

ties. The base oils are supplied by a
sister company, Luberef, the Petromin
Lubricating Oil Refinery. At the
blending plants, these oils are en-
hanced with chemicals and other

compounds to improve their quality,

composition and performance.
There is constant pressure to meet

and exceed the exacting demands of
Petrolube's customers around the

world, who want the most up-to-date
lubricating technology. The latest ex-
ample is Petrolube's recent introduc-

tion of the American Petroleum Insti-

tute's SH category of motor oil to

Saudi Arabia. This has been applied

by upgrading the specific gravity of
Petromin Oils flagship product. Ultra

7. to API SH 20W 50.

L.V.

In 1933, Saadi Arabia signed the
first oil-concession agreement with
Standard Oil of California, the
forerunner of today’s Chevron
company. Five years later, the first

commercially viable.oil field was.
discovered atDhahran; in 1939, the
first crude oil was shipped for ex-,

port. Today, Saudi Arabia holds26
percent of- the total proven oQ re-
serves in the world, and it is the
largest producer in the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

With Saudi Arabia’s current oil

production at around 8.5 million bar-
rels a day, there are signs that the
major capital-expansion program an-

Outlookis 'not great'

fornew discoveries

nounced four years ago to substau-.

daily boost production to as much as
1 1 .5 million barrels a day by the latter

half of tbe decade is now being re-

vised.

Industry sources in Jeddah and
Dhahran suggest that a major reap-
praisal of crude-oil production and the

upgrading and construction of new re-

fineries is under way, following the

takeover of Samarec, the state oil-

marketing agency and refinery opera-
tor. by Saudi Aramco.
In its latest report on the Gulf oil

scene (“Oil Production Capacity in
the Gulf, Volume 1 1. Saudi Arabia”),

the London-based Centre for Global
Energy Studies raises some pertinent

questions about the future of the

Saudi oil industry after the Gulf War
and the kingdom's subsequent im-
pressive production, which leapt by 3
million barrels a day within a few
months.

The report asks whether it is realls-

tic to expect a capacityof between 1

1

million and 12 million barrels a day
by the end.of this decade, or by the

year 2605. Other questions concern

the kingdom’s priorities regarding oil-,

field deyelopment and the amount of

investment needed to expand produc-
tion capacity andto maintain existing

capacity.
’

“Crude-oil production capacity is

now about, 9 million barrels a day,"
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the report states. ’This figure ex-
cludes the share of the Neutral Zone
(with Kuwait). The capacity of 10
million barrels a day could be reached
sooner or later, depending on the size

of expenditure cuts being imposed on
Saudi Aramco.
“Under present oil-field develop-

ment plans. production capacity is

likely to fall below 10 million barrels

a day in the early years of the next
century. In order to maintain capacity

at 1 0 million barrels a day, new fields

such as Shaybah will have to be de-

veloped by then and other oil fields

such as HarmaJiyah. Khursamyah ana

Khurais will have to brought back

; into production. The development ot

Shaybah alone is expected to cost be-

tween $4 billion and $7 billion.

.

CGE£> estimates that the annua^

. capital expenditure to maintain exist-

ing production capacity ranges from

$1.5 billion to $2 billion a year. Ad-

ditional capital expenditure to in-

crease production capacity is likely to

be between $250,000 million and $1

billion a year, or the equivalent of up

to $1 per barrel produced.

“These costs exclude the operating

expenditures._whieh are thought to be

higher than the capital costs," adds the

report “However, the operating costs

are expected to be reduced following

the recent cost reductions and organi-

zational reviews being conducted

within Saudi Aramco."
Commenting that even Saudi Ara-

bia, the possessor “of the world's

largest proven reserves," has to spend

laige amountsjust to maintain present

production levels. CGES slates that

most production is likely to come
from existing producer fields over the

next seven years.

“This has important implications,

one of which is dial Saudi Arabia's oil

production is unlikely to be able to

grow that rapidly. Even if these fields'

oil reserves are revised upwards - as

often happens - this usually tends to

extend the fields' production profile

rather than boost their rates of out-

put”
CGES concludes that the outlook

for new discoveries and their contri-

bution to production “is not greaL ac-

cording to Saudi Aramco’ s develop-

ment program.”
L.V.

The Ups and Downs of Petrochemicals
Policy reappraisals and

capital-spending cutbacks
in the light of falling oil

revenues have already
begun to have.an effect on
the future of the down-
stream and petrochemical
industries in the kingdom.
While eager to produce
more feedstock and in-

crease the added value of
semi-manufactured prod-
ucts in the petrochemical
industries, planners are
taking stock before em-
barking on future devel-

opments.
One of the biggest sur-

prises earlier this year was

the unexpected cancellation

of a $500 million MTB (a

petroleum additive) plant at
Yanbu on the Red Sea

Sabic: an $8 billion

expansion program

coast. This was to have
been a joint venture (called

the Arabian American
Chemical Company) be-,

tween Mobil and the Arab-
ian Chemical Investments
Co. (ACIC). a private com-
pany headed by Liiay

Nazer, son of the Saudi
Arabian oil minister. The

plant was to have produced
800.000 tons of MTB a

year. Industry analysts sug-
gest that the cancellation

may have been due in part

to
.
the Saudi Aramco-

Samarec merger and the

need to review some major
projects.

Saudi Basic : Industries

Corporation (Sabic), how-
ever, is going ahead with a
planned $8 billion expan-
sion investment for its

petrochemical and other
plants. This includes a

number of “de-bottleneck-
ing” projects. Altogether, it

will raise the annual pro-
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in Saudi Arabia ?
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KING FAHD HOSPITAL in MADINA

0HUD HOSPITAL in MADINA

PRINCE ABDULM0HSIN HOSPITAL

in AL-0LA

These Modern & State of the Art Hospitals
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The Advanced Medical Care

provided by the Government of

SAUDI ARABIA
To Its People

SAMAMA Co. is proud to have signed a contract

to manage and operate
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P0.Box 2781 - Riyadh 11461

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Tel: (01)463-4005 Tlx: 402430 SAMAMA SJ fax: (01)463-1651

duction capacity of its

plants from 1 3 million tons
to 20 million tons by 1995.

Last August, a major ex-
pansion project at Petroke-
mya — a wholly owned
Sabic subsidiary in Jubail -
was completed as its new

. olefins plant came on-
stream. This will eventually

double manufacturing ca-

pacity to 1 .8 million tons a
yearofethylene, propylene,

benzene and butadiene.
Japan's Mitsui Engineering
& Shipbuilding provided
the $1.2 billion flexible

feedstock cracker, and
Italy’s TPL is building an
extension for additional

butene production. The
U.S. company Litwin Engi-

Pfteers & Contractors is de-

signing a polystyrene ex-
pansion plant, and Petroke-

mya is said to be consider-

ing an additional ethylene
cracker.

Ibrahim A. Ibn Saiamah
- Sabic's vice chairman
and managing director as

well as chairman of
Petrokemya - describes the

current expansion as the

most important second-
generation project. "This is

Sabic's first multiple-feed-
stock cracker that can con-
vert heavier feedstocks
such as propane, butane
and naphtha, enabling the

corporation to further di-

versify its downstream-
product portfolio.” he says.

“The project will mean ad-
ditional exports for us."

Technologies used by the
new Petrokemya plants are
M.W. Kellogg's millisec-
ond (ethylene), Institut

Francis du Petrol's hydro-
genation, BASF’s butadi-
ene process and Lummus's
benzene process.

Two other Sabic compa-
nies will use Petrokemya’s
propylene as feedstock for
two new products. Ibn Zahr
(Saudi European Petro-
chemical Co.) will be pro-
ducing polypropylene. and
Samad (Al-Jubail Fertilizer
Co.) will produce 2-ethyl
hexanol (2-EH) by 1995.
Benzene will be used for
styrene production at Sadaf
(Saudi Petrochemical Co.),
another of Sabic's 15
world-class plants. Buta-
diene, a raw material used
for manufacturing certain
kinds of rubber, will be ex-
ported overseas until Saudi
Arabia is able to build its

own rubber-processing
plants.

‘Synergy and integration

have been key elements in
the expansion of Sabic's
world-class manufacturing
operations over this last
decade,” says Mr. Saiamah.
He points out that Petro-
kemya's new cracker
demonstrates that Sabic is
rapidly attaining its goals of
diversification and con-
tributing to national exports
and import substitution.
As part of its worldwide

marketing strategy, Sabic
has just announced the
opening of a new office in
Italy. Earlier this year, it

opened one in Germany,
and n is expected to open
another in France in the
near future. L.V.
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Saudi industry is no longer svn-onymous with petrodienriSls.^
^^^“^““Sawidenuigedf
products, from advanced electron-
ics to basic raw materials such as-cement Its market is the world, as

gHftH"** Dammam-
based National Filter Company
rack up millions of dollars in ex-
ports of oil and air filters, which itnow sells not only to the Gulf, hot
also to Europe and the United
States.

The point 'was made emphatically
by Abdul Jarim aJ-Mudaris, the sec-
retary-general of the Arab British
Chamber of Commerce, when he ex-
plained why the Saudi public and pri-
vate sectors had joined together to
mount a major “Made in 'Saudi Ara-

‘Kingdom is not merely
sand, camels andoW

bia” exhibition in London earlier this
year.

‘Too many people, even m die
business community, still labor under
the mistaken belief that Saudi Arabia
is merely sand, camels and oil,” said
Mr. al-Madaris. “This exhibition,
showing the modem, industrializing
Saudi state, is meant to dispel that
view.” More than 50 companies dis-
played their wares at the show, which
featured products from most of the
major private-sector groups, such as
Olayan, Binladin and Albabtain, as
well as the high-tech output fromjoint
ventures fostered by die country's
various offset programs.
Saudi industry is not die sole pre-

rogative of the big names, jiowever.
With the completion of basic infra-

stmctureseiyices, there are some pos-
itive signs that small businesses,

.

which are inherently more flexible

than large enterprises^may npw be set

for a period ofsustained expansion.
Around SO percent ofaflmanufac-

turing establishments in the kingdom
are thought to bein tbe small orrnedi-

'

urn .category; this., js^a somewhat
lowerfapportfonthaatbat inmost de-

Tale of Two Ctiies, Created by Royal Commission
Founded in 1975, the Royal Commission for

Jubail and Yanbu has been responsible for some of
the most impressive industrial developments in the
Middle East
Created to establish the two industrial cities ofJubail

- located on the Gulf in the Eastern Province - and
Yanbu, which adjoins the Red Sea coast in the west,
the Royal Commission has become a textbook case of
successful industrial development and promotion.
Jubail, for example, now houses the largest concentra-
tion of manufacturing complexes and industrial ser-
vices in the Arab world.
While the Ministry of Industry has followed the

commission’s lead and is now setting up smaller in-

dustrial cities throughout the kingdom. RCJY is look-
ing to the future. In addition to promoting secondary
and tertiary industries in Jubail and Yanbu, the com-
mission is also considering marketing its promotion
services further afield.

One international recommendation under considera-

tion is that the commission play a key role in helping

to foster joint industrial cooperation between Saudi

Arabia and other Middle Eastern countries, such as

Egypt. Jordan. Syria and Turkey.

The Jubail industrial area was designed to cover 900
square kilometers 1350 square miles; on a site SO kilo-

meters (50 miles) north of Dammam. Yanbu was es-

tablished on a location covering 150 square kilome-

ters, located 350 kilometers north of Jeddah. Forming

the backbone of development in the twin cities are

heavy industries, including oil. gas and petrochemi-

cals, and other sectors that demand high energy inputs

or petrochemical feedstocks.

Many of the projects now established were carried

out by foreign multinationals, often in partnership with

Saudi agencies such as the Saudi Arabian Basic In-

dustries Corporation (Sabie;. In addition, both cities

have advanced modem pons for industrial and com-
mercial cargoes.

P.A.S.

Wheat, Flowers and Other Exports

From electronics to syringes

,

“Made in Saudi ” includesfar more than oil.

veloped economies, reflecting the
continuing dominance ofthe big state

and merchant family concerns. Tbe
smaller enterprises, however, account
for 60 percent of all jobs in industry,
and they are successfiilly carving out
a role for themselves as subcontrac-
tors and components suppliers to

' larger enterprises.

These companies are playing their

role in contributing to die country’s
non-oil exports. While crude oil and
petrochemicals naturally constitute
die bulk ofSaudi exports, in 1992 die
kingdom managed to export no less

than 3.52 billion Saudi riyals ($940
million) worth of non-hydrocarbon
manufactures — up 15 percent on
.1991 levels. In September, Industry
Minister Abdulaziz al-Zamil said that

.Saudi national products had now
proved their worth and were being
exported to more than SO countries.

Apart from petrochemicals, the
biggest concentration ofindustry is in

two sectors - metals, and the food,
beverages and animal-products sec-
tor. In 1989-1990, each of these ac-

counted for just over one-fifth of all

private-sector industrial activity.

Metal industries were worth 7.6 bil-

tion Saudi riyals; the foodstuffs sec-

tor, 73 billion Saudi riyals; construc-

tion product output, 4.7 billion Saudi
riyals; and machinery, appliances and
equipment, 4.2 billion Saudi riyals.

Since 1990, tbe in&istrial sectorhas
continued to expand. Some 250 new
iiQsnscs'far industrial projects were

issued in 1990 and a further 349 in

1991. This year, more than 100 new
licenses were issued in the first quar-
ter alone, for a variely of projects

ranging from refrigerator and freezer

production to insecticides, detergents,

automobile spare parts and acces-
sories, and veterinary medicines. The
Industry Ministry put the projected
capital to be used at around $600 mil-

lion.

The Ministry of Planning estimates
that the kingdom now has more than
2,400 factories, with a total invest-

ment value estimated in excess ofS33
billion, compared with only 1,000
factories 15 years ago. Last year, in-

dustrial growth was estimated to have
reached 6.4 percent Since the Gulf
War, the construction sector has fared

particularly well, fueled by demand
for pivale homes and with new com-
panies such as the Riyadh Construc-
tion Company springing up to take

advantage of the building boom.
Although progress has been ham-

pered by cement and concrete short-

ages, a series of projects intended to

expand existing cement works or to

buildnew ones looks likely to ensure

a near doubling of domestic cement
production in 1994. At least one of
the companies expanding its existing

facilities, the Southern Province Ce-
ment company, is already a signifi-

cant exporter. In 1 992, local cement
sales totaled 1.4 million tons, while
foreign sales totaled 21 1,408 tons.

John Roberts

Air travelers may be baffled by
the huge circles of green dotting the
desert landscape as they approach
Riyadh airport. For Saudis, howev-
er, the idea of being a major agri-
cultural producer is nothing new.
Thanks to generous government

subsidies, bilfion-dollar'mvesimenis

in water resources and other support
for training schemes, marketing and
agricultural research, the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia is not only self-suffi-

cient in wheal but is also an exporter

of foodstuffs and other agricultural

produce.

The kingdom's average annual out-

put includes almost 4 million tons of
wheat. 700.000 tons of dates, about
2.6 million tons of fruits and vegeta-

bles. 270.000 tons of poultry~and
almost 300,000 tons of milk and' other

dairy products, as well as some

46.000 tons of fish, according to gov-
ernment figures.

Using The modern distribution,

packaging and processing facilities set

up by the Saudi Fisheries Company
(SFC). Saudi shrimp and other
seafood are flown to destinations in

other parts of the Middle East. Japan
and the United States. European coun-
tries such as Switzerland. Italy.

Britain and the former Soviet
republics import Saudi wheaL chicken

and vegetables. Both the United
States and the Netherlands are major
buyers of Saudi flowers, a rapidly
growing export crop.

With an average annual rainfall of
only about 100 millimeters a year, the

development of water resources has
been a key element in such achieve-

ments. While agricultural develop-
ment in the past has used water from

non-renewable fossil aquifers, the

emphasis is increasingly placed on the

use of water from the country’s huge
desalination plants and on recycling.

Government subsidies to farmers
are also extensive. Specialized devel-

opment funds that prov ide soft loans

to Saudis, mainly farmers, were allo-

cated 4.6 billion Saudi riyuK (SI.2 bil-

lion) in the 1992 budget, according to

the Ministry of Finance and National

Economy

.

While the government regards such

spending as an investment in national

security, as well as in national devel-

opment. it is also taking pride in the

fact that the progress made during the

past decade has"been so great that the

cost of growing wheat in the kingdom
has fallen from about SI per kilogram

12 years ago to only about S0.40
today. P.A.S.

From Energy to Social Services
Continuedfrom page 14

generous financial and other incen-

tives to set up new industrial ventures

throughout the kingdom.” The priori-

ty sectors include downstream petro-

chemicals. plastics and metals; food
and agro-industries; machinery and
capita] goods; medical and pharma-
ceutical products; mineral processing

and mineral products; advanced tech-

nology; import substitution; and ex-

port-oriented products.

A network of industrial develop-
ment groups, formed by the private

sector (some with government inter-

ests), has the specific purpose of ar-

ranging international joint ventures,

says Mr. Zamtl. These include the

National Industrialization Co., Saudi
Advanced Industries Co.. Saudi In-

dustrial Development Co.. Arabian
Industrial Development Co. and
Saudi Venture Capital Group.
The three offset programs of the

United States. Britain and France
have spurred some new develop-
ments. including the Boeing Industri-

al Technology Group’s four ventures

and British Aerospace’s dozen pro-

jects. which include Glaxo and Savola

in two majorjoint ventures. There are

snags in Saudi Arabia as in any other

country when a multimillion dollar

project is under way. The one surprise

this year was the last-minute cancel-

lation of a 50-50 joint venture be-
tween Mobil Petrochemicals Saudi

Arabia and Arabian America Chemi-
cal Co. to build a 850,000 ton-a-year

methyl-tertiary-butyl (MTB) plant.

The Saudi Press Agency reported that

the deal did not go through because
of an investment-policy review.

Nevertheless, the opportunities for

lesser-sized projects are there. “We
have the natural resources for energy’,

and we are well placed to provide ex-

port markets not only in the region,

but also in Africa, the Mediterranean

countries and even farther afield to

Europe and the Americas," says an
official at the Royal Commission for

Jubail and Yanbu: the commission is

now charged with encouraging in-

ward investment
L.V.

SAUDI ARABIA
WITHIN YOUR HANDS

SAUDI GENERAL ORGANIZATION RAILWAYS

Day & night special service

Passengers ,
cargos ,

oil & containers

4 Passenger trains & 8 cargo trains daily

P o Box 36- Dammam 31241- Saudi Railways Organization

Tel ' S7^°2.22 - 8713001- cable ; Saudi Rail - Fax : 827-1130

Telecom Australia (Saudi) Company Ltd is a joint venture of Australia’s Telstra Corporation and the

Saudi Arabian Nesma Group, providing telecommunications services in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Our

success in 1988 and 1991 in winning the internationally prestigious contract to proride specialised expert

advisors to Saudi Telecom has enabled us to further build upon Telstra’s strengths to offer technically excellent

and innovative telecommunications services in the kingdom. We are proud to be supporting Saudi Telecom in

the planning and management of its network development initiatives. A call to our Business Development

Manager on"+966 1 465 4200 will connect you with Telstra, your ideal partner.
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Telecom Giants Bid

For $1.9 Billion Contract
Twenty-three years ago, there

were less than a dozen internation-

al telephone lines connecting Saudi
Arabia with the outside world, and
there were precious few within the

kingdom that could be relied upon
to work. Today, the kingdom has
1.6 million lines, and saccesshd bids

are about to be announced for a
$1.9 billion contract to install

500,000 new lines over the next five

years, with an option for a further

500,000.
In addition to growth in the fixed

network, rapid expansion is about to

and a subscriber radio system for rural

When the expansion ofthe Two Holx Masques at Makkah is completed, thev will be able to accommodate up to 1 million worshippers during peak periods. The

expansion reject in the Grand Mosque has increased the size ofthe Holy Haram to over 209.000 squarefeet and doubled the available spacefor worsfuppers.

Rapid expansion slated in

mobile communications

Any Measure
While the next few years are ex-

pected to see a consolidation of the

sector, the amount of spending on
construction in Saudi Arabia is still

huge by regional standards. The
government has allocated about
$7.5 billion for public-sector pro-
jects in its current budget, and
other state companies and agencies,

together with the private sector, are
expected to spend another $5 bil-

lion.

One study published in London in

November esii mates that the total

value of engineering, construction and
procurement contracts in Saudi Ara-

bia could reach at least $70 billion by
the end of the decade. A report by the

London-based business weekly
MEED estimates that defense, power
and municipal development contracts

could be worth $10 billion each.

Expenditure on oil and gas projects

could reach $7 billion, with another

$5 billion each for water, heavy in-

dustries. secondary industries, health-

care facilities and transport. An addi-

tional $3 million may be spent on

building uni versi lies and institutes of

higher education.

About $3 billion was spent last year

by national oil company Saudi Aram-

co alone. In the past, many multina-

tional companies — such as ABB
Lummus Crest. Fluor Daniel, Bech-

tel, Brown and Root. Stone and Web-
ster Engineering, KHD Humboldt
Wedag and Dumez - have played a

key roJe in developing major infra-

structural and industrial projects in the

kingdom.
Today, however, the growing urend

is toward joint ventures involving a

local company. One of the most se-

nior players, MEED reports, is the

Binladen Group, which has been re-

sponsible for large state projects such

as the expansion of the Great Mosque

of Makkah and the Prophet's Mosque
in Medina.
Saudi Oger, owned by Lebanese

President Rafiq Hariri, is working on
the A1 Khaij air base and other de-
fense facilities as well as expanding
its operations and maintenance work
in the country. Two smaller compa-
nies, Almabani General Contractors
and the El-Seif Engineering Contract-
ing Establishment, have also teamed
up with foreign contractors to bid for
important projects such as the expan-
sion of King Saud University and die
Saudi National Guard's Al-Hasa mil-
itary city. PA.S.

take place on the mobile-communica-
tions front using Group Special Mo-
bile technology, which is likely to en-

able mobile roaming throughout die

countries of the Gulf Cooperation
Council in the near-future. At present,

there are 20,000 mobile lines, and the

number is likely to be expanded to at

least 45,000.
Competition for the fixed network

has been intense as this is one of the

largest telecommunications contracts

in the world.
Alcatel. AT&T. Ericsson. GPT

(Britain). NEC. Northern Telecom
and Siemens are among the main bid-

den for the. $1.9 bilEon contract. It in-

cludes fiber-optic multimedia and
satellite systems, microwave links

areas.

Five local commercial banks and

the Gulf Investment Bank in Bahrain

are offering to finance the successful

bid for die fixed-network contract:

most of the bidders, however, are re-

ported to have provided their own fi-

nancing arrangements.

According to reports in die London-

based MEED, the Middle East busi-

ness magazine, this innovative offer

by the banks to the Saudi PTT may
lead other state and parastatal entities

to consider this kind of financing op-

tion for major contracts.

Ericsson and NEC are making a
joint offer of $2.7 billion; Northern

Telecom. $ 1 .8 billion; Alcatel, $2.2

billion; AT&T, $2.4 billion; and

Siemens with GPT. $2,768 billion.

Telecom Australia (Saudi) has had

an advisory team working with Saudi

telecom managers to support the na-

tionwide operation of the kingdom's
telecommunications system. Telecom
Australia (Saudi) is ajoint venture be-

tween the Saudi-based company
NATEL (part erf the NESMA group)

and Telstra, Australia's leading

telecommunications company, which

has had a three-year contract with the

PTT.
Telstra, which established Aus-

tralia's Group Special Mobile net-

work earlier this year, is currently bid-

ding for Saudi Arabia's GSM net-

work.
L.V.

A Major Player in Shipping
‘The Well to the Wheel’

The National Shipping Com-
pany of Saudi Arabia is set to

become a world leader in ma-
rine transportation, particular-

ly in the field of crude oil and
other oil- and gas-reiated prod-
ucts.

NSCSA and Vela International.

Saudi Aramco's shipping sub-
sidiary. are investing more than $3
billion in new orders for tankers
and special-product carriers,

which will make Saudi Arabia a
new force among merchant-ship-
ping owners.
NSCSA now has a joint-venture

company. National Chemical Car-
riers iNCCj. with Saudi Basic In-

dustries Corporation (Subic),

which currently owns 1 1 special-

produci carriers and has al Jeasi

two more on order. NSCSA also

has a 50-percent interest in Arabi-

an Chemical Carriers and a 16-

pereenr interest in Saudi Livestock

Carriers.

The company has eight custom-

built Ro-ro carriers, with a maxi-
mum container capacity of 1 5.250

tons and a total deadweight ton-

nage of 297.000 tons. It operates

regular liner services to North
America and Asia. In addition to

the specialized vessels, it has 13

chemical tankers of its own with a
total deadweight of 363.973 tons.

NSCSA Chief Executive Moham-
mad S. Al-Jarbou hopes this will

be increased to 437.973 dead-
weight tons by 1995, after the pur-

chase of three more vessels; this

will make NSCSA the fifth-largest

chemical tanker owner in the

world. L.V.

Continuedfrom page 14

sources. This analysis is reaffirmed

by expected policy changes on the

massive oil-industry capital-expan-

sion program ($37 billion) following

the takeover of Samarec. the petrole-

um marketing agency and refinery

operator, by Saudi Aramco. the

crude-oil producer.

One surprising fact to emerge this

year is the size of the kingdom's pop-
ulation. as revealed by the latest na-

tional census. The population, ac-

cording to preliminary figures, is just

over 16 million, far higher than ex-
pected by most observers. If this is to

be taken al face value, it is likely to

mean increased expenditure on wel-

fare and education as the kingdom
seeks to improve its skill base and
continue its "Suudization" program,
which involves increased use of local

labor. This is likelv to increase the
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budget deficit rather than reduce it.

The emphasis today, however, is on
continued integration of the oil indus-

try on a global scale (the “from-the-
well-to-the-whed" philosophy). The
emphasis is also on increasing the

added value of oil-related feedstock
in the petrochemical industry. Ana-
lysts say that this should help boost
export earnings and improve the over-

all balance-of-payments position as

the economy gears up to face the next

millennium.
There has been some encourage-

ment from the latest International Fi-

nancial Statistics published by the
IMF. The figures show a 20-percent

drop in the 1992 current-account

deficit, which totaled $20 billion,

compared with a revised figure of$27
billion for 199 1 . The IFS also showed
that foreign reserves, excluding gold,

rose 1
1
percent from June to July, to

S7.6 billion. L.V.

$9 Billion Invested in Learning
Education has long bean a top

priority. In the tengdonu ln the
past few years, the vast sums
invested by the Saudi authorities

in education daring,the csMuom
years of the 1970s-and early
1980s have begun to prove their

worths
Although nationwide figures are

not available, studies conducted m
Riyadh, the capital, show the
impact erf the kingdom’s extensive

investment on overall attainment
levels. The number of people with
university degrees doubled between
1986 and 1991. The number com-
pleting secondary education almost
doubted, and there was a doubling

in die number erf persons complet-
ing their intermediate education
between the primary and secondaty

levels.

Ai the same time,- illiteracy is

being steadily eliminated. As
recently as 1986. 20 percent of the

population of Riyadh was.recorded
as being illiterate. Five' years later, ;

however, the proportion was down •

' to 16 percem. The trend is clear In

practical terms. iOHeraev will be a

thing of ihepast try tbe'end of the
'< century.- • ’•

'*

•_ Eveaat a time of finarici^ strin-

gency.the government is*continu-

ing to invest heavily in educations

In 1993; ifhas devoted 34.1 billion

Saudi riyds ($9.1 billion), of 17.3

percent, ofits ' 196.9-biHion-SaudI-
rtyib^^^toedueatio§tt.wtths|je-
c^allocaJiDnsfortheconstnKmon
of bp to 800 new schools and- the
expansion of existing educational'

facilities.
' -

•'
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SAUDI CATERING & CONTRACTING GROUP

alshiFa
Medical Syringes Mfg. Co. Ltd.

PIONEERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

27 YEARS OF SERVICE TO INDUSTRY*

• Catering & full life support services

• Industrial cleaning Sc custodial services

• Camp operation & maintenance
• Trading (wholesale Sc retail)

• Food processing (bakery, dairy Sc meat processing)

• Complete operation & management of hospitals

O Pastry & confectionary makers - under franchise from
the world renowned French padssier. LENOTRE

"ifr

KIMMA CONSTRUCTION
Construction management & consultation, genera)
contracting (including speciality trades), furniture,

fixtures and equipment procurement and installation

A
sicca

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT COMPANY
© Specialists in transportation of pipes Sc general cargo

throughout the Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia and GCC
countries, warehousing facilities, container services,

cargo handling

ELECTRO MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION -“EMC”
® Supply & installation of stations, substations. H.V.

lines, underground cables, external & internal

lighting, refrigeration Sc air-conditioning, fire alarm,
pumping stations and water distribution

MAIN OFFICES

MEDICAL DISPOSABLE SYRINGES
GAMMA STERILIZATION SERVICES
MEDICAL DISPOSABLE SUPPLIES

RIYADH
P.O. Box 308
Tel: 477-3713
Fax: 478-0267
Tlx: 401-126

CASERV SJ

ALrKHORAR
P.O. Box 258
Tel: 895-1200
Fax: 894-3061
Tlx: 870-038

CASERV Sj

JEDDAH
P.O. Box 2266
Tel: 660-3660
Fax: 6654)288
Tlx: 601-220

CASERV SJ

FAX
966-3-8574033

With offices in:jubail, Yanbu. Khamis MushaiL Onaiza.
Qassim, Taif. Hafr Al-Batin, Tabuk and many remote
areas of the Kingdom

P.O.Box 7917

.
Dammam 31472
Saudi Arabia

Tel: 8573617 / 8573613 / 8574284
TLX: 802826 RAMY SJ

BETTER HEALTH
CARETS OUR GOAL
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From French Pastries
To Fire Prevention
Ope or the kingdom's top 50 com-

Panjes and a provider of ‘iife-sup-
port services is Saudi Cateringand
FSSract,nS- Employing more than
/
:
opo multinational staff, SCC pro-

vides everything from the latest
r reach patisseries to laundry and
nre«-pre\ention services.
SCC began as a small business in

1“86. It now has offices in every
major city and town in the kingdom.
At first, SCC concentrated mainly on
catering, which led to more diversi-
fied activities, including food process-
ing. SCC’s activities now include
housekeeping, laundry, providing
recreational facilities, security, main-
tenance and fire prevention.

Other fields developed by SCC
involve the management and opera-
tion of hospitals, general trading,
wholesaling and retailing. As u major

procurer of a wide range of commodi-
ties. SCC extended its operations to
include more retail networks and
supermarkets. With the development
of major industrial complexes in the

kingdom. SCC took advantage of new
business potential and economies of
scale to provide regular and quality
supplies of foodstuffs.

SCC has its own fleet of cars, buses
and trucks to service its operations.

These transport personnel and goods
to support SCC's work sites and to

supply local markets through Saudi
International Transport, an affiliated

operation. SIT transports all kinds of
goods and materials throughout the

kingdom. KIMMA Construction, a
sistercompany of SCC. provides con-

struction management and general
contracting services. Another associ-

ated company, the National Furniture

Private Sector Fuels

Industrial Growth

SCC's camp kitchens provide “life-support services to construction workers.

Co., provides furniture and fittings on

a turnkey basis for many companies.

A recent SCC enterprise has been the

opening of new retail outlets for the

House of Lenotre. This franchise
operation sells French pastries, con-
fectionery and chocolate. -

L.V.

A New Battleground for Aircraft Sales

$

Saudia. the Saudi flag carrier, is

now the focus of one of the most
intense hurtles for new aircraft sales

that has ever been seen. It is also an
enterprise that could prove a testing
ground for privatization.

Fleet replacement, postponed dur-
ing the lean years of the tale 1980s
and the Gulf War. is now firmly back
on the agenda. Saudi Arabia has
become a battleground for Boeing, the

European Airbus Industrie and
McDonnell Douglas. Estimates of the

value nf enniracts available range as
high as >N billion as the rival aircraft

maker-, chase what is generally con-
sidered to be the biggest civilian order
in the world.

Although no decision is expected

until the spring of 1994. speculation

was heightened in July when French
Foreign Affairs Minister Alain Juppe
was said by French officials to have
secured a Saudia order for 44 Airbus
Industrie aircraft. Since then. U.S.
President Clinton has spoken to King
Fahd to urge the purchase of U.S.
planes. TheTwo U.S. aircraft makers
have both secured preliminary com-
mitments for massive export credits

from the U.S. Eximbank: Boeing, for

up to S6.5 billion: and McDonnell
Douglas, for up to $4.8 billion.

About half of the working fleet of
70 aircraft used for commercial pur-

poses tthere are 30 others used for

training) will be progressively
replaced over the next four or five

years. Saudia is seeking replacements

for the 20 Boeing 737s and the 18
Lockheed Tristars used on domestic

and regional flights. The airline also

owns and operates 22 Boeing 747s
(one of which isjust for cargo) and 1

1

European Airbus-300 aircraft. Some
of the shoner-haul Boeings will likely

be replaced in the next few years by
new long-haul Boeing 747-400s.

The sheer size of Saudi Arabia
means that Saudia runs two very dif-

ferent operations: a competitive inter-

national route system, and an exten-

sive and low-priced internal network.

The airline has fully recovered from
the problems caused by the Gulf War,
when it incurred considerable losses

as a result of high insurance costs

imposed on international traffic

between the kingdom and foreign des-
tinations. Long-haul traffic has grown
steadily; last year, the airline carried

more than 3.6 million people on its

international routes. Since 1992.
Saudia has been upgrading the quality

of its international flights through the

provision of satellite telephones.

On its domestic network, the airline

operates around 400 flights a week
between the major cities of Riyadh.
Jeddah and Dhahran; the latter is the

site of the new King Fahd
International Airport, which is expect-

ed to open in early 1994. in 1992,
Saudia carried around 8 million peo-

ple on its domestic services.

J.R.

The Saudi private sector is seen as

a major motor for overall economic
growth in Saudi Arabia in theyears

ahead. In 1992, when the overall

economic growth rate was 5 per-

cent, private-sector output expand-
ed by 6 percent- The trend may well

be even more marked in 1993.

. At the start of this year. King Fahd
signaled' the need to expand private-

sector investment when he called on

Private sectorproduces

50% ofindustrial activity

citizens “to invest in the field of pro-

ductive projects” and to do so “within

the framewoik of support being pro-

vided by the state”

The private sector, however, has for

some years been held back as a result

of limited access to commercial bank
funding.

There are signs that this is begin-

ning to change. Loans to industry in

1992 totaled 7.294 billion Saudi riyals

{$1.95 billion), although this only
accounted for 6.7 percent of total

commercial bank lending of 107.942
billion Saudi riyals. According to one
recent survey, only 5 percent of small

companies have actually managed to

secure finance from a combination of
government and commercial bank
sources.

This has prompted a recent sugges-

tion by a prominent Jeddah econo-
mist. in line with King Fahd’s own
thinking, that the government should
expand the role of the Saudi Credit
Bank to enable it not only to lend
more money than at present, but also

to provide loan guarantees for small

businesses; this would then enable
these companies to raise funds more

easily from die commercial banks. At

present, only 23 percent of all applica-

tions from small industrialists for

commercial bank loans have received

positive responses.
'

A 1990 Survey by the Saudi

Consulting House found that the pri-

vate sector was responsible for nan

the kingdom's industrial activity. A

total of 1,569 private^sector industrial

companies produced a total output of

32.836 billion Saudi riyals. By com-

parison. the equivalent output of the

24 state or parastatal industrial enter-

prises run by SABIC and Petromin

was 32.878 billion Saudi riyals. The

private sector companies, however,

were responsible for employing no

less than 87.7 percent of ail industrial

workers.

In contrast to the giant state con-

cerns. the private enterprises are still

characterized by their extensive use of

foreign labor.

The private sector is also increas-

ingly involved in some major industri-

al projects.

One of the biggest of these is the

Al-Saifein Tyre Company, a joint

venture between the local Azmi
Group and the U.S. Avon Tyre
Company. The project, which will

produce car and truck tires for both

the local and Gulf markets, is current-

ly priced at around $170 million, and

the intention is to open the new facto-

iy in 1995.

At the same time, a new $200 mil-

lion sugar-refinery project being
undertaken by the Savola Group and
Britain’s Booker Tate is aimed nut

only at supplying the Saudi marker
with around 400,000 tons per year but

also at exporting a further 100,000
tons per year to other Gulf countries.

J.R.
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Business Briefs: Milking Cows, Scrap Meial, Luxury Hotels, Medical Supplies and Cosmetic Aids
• One of the most recent additions to the

hold scene in Jcdduh has been the opening
of tiie In ter-Continental. This has set a new
standard of elegance and service for business

\Niiorv The hotel has a special executive

floor with separate check-in and other facili-

ties. including a special lounge for breakfast

and refreshments.
• One of the oldest medical companies in

the kingdom is Tamer, which opened the

lii st pharmacy in 1922. Today, it is among
the 100 biggest companies in the kingdom
and a nationwide distributor of pharmaceuti-
cal products. Still a family enterprise, it has
more than 500 staff working in its three main
divisions. The Pharmaceutical Division is the

major importer and distributor of products in

Saudi Arabia. The company has 250 pharma-
cistswho visit every doctor, pharmacy, hos-
pital and clinic in die kingdom to promote
Tamer's exclusive products. The Medical
Division imports and markets the latest med-
ical technology and equipment. The third

division imports and markets toiletries, beau-
ty-care products, stationery and food.

‘

• Helping to bridge the technological gap
has been one of the main objectives of the

Mohammed Assad Aldrees & Sons Co.,
which began as mobile village traders in

1938. Today, it is a mqjor diversified compa-
ny whose activities include glass-making;
providing scrap metal for Hadeed, Saudi

Arabia's iron and steel smelter; supplying
building materials; and distributing motor
vehicles for Fond, Mazda, KTA and MAN.
It also has one of the largest transport fleets

in the kingdom, with 450 Volvo and
Mercedes tractor vehicles. This fleet operates

within the kingdom and in neighboring coun-
tries. The company also has an active irriga-

tion and agricultural division, which man-
ages farms, sells and leases equipment, and
provides and inspects seeds and fertilizers.

• Alshifa is one of a growing number of
specialized importers and manufacturers at

the leading edge of medical-equipment tech-

nology. With 65 employees, it supplies mil-

lions of syringes throughout the kingdom. In

addition to its existing plants, it is consider-

ing setting up a joint venture with a British

company to make syringes. According to its

president. Salim M. Abuljawad, it hopes to

export products no Yemen, Morocco',
Mauritania and Kenya. “We use German
technology, and I think that we ran guarantee'

having some of tile best-quality products to

be found anywhere,” says Mr. Abufjawad.
"No one can match us for quality” He also

has a specialized company manufacturing
lifting gear, Siemco. “We used to

t

have joint

ventures with two British companies, but -we

have bought them out,” he says. “We learn

the know-how from them, but joint-venture
management costs are too high-”

• •.Electronics, petrochemicals and dairy
- farming are some of the diversified interests

canted oat by the Jedcfoltbased AI Faisatia

GrOop. Its subsidiary. Modern Electronics,

is toe sole distributor of Sony products in the

kingdom; it had five employees and a
turnover of $500,900 when it opened for-

• business in 1970. Today,, the company has

400 employees and safes of $250 million. Its

petrochemicals and dairy-farming divisions

./ have been equally successful. Al Safi is one
• of tote world’s largest integrated dairy com:
panics, with a herd of 20,000 animals; tote

includes 11,000 milking cows, which pro-

duce 75 mfiliba liters ofmilk annually.

L.V.
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OUR ROAD TO SUCCESS WAS BUIU BY ANTICIPATING

AND MEETING THE NEEDS OF A GROWING KINGDOM
For over half a century of trading, services and manufacturing

MOHAMMED .ASSAD ALDREES & SONS COMPANY

is still continuing its expansion progress into the 21st century.

TRANSPORT D8VISION
Inland transport that cju.-r> tu products such as agriculture, fluids,

petroleum, louse c.inp. chemical bulks (tin & liquid) and other

bulks such as grains, burin, cement, plastics us well as other

suoits Sen Iciii" die kingdom and all the surrounding countries.

SERVICE STATION DIVISION
A chain uf U-- 'Iuimii- ai d car wash diruuchoul the KSn-jlnm.

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT DIVISION
Ha.- .:!i !:»• uupc cities in Saudi \rabia for sale and

di--ir:l>’i;;-

•

'
. u::<i -.uiiipmenr and ^wline pumps Equips

ur.~ .::'u wmriwi: repair facilities Uso equips and installs

•:.l. * a1
: c m : pump-, carwash and tube facilities.

a •
i !::u- Tram »< repair and maintain .di

q i
:

• i

• -"id b I'.e •I.’.i-mi

AUTOMOBILE DIVISION
vii-- !.: r.r ; sjtmi irabu !V«r M "iLi. f'unl Mrrrun. MA.

v • ' ' .i-r- \chickr and spare park. Supported h> a

•• "T1.- 5
'..

-p
i.. cam uut oil the repair, and

CRUSHER DIVISION
pruti'.-.r

SAUDI AMERICAN
GLASS FACTORY

I
'
' • • • '

•' 1 s' :;'a>. > u’: j> tmstpcrrd . double -Ja/vd

uui:% iJl •— .!!!; 'j:iiii:a!>-'4 d.v-rs huiiv! pnmf jas-.

tiijune"1
:'! d:.'- J.-* p sradlhLstcdi deeuraUve eiiy
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;s i_vu:u: h sp'i;:c!i i" nedtud tpriviiui ealk-d K-UTKi.

'ALDREES INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
Mj-Ar and v.iwfc>jlcc cvnsiniawn

;:ij::r: *!v

IRRIGATION & AGRICULTURE
DIVISION
fair-. • imu.' in. upiipmntf Ir-L-in^. ‘Jet*? centre c fur

irreM'j.'ii m- •acH .l'. >pa.v parts ,^>n iu»:n;a their van tann

1 ; 2 Sq Kit: i where :tte> forjst: Judutlier cruns.

SCRAP DIVISION
Trade: . .-t:: ;-«-“ Jfti I’t- icrf fcirwis ami nun-fcnnus materials.

[ Mohammed Assad .\idrees & Sons Company

^ ; is proud to be a contributor to the

development of Saudi Arabia.

Mohammed Assad
Aldrees & Sons Co.

HO. Bos 009. Rjvadh 1 1421. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

TeLFax: %b- 1-476-5875. Telex; 405833 IDREES SJ

After a great track record,

we’re now driving ahead.
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Transport

Zahid Tractor driven by its customer needs, is a

company on the move, striving for excellence in

quality, for the markets it supports.

With ^proven past we are now investing in the

totare, for the challenges dial lie ahead.

industry
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Traveling by Rail
Easier Than Ever
Many visitors are sur-

prised to discover that
Saudi Arabia has a flour-
ishing railway system,
which is being upgraded
and extended. This year
marks the 40th anniver-
sary of the opening of the
rail link between the capi-
tal and the Eastern
Province. Previously,
there had been a short
railway connecting
Dammam Port with
Dhahran; the link was
built and run by Arabian
Oil Co. (Aramcu) to serve
the growing needs of the

expanding oil industry.

Four trains a duv now
make ihc 280-mile" i450-
kilometcr) journey between
Riyadh and Dammam in

four hours: ihc train* earn'
an average total passenger
load of more than 1 .500
persons. The air-condi-
tioned ears offer radio, icle-

vision and video services
and have a special prayer
area for travelers.

The trains are run by the

Saudi Railways Organiza-

tion. which was established

in 1958. SRO has intro-

duced new locomotives and
ears as well as a new line

with double tracks,

enabling the journey
between the two cities to be

cut from seven hours to

four. New stations have
also been built in Riyadh.
Dammam and Hofuf.
Faysal M. Al-Shehail.

president of SRO. is an
enthusiastic railway buff
who has been with SRO for

17 years. He does not
believe the present service

can compete with air and
road transportation. “Each
has its own advantage," he
says. Taking into account
the time needed to arrive,

check in and check out of
the airports, however, the

difference between air and
rail in terms of overall trav-

eling time is slight, as both

Dammam and Riyadh sta-

tions arc in the city centers.

Medical Care and Facilities:

Investing in Healthy Living

Saudi Railways'freight trains played a vital role during the Gulfcrisis.

Transporting freight is an
essential part of the opera-

tion. and SRO is proud of

its two “dry’" ports for con-
tainer traffic at Riyadh and
Dammam: the latter port is

operated by Dammam Ports

Authority.

Up to eight freight trains

run daily; they played a key
role during the Gulf crisis,

conveying vital equipment

and spare parts to the capi-
tal.

Mr. Al-Shehail plans Lo

purchase two new train sets

to upgrade passenger ser-

vices. New cars are being
provided by Germany and
France, and the locomotives

are supplied by General
Motors. Expansion plans
include a 78-mile north
extension from Dammam

to the industrial city of
Jubail and a coastal exten-

sion through Qatif. This is

likely to costS 1 billion.

Mr. Al-Shehail’s biggest

daily problem is clearing
sand off the track. “We
have 600 laborers constant-

ly trying to keep the track

clean so that we can keep
our trains running on time."

L.V.

Leisure: Fast Food, Malls and Red Sea Resorts
Change is coming to

Saudi Arabia as the gov-
ernment turns its eye to
the development of inter-

nal tourism, and the pri-

vate sector shifts its atten-

tion to the growing mar-
ket for leisure services.

Pizza Hut is coming to the
industrial city of Yanbu.
for example, and three
major Western hotel
chains are competing to
run a prestige hotel in the
heart of the holy city of
Makkah (Mecca)!
The market for leisure

services is considerable.

Government is keen

to develop tourism

Various recent estimates
put ihe \alue of the local

fast-food market, lor exam-
ple. at 2 billion Saudi riyals

($540 million) and the
value of the market for car

leasing, rentals and limou-
sines at more than 450 mil-

lion Saudi rivals a year.

According to the local
Samara Travel and Services

Company, the Saudi travel

market is worth around 6
billion to 7 billion Saudi
riyals a year.

These markets all look
set to grow significantly. A
lack of fast-food empona in

Yanbu should be rectified

in late 1994 or early 1995
as new franchises for
Wendy's, Popeye’s and
Pizza Hut open. The
Alireza Group already
operates a number of
McDonald's restaurants in

the area and on the Gulf
coast.

The Saudi authorities are

keen to develop domestic
tourism. Deputy Commerce
Minister Abdul Rahman al-

Zamil believes the
Highlands of the Asir are
particularly suitable for this,

and he wants the country's

airline. Saudia, to increase

direct flights to the Asir
from outlying regions of
the kingdom and from
neighboring countries such

as Kuwait and the United
Arab Emirates. Some
600,000 Saudis are expect-

ed to visit the Asir annually

by 1995.

The Royal Commission
for Jubail and Yanbu wants

to see Yanbu develop as a
weekend holiday resort.

Farther south along the Red
Sea coast, the Saudi Hotels

and Resort Areas Company
(Sharco) is developing land

for a new resort village near

Jeddah. Also in Jeddah, the

AI-Bilad Movenpick
recently opened a new
beach club.

On the country's Gulf
Coast, at At Khobar, the

Saudi Amusement Centers
Company is building 94
holiday chalets at Half
Moon Bay. the Eastern
Province's most popular
resort. The complex, which
will include swimming
pools and a gymnasium, is

due to open next year. The
same company is planning
indoor amusement com-
plexes in Dammam, at

Khobar and Hatif. South of
al Khobar, the Saad
Trading and Contracting
Company is planning a
housing and marina com-
plex with a private beach,

restaurants and shops in a
single development.
Within the cities, shop-

ping mails are proliferating.

The Saudi Real Estate
Company is currently
building a new mall in

Olaya to house 135 shops..

In the hotel sector, the

new 175-room Khamis
Mishait International
opened on Jan. 1, complete
with a 1,500-seat confer-
ence hail. On the west
coast, the Jeddah Marriott

is considering plans for a
major expansion that would
increase its rooms from 210
to between 360 and 380.

The biggest of the new
hotel projects is to be found
in Makkah. where a new
650-room luxury hotel is

planned for a site close to

the Holy Haram, the sacred

ground at the heart of the

Saudia reaches out to

The Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia today

is the focus of commercial activity in

die entire region. But ifyou think that

Saudia. Saudi Arabian Airlines - the . .

biggest airfipe in the Middle East - flies

only to the region, think We serve

the worM’sma^busing

New York. Frankfort, London. Paris,

Washington, Rome-aridGeneva. - t

Wfc also go to othermajor Islamic

capitals fikeCmYu.Dainascus. Islamabad,

KualaLumpur and Jakarta.

And, ifyou’re coming tn Saudi Arabia,

we can fly you on to 25 main towns

And cities - without having to change

terminals.

. Ahtan Wasahlan. Welcome aboard.

Kmt Klintnl fa?rrmtk&&A*purl, RfyaiBi

We fly to exotic places. See Istanbul

DelhiOisablaiK^M^-and Singapore.

5QUdiP a?
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

Proud to serveYou

city. The hotel itself is

being developed by the .

local Makkah Company for'

Reconstruction and Devel-
opment, but at least three

major international chains -
Hilton International, Four
Seasons and Hyatt Regency
- are contending for the
management contract.

Several major hotel
chains say that because
Saudi Arabia is a leading
market for upscale business
visitors, they are naturally

looking for opportunities to

expand. Meridien, whose
Ai-Khobar Meridien has
often been voted the best

hotel in the Eastern
Province, is rumored to
have one specific project in

mind - but all that it would
say officially is that ‘If we
have, it is not signed and
confirmed."

Hyatt, whose Jeddah
hotel has just won an award
as the capital's best hotel,

says that it, too. is always
looking for projects.

Despite its interest in the

Makkah scheme, however,
Hyatt says there are no
immediate new contracts

on the horizon.

JJL

'Saudi Arabia’s health
care and medical facili-

ties now rank among the
most developed in the
world, thanks tatbehuge
investments made in this :

field by. the government,
during the past decade.
Smaller clinics and mo-
bile units also serve the
more remote areas and
have played a key role in
providing Saudis with'

a

longer and healthier fife

span. :

By the end of 1991, the

Ministry of Health had es-

tablished -more than 166
hospitals with a capacity of
26,866 beds. The number
of primary health-care cen-

King Fahd
Medical City is

the region 's largest

ters - reached just 'under

1,700. Staffing has also

been greatly improved,
with many Saudis now
benefiting from both local

training and medical edu-
cation, as well as govern-
ment grants to study more .

advanced '
' specialities

abroad. By. the end of
1991, the number of staff

in government hospitals
reached 6Z264, up 8.5per-

:

cent from 4990.
Private core has also ,

been expanding, rapidly.

By the end of 1991, there

were 66 private hospitals

in the country, with a total

of just under 6,700 beds.-.;

Another 410 private dis-

pensaries operate' iii the

.kingdom.
. The King Fahd Medical

.

City in Riyadh is a particu-

.

larsource ofpride. Nearing
completion, it includes five

hospitals of various spe-
cializations with a capaci-
ty of almost 1,500 beds, as"

well as outpatient clinics,

making it the largest com-
plex of its kind in the re-

gion. Pediatric and psychi-
atric services: as well as
general medicine, are.

being emphasized, and the

complex also includes
housing for some 3,000
employees. It will supple-:

ment the services already
provided by another ad-'
vanced facib'ty in-the capi-

:

tal, the King Faisal Spe-
cialist Hospital.

In Yanbu. the King Fahd

Major Medical Center has

been set-up by the Royal

Commission for Jubail and

Yanbu to cater to the needs

of this rapidly growing in-

dustrial city. Operated by

the Zamil al-Mana Consor-

tium, it includes 342 beds

and specialized services in

obstetrics and gynecology,

dermatology, urology, pe-

diatrics, internal medicine,

orthopedics, ophthalmolo-

gy, cardiology and den-

tistry as well as surgery.

The complex includes a

mosque, cafeteria^ adminis-

tration buildings, central

services building and an

occupational health clinic.

In the Eastern Province;

the Al Mana Hospital has

branches in Dammam and

'Ai-Khobar. Several private

hospitals with 250 beds or

more also operate in the

area, including A I Mou-
wasat Hospital in Dam-
mam. Al Salama Hospital

in Ai-Khobar and the Mo-
hammed Dossary Hospital

in Dhahran. Some cater es-

pecially to expatriate exec-

utives and their families,

with staff trained in the

United States and Britain.

Together with the govern-

ment’s committment to

providing Saudis with the

most up-to-date medical

services available, these

private facilities are helping

to extend health care to all

those working in the king-

dom as well. P.A.S.

Tap into a Growing Company

in a Growing Market

For 27 years* Bassam Trading EsL, has been a

leader in the healthcare field in Saudi Arabia.

Now a major trading company with a wide

range of interests in the Gulf area, we are still

forming new alliances to further expand our

business. If. your company is looking for

growth opportunities and has expertise or

products in the following areas, please give us

a call:
-

• • High-tech communications

:V Security systems
•>. Designer fashions, accessories and

. leather goods.,

.
• Hospital management, operation and
maintenance

• Medical supplies; equipment and
furniture

• Pharmaceuticals

• Manufacturing of medical disposables

Bassam Trading Est.

P.O.Box 4611,

Riyadh 11412

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Tel: (966-1) 463-3059 Fax: (966-1) 464-4014

Fed the

Hyatt Regency

Riyadh and Jeddah.

Is it ihe boiler

in- the Regency Lounge
that conveys

this sense of serenity?

Is il Ihe business center

and (he satellite tv

that lets you always
feel in toucm

Or is it simply

ihe convenient location

and the international restaurants

that lend quality

to every moment?

Feel the

Hyatt
touch.
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JEDDAH

INTER: CONTINENTAL
HOTEL

358 Sumptuous Rooms and Suites an
with Balcony and View of the Red Sea.

26 fully furnished apartments.
Club Inter-Continental Floor - 72 rooms with

individual VCR, Fax and Private Lounge
A 'state of the art" Health Club'

4 gourmet Restaurants

Fish Market/ Italian /

Lebanese and international

P.a 5or 4IS55Jeddah 21531 S*fc 66 11800 Roe 66 11 145

5LEMCO
^UftnqEtMrttnttnWocfajrtqCp.La

WE MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY,

TEST AND MAINTAIN:

ALL TYPES OF
WIRE ROPE SLINGS
CHAIN SLINGS
WEBBING SLINGS
LIFTING GEAR.

TEL: 857-3260

857-3268

FAX: 857-1497
P.O. Box 3669-Dammam 31481

SAUDI ARABIA
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For the Games,
A FastTrack
HAMAR. Norway — Gunda

Jsiemann of Germany broke the
! w world record for the women's

5,000-meter speedskating event
Monday when she was clocked in a
-time of 7 minutes. 13.29 seconds.

,
It was the third world record set

in three days of skating during the
World Cup meet at the Viking Ship
Hall built in this southern Norwe-
i&an town for the 1994 Vinter
Olympics.

.. Niemann, a double Olympic
.'champion in the 1992 Caines at

Albertville, France, swept all three

women's races during the meet
'.here. She also won the 1.500 Satur-
- day and the 3.000 Sunday.

The old 5.000-meier record of
7:14.13 had been set by Yvonne
van Gennip of the Netherlands
.during the 1988 Winter Olympics
in Calgary.

Dan Jansen of the United States,

.who set a world record in the men's
500 in 35.92 on Saturday and again

broke the 36-second barrier the fol-

lowing dav. won Monday's men’s
1.000 in 1:13.01.

. Johann Olav Koss of Norway set

the second men’s world record dur-

ing the meet by finishing the 5.000

Saturday in 6:35.53. to break his

old mark of 6:36.57.

• Two South Korean women
broke shon track speed skating

world records Monday on the final

dayor the .Asia Cup competition in

Asahikaua in nonhem Japan.

Chun Lee Kyung docked I min-

ute. 35.83 seconds in the 1.000-

meter final eclipsing the mark of
1 :37.19 she set in Beijing in March.
About an hour later, Won Hye

Kyung clocked 5:17.59 in a 3,000-

meter heat, shattering the world

record of 5:18.33 set by Maria
Rosa Candido of Italy in Budapest
in January 1988. Won. however,

was only seventh in the final

(AP, Batten

)

Drug Accord: StiD Hurdles

A top Olympic official said

Monday that soccer, tennis and cy-

cling remain the major sports that

have yet to comply with Lhe terms

of an intemalional anti-doping ac-

cord. The Associated Press report-

ed from Lausanne. Switzerland.

Prince Alexandre de Merode,
chairman of the International

Olympic Committee medical com-
mission. said “small differences"

continue to hold up full ratification

of an agreement to unify doping

rules, procedures and sanctions.

The accord, reached in June by
the IOC and the Association of

Summer Olympic International

Federations, calls on all sports to

harmonize their anti-drug regula-

tions and apply a minimum two-

year suspension for drug use.

De Merode. who briefed the IOC
executive board Monday, said a

special meeting has been set for

Jan. 13 in Lausanne for rederations

to sign the agreement. The meeting
has been postponed several times.

De Merode mentioned the world

soccer, tennis and cycling federa-

tions as those still falling short of

ami Lee Kyung of South Korea sped to ft world record 'm the 1,000-meter

compliance. Tennis and soccer

don't have cwt-of-competmon test-

ing, while cycling agreed only last

week to toughen its doping rules.

The federations also diner on the

length of drug suspensions.

De Merode said the cycling fed-

eration was in agreement “on 7A of

the 8 points of the accord," while

there have been no discussions yet

with the International Tennis Fed-
eration.

He said the IOC was willing to

study the system used by FIFA to

differentiate between international

and national suspensions. Under
FIFA's rules, an athlete can be

banned from international compe-
tition for two years but still be
allowed to compete and train on a

national level

Rockets Catch Cavs

“This is a very it

proach and has to be <

Merode said. “It will decrease the

amount of money the athletes can

earn, but it will let them continue to

practice their profession and to

possibly come back."

- The Assodaud Pres*

Maybe this is why the Houston

Rockets opened the season by win-

ning 15 straight.

Playing the Cleveland Cavaliers

on iheioad, the Rockets were beat-

en on the boards and were behind

practically the whole way Sunday

night. Their center. Hakeem
Olajuwon, couldn’t move without a

swarm of players around him,

. But not ably did the Rockets

win, 99-^ they .expected to. Good
fantra are Klta that.

“We raised die intensity toward

the end,” said Olajuwon, who had 9

of his 22 points m the last 2 min-

utes, 33 seconds. “I knew we’d have

to make a ran. I was still confident,

with little doubt."

.

The Rockets are now 16-1, their

opening run having ended with a

133-111 loss Friday in Atlanta.

Houston didn't take its first lead

until Otajuwon passed the ban out

and Vernon Maxwell hit a 3-point-

er with 31.9 seconds lefL Olajuwon

and Otis Thorpe each added a free

throw before Gerald WlQods of

Cleveland rank a short jumper.

Ohynwon's slam with 4.7 seconds

left sealed it.

“They were doing a fantasticjob

of triple-teaming,” Olajuwon said.

“What I was doing was getting the

baD to the open man, bm toward

the end 1 still had to find one way
or another to get my shot off.”

Kenny Smith added 19 points

for the Rockets. Maxwell’s shoot-

ing was way off; he got nine pants
and was l-for-5 on 3-painters.

“But he hung in there, and Ha-

keem did the unselfish thing and

got the ban out. and that was just

gigantic,” Rockets coach Rudy

TOmjaoovich said.

The Cavaliers lost for the third

straight time after blowing a lead.

Mark Price scored 23 points. Ger-

ald Wilkinstad 16 and Tyrone BSD

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

erty, concentrating on Olajuwon,

had just 12 points.

Suns 117, Bucks 98: At Milwau-

kee, Charles Barkley scored 23

points and Kevin Johnson had 21

pants and 10 assists to carry Phoe-

nix to its eighth victory in nine

games. The Suns were also paced

by Dan Mqjerle with 20 points and

A.C. Green with 19. Ken Norman
led Milwaukee with 25 pants.

“Wejust wore them down." Suns

coach Paul Westphal said. “I
wouldn’t trade our team for any

team in the league."

Nuggets 115, Mavericks 110: Di-

kembe Mutombo had 23 rebounds

and nine blocks as Denver, playing

at home, handed Dallas its 12th

straight loss. The Nuggets got

strong play from Mahmoud Abdul-

Ranf (22 pants) Reggie Williams

(20) and Tom Hammonds (17). Ja-

mal Mashbora scored 28 points

and Tim Jackson had 24 for the

Mavericks. The Nuggets were just

25-for-40 from the line and turned

the ball over 21 times.

to

it.

‘5.
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Whitbread Contestants

Run Into Heavy Seas
Agave France-Prase

SYDNEY— The leading yachts

in the Whitbread ’Round the

World Race were within three days

of Fremantle. Australia, on Mon-
day, but other boats were tackling

problems in appalling weather,

race headquarters reported.

• The Italian entry Brooksfidd,

which put out a distress call on
Friday after taking on three tons of

water and losing all its electronics,

was progressing with bare poles at

about 4 knots, die latest race report

said.

The boat was escorted by the

. French maxi La Poste, which found

Brooksfidd early Saturday after ra-

dio contact had been lost for more
than 18 hours.

La Poste’s skipper. Daniel Malle,

said they were 1.666 nautical miles

out of Fremantle in rough seas with

winds gusting at 69 knots.

The other boat that made a de-

tour in search of Brooksfield, the

American yacht Winston, ran into

its own problems in what its skip-

per. Brad Butterworth. called se-

vere weather.

"In the last four hours, the wind
has always been over 40 knots with
guvts at more than 55." Butter-

werth reported.

"A couple of hours ago we broke

a steering wheel. 1 was driving

when a huge wave broke over the

deck.” he said.

"1 was » ashed a couple of meters

FOOTBALL
NFL Standings

aft until my harness took up the

strain."

The British yacht Dolphin and
Youth finally arrived in the Ker-
guelen Islands, where members of

the French weather and Antarctic

patrol station were making an
emergency rudder from mild steel

to enable it to complete the second
leg of the race.

Dolphin, skippered by Matt
Humphries, lost its rudder six days
ago and had to tattle heavy seas to

make it to Kerguelen. It was escort-

ed for die last 32 kilometers (20

miles) into the Bale du Morbihan
by the inshore survey vessel La
Curieuse.

Humphries said be was waiting

forcalmer conditions before fitting

Dolphin's new rudder.

Further ahead, strong winds
were keeping the former leader.

New Zealand Endeavour, in strong

contention despite the loss of 6

meters (20 feet) from its mizzen
mast
Endeavour was making 15.5

knots— the best speed of the fleet

of 10 Whitbread-60 class and four

maxi yachts — and had increased

its lead over the second-placed
maxi Merit Cup of Switzerland to
34 kilometers.

The race leader. Intrum Justitia,

which has a mixed European crew,

was holding onto a lead of 136
kilometers over the Japanese yacht
Tokio and was expected in Fre-

mantle on Wednesday afternoon.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

w L T Pts PFPA
Miami 9 3 0 J50 248205

Butfoto 8 4 8 467 2» 177

N.Y.Jets 7 5 0 483 346179
Indlanapolta 4 8 0 J33 163 270

New England 1 11 8 483 148 240

Central

W L T PM PFPA
Houston 8 4 a 467 289 197

Pittsburgh 7 S 0 JB3 248 210

Cleveland 6 6 0 580 219 236

Cincinnati 1 11 a 483 136 272

1nest
W L T Pts PF PA

Kansas Qtv 9 3 0 J50 235 186

Denver 7 5 D 483 293210

LA Raiders 7 5 0 583 219 225

SanDiega 6 6 0 500 208 205

Seattle 5 7 D 417 190 217

NATIONALCON FEREMCE
East

W L PM PFPA
N.Y.Giants 9 3 750 225132
Dallas 7 4 436 234 149

PhUadkHnMa 5 6 455 175212

Phoentoi 4 8 533 238 205

Washington 3 9 550 180 273

Central

W L Pts PP FA
Chkaao 7 5 583 281 164

Detroit 7 5 583 218 189

Green Bay 7 5 583 255218

Minnesota 6 8 500 192 217

TamaaBav 3 9 550 170 297

west
w L PM PF PA

San Fraidsai 9 3 353204

NewOrleans 7 5 583 237 246

Atlanta 5 7 417 243 203

LA Rams 3 9 550 161284

Kamos aty 31. Seattle 16

Son Frondsra 31. Cincinnati S

The AP Top 25
.

The teams In fee codage football Heal rsga-

larseasonnoB,withtast-Ftaoeypteelepare^

Diewi records Wrong?! Dec A total mWi

band an » point* tar a Brit place vale

through one patat far a inn-noce vote and
rankina In the prsrtops POE:

Record PMPv
1. Florida St. (439 11-1-0 1JOT 1

2. Nebraska ITS) 1WH) 1,468 2
3. west Virginia (31 U-M 1.420 3

4. Notre Dame (1) 10-1-0 1,353 5

5. Auburn (I) 1I4M1 1043 4
* Tennessee M-l 1555 4
7. Texas A&M 10-1-0 Etta 1

8. Florida 10-2-a ijw V
9. Wisconsin 9-1-1 1,033 10

10. Miami 9-24 1030 8
11. Ohio 51. 9-1-1 874 11

11 Norm Carolina 10-20 840 12

11 Penn St. 9-20 80S 13

14. UCLA 5-34 739 14

15. Boston College 8-34 495 15

16. Arizona 9-24 S83 17

17. Colorado 7-3-1 508 18

18. Alabama 5-3-1 474 16

19. Oklahoma 804 438 ~ W
20. Kansas 31. 52-1 483 20

21. Indiana 8-30 334 71

22. Virginia Tech 8-34 263 22

23. Mientoon 7-44 238 23

24. Clemson 8-34 148 24

25. Fresno St 800 34 —
Ha. Louisville 504 34 —

NHLStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic WvHloc

Seedav** Results W L T PM GF OA
Houston 33. Atlanta 17 NY Rangers 20 6 2 42 1D6 72

Chicago 30, Green Bov 17 PMlodabm la 17 11 1 35 122 113

indlmapaUs 9, New York JcM 6 New Jersey 15 7 4 34 91 67

Las Anaeles Raiders 24, Buffalo 34 Washington 11 13 3 24 » S3

Minnesota 13 Detroit 0 Florida 9 14 3 21 66 77

PltMOurah 17, New England 14 NY IskPidcrs 9 15 2 20 90 96

Cleveland 17, New Orleans 13

Washington zX Tampa Bov 17
Tamna Bay 8 17 3

northeast Division

18 65 8

Phoenix 38. Los Angeles Rams IO Pittsburgh 13 7 r 33 100 «
5<ai Diego 13 Denver IB Boston 13 8 6 32 98 80

New York Giants 19, Miami 14 Montreal 12 18 4 20 81 72

Bottom
Quebec

12 13 2 ta 97 m
10 12 4 24 93 98

8 16 2 18 76 99

Ottawa 6 17 3 15 86 1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DtriDen

W L T Pta GF OA
Taranto 19 6 4 42 110 39

Danas 13 10 6 32 104 100

St. Louis 13 8 5 II 87 85

Chicago 13 9 3 27 B0 67

Detroll 12 12 2 M 113 97

Winnipeg li 14 4 ta 100 I

‘ Podflc DtaMon
Calgary 16 7 4 36 Wl 81

Vancouver M 12 0 28 84 82

San Jose 11 13 S 27 72 IS
los Angeles M 14 2 22 99 111

Anaheim 9 17 2 20 75 92

Edmonton 5 20 3 13 75 NS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Florida 1 88-1
San Jme 8 11-0
Oral Period: FMeHanbv 8 (Lomakin, Be-

kmaer) : Second period : 2 San Jase Ozaflmh
LTMrd Period: SJ.-Makorw 8 (Larionov.

OznlMsfi); am on goal: F (an Irbe) 6-4-

8-11 SJ. (on VanWesbrouck) 9-134-31.

Boston 1 80—1
Buffalo 1 11—8
First Period; BHOwnytev 5 (MootMy); B-

Hefane 6 (smalinsfci. Baurdbe); Second Peri-

od: Bt-KlHnvtev MPPl.TWii Period: Bf-

Hawordiuk 14 (Boucher. Kltmytev); (m>K
Slutsan goal: B (on Hasekl 874—24. Bf (an

Caeeu) 155-10—25,

New Jersey • 18-1
TOY. Rangers • 11-8

First Period: None5eooad Period: N.Y.-

Oraves 20 (Mossier. LoetdO; NJrZelepuMn
12 (Mol Ik, Stevens); ippJ.TMrd Period: N.Y.-

Gartner 15(NemcMnov) ; (sit).Stools angoal:
NO. (an Richter) 104-8-27,TOY. (an Temeri)
16-13-13—3S.

Edmonton 8 13-3
Dallas 8 21-4
First Pariod: NoneBecond Period: E-Oaer

9(Amott>; D-CourTnail 7 [Dahtea LedvcrdJ;
(PP>. D-Giichrist (Crate Evason); Third
Period: E-DefiiTnk I I Buefitoeraer. MoCTo-
vtah); E-Cloer 10 (Carso*, Arrant); D-
McPhee 9 IN. Bratov Ludwig); D-Caurtrall 8
(Gagnar, Lsdvard): Stoats oagoed: E (on Wo-
katuk) 13-189—32.D (on Rantard) 11-174—34.

Detroit 1 21-4
Winnipeg 2 2S-6

First Period: w-Minmov 4 (Emerson,
Ztocmnav); (pa). W-5ekmne 14 (Mironov.

Ztoamnav),- D-Fedorov IB (Konstantinov,

Oilman); Second Period: W-Zhamnov 13

ITkachuk, uknwv); w-Emnm is (Steen.

Ulanov); (Jh)D-Konstanttnav 3 (Fedorov,

Drake); D43ccnraUl 8 (Coffey. Kennody);

Third Ported: DOihmon 4 (Drake, SK-

ttngw); W-Tkochuk 17 (Mironov, Setoone):

(np).lW-Tkodu* 18 (Sloan, Ztoomnov); (wi).

toots on goal: D (on Ssuraa, BeauraganU 9-

13-19—fl.W (an Osgood. Chevtddoe) 74-16-27.

Tempo Bay 1 8. 34
Anaheim 2 8t-3

First Period: A-Ewen 6 (Cariuxn, King) ; T-

Cata 7 (Joseph. Bradley);. (ppI. A-Ktna 4

(Ewan); Second Period: None-Thtod Period:

T-Kllma 18 (LIPuma); T-BoreoN X (Joseph.

Chambers) ;T-BracHern.(on). Stoatsangoal:

T (on Tugnutt) 98-11-33.A (on.PtiPPa) 17-14-

10-41. Goodes—T, Poona: A. Tumwtt ..

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvhlosi

NOW York
W L
10 3

P«t
569

SB

Orlando 8 6 571 214

Boston 9 7 563 2V4

-Washington 6 9. 400 S

•Miami S 8 585 i
NewJersey S 11 5)3 M
PhUadelpNa 4 11 567 7

Atlanta

Central Dhdsseo
11 4 533

Onrlafta 8 8 500 3W
Chicago 7 7 508 314

Oevekmd 6 9 400 s
Detroit S 9 567 5)4

Indiana S M 533 6

Milwaukee 3 13 .188 8Mr

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DIvMoa

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 21. COnnecHcur 34 342 —
Houston 20 28 D 33-99 22. Virginia 2-1 in 12

Clevetoed 21 If 31 2S-f> 23. VOndtrttff 3-1 169 20

H: Olaluwan 19-16 2-3ZLSmHb 6-9 4-4 19. C: 24. Georae Washington 2-1 163 22

Wilkin* 8-18 0-0 14, Price 8-13 W 21 Re- 25. California 3-2 130 13

1 43 (Olaluwan 9), Cleveland

57 (Hill 14). Astists—Houston 26 (Maxwell 6),

Cleveland 24 (Price 5).

33 M 2f 31—117

» 32 M *2— »-
P: Berkley 1816342XKJaivwon7-166-7 20,

Molerte 7-14 2-320. M: Avent 813 1-2 17. Nor-

man 12-17 81 25. Retoaunde—Phoenix 41

(Green 101, Milwaukee 46 (Nonraxi u. As-

mt»-Phoenh 30 (luatmson Wl. Milwaukee
28 (BrirtUHnU TO).

25 28 M 33—111
27 n 21 . 36—US

D: Maehbani 944 8-1220. Jacftm 11-162-4

24. D: AbduHtonit 8153222. R.WllUom»5-189-

132Q.Rteognd« Dallas 50 (JonesB), Denver
57 (Mutombo 23L Assists—Dallas 19 (Harper

7). Denver 16 (Abdul-RauL Pack. 4).

.

Minnesota 26 ta 26 23-181

LA Lakers 21 31 19 28- 99

M: Loettner9-156-9 2LWHIlams 7-117-TO2L

LA LAKERS: CoawtoeU 7-15241801 rtette 7-

14862L Hetoogsds—Minnesota 44 [Loettner

10). Las Angeles 46 {Campbell, DIvac 7). As-

sists—Minnesota22(Loettner6),LasAngeta
25 rvan Exol 7).

TheAPTop25

L Arkansas (51)

2. North CaroRoa (8)

1 MlcWpon (1)

4- Duke (2)

S. Temple (7)

81 1481
40 1467

30 1420
2-0 1485

W L Pet GB A Kwituefcy 2-1 1561 1

Houston 16 1 541 — 7. Kanos 5-1 1531 3

San Antonia 12 5 506 4 8. Massachusetts 5-1 1570 9

Utah 11 5 588 «n 9. UCLA 11) H 947 10

Denver 8 7 533 7 la Laulsvffle 1-1 896 11

Minnesota 6 9 480 9 11. Purdue 5-0 8

»

14

Dallas 1 15 563 14)4 12. Indiana M 768 21

Pariflc DMsIoa a Syracuse 44) 743 18

Seattle 13 1 529

—

14. Arizona 39 731 19

Phoenix 11 3 586 2 15. Oktatamo 51 4-1 728 8

Portland 9 7 563 5 16. Illinois 241 720 16
Golden State 8 7 533 5» 17. Minnesota 4-2 641 15

LA Lakers 7 10 412 714 w Georgia Tech 3-1 583 17

LA CDapers 6 8 AB 7 19. Wisconsin M 335 24

Sacramento 4 11 567 914 20. Cincinnati 4-1 354 73

OLYMPIC SPORTS
%\

The learns k the cafiege basketaaH pall,

wm llrst-place votes la pwadtoese^ record

Itoraanto DocJ, total points band ob 25 mdnts

to-a BrstMoce vata tkroapb aoe palnr tar a
2Hto-place vote and pro—son rantotag;

Record Pts Pvs
M 140 2

Speedskating

la Hamar, Norway
women

MOO metres: i, Gunda Niemann, Germany,
7 minutes 1X29 seconds (world record); Z
Carta ZJItstra. HMtwrkmte 7^424; 3, Elena
BelcL Italy. 7:2647; 4, Svettano Bazhanava,
Russia 7:27AS; & Hence Wbrnicke. Germany,
73771; 6, LvudmHa Profecatoeva Kazakslarw
7:30.90; 7. Annemarie Thomas. NefliertandL

7:4043; 8. Yelena Berka Russia 7:4453; 9.

Coraseta Hardobella Romania 7:4549; Ilk

Emeee Antal, Austria 7:4844.

Man
UM metres: 1, Dan Jansen, U&, 1 mlnuW

13.01 seconds; 2. Sergei Kievrtienya Russia
1:13.17; X Kim Yoon-Man. South Korea
1:1132; 4.SvtvoJn BouctwnL Canada l ;i3J1t

& [gar Zheleiuvskv, Belarus 1:1349; 4. Lul
Hangba China. 1:I3J1; 7, Mivabe Ycsunorl.

Japan, 1:1379; & Arlan .Sdveuder, Netm-r-

lands. 1:1350; 9, Ham Manabu. Japan,
l:135S; 10.Peter Adetoera Germany, l:1346.

FIRST TEST (
Paldsta vs. Zkntoatowe, Last Dav

Monday, In Karachi
Pakistan: lei Innings: 4Z8I >

Zimbabwe 1st Innings: 289

PutWan 2nd innlnas: 131-3

Zhnbatoww 2nd Innings: 134

Pakistan wan toy lJI runs

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Genoa I, Samndorki 1

Standings: AC Milan 31, Sampdorlo 20, Ju-
ventus If, Panmalf, Intarnartanale 17, Torino
16, Lazio IkCremoneselS, Roma 15.NapoH 14,

Cagliari 14, Placmuo 13 Foggia ii. Genoa u,
Recolana TO, Udlnme 9. Atotanto 9, Lecce 4.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
United States 7. Ef Salvador 0

V
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_ J
'I

«.}•
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DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
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m Dnrassrs rjr
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KX5R ms
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5CPEMUtfe.
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Jordan’s Gone,

i But Still No. 1
The Associated Pros

NEW. YORK -Basket-
Mlrs Michael Jordan was die

paid athlete for
.
the Second straight year, earn-
mg an estimated S36 million.

ratesmaaaanehas renorted
? Boxer Riddick Bowe. who
•/. wasn t on the 1992 fist, was

^OTcJat S25 maffioiL Grand
auto racer Avrton Senna

MkMI Jordan: $36 mfflioiL .
The Detroit Tigers’ first

tasenum,: Cecil F.eidcr, was
top baseball player at

.***".•. ..v

Senna: $185 mflBon.

• WtwrWMOIliiwtpdMdMHii.'aifc.
Hjrrataed 0|r Forbes magatiHe (afl Anna la
mSnaox of doDmj: ‘

;
sot/ othr

.AttMta. Start. Win. lac.Total
Mfcftoet Janfcxi, Boricettnil tnuuu
RMdkfc.Bowe, Boxloa zm on orw
Ayrton Senna. Auta Ractno ui u 1U
Alatn Prwr, Auto Racins no so Me.
Georg* Foreman, Boxing Q5 U 1U
& Oftaot Baskotboll u 1M 113
Loaon Lowtt. Boxing US UHJ
CocB FW*r. BasebaB 124 BJ 127
Jim Courier. Tunis a oh m
Joo Montana. Football IS ' 45 115
Arnold Palmar, Golf LT . TU) . It)
Ewnmtor Hofyfmd. Boxing 95 15 107
Jack NlcfclaM, Golf u «u U2
E. FlltfMfdL Auto Rodng £5 45 1&0
swn Grab Tsnali 25 74 95.
Pstn Samara. Tennis

. u . 45 95
Romrie White. Football 9,0 05 95
David Brtlngoa Baskafban 5J 35 91

'

Moot Mansell. Aula Racing 75 25 95.
_ Autre Agassi. Tennis . . 05 u 14
fted Nomwn. emt M 75 14
V»vn« Gretzky. Hockey 45 40 13
Julio Coear Chavez, Baxlna 75 05 15
Stefan Edtag, Tennis . £3 55 75
Michael Chans, Tennis t7 S5 75
Rvne Sandberg, Basoball " 7.1 03 ‘ 74
Emmftt Smith. Football 75. 09 . 75
Barry Bands. Basebod 45 47 73

'

Col Woken Baseball 45 04 75
Gi Bncr, Atrio Rocfaa 45 'OS.' 20''.

Ken Grtfiey Jr. Baseball 40 15 75
Bmls Becker, Tennis . . 15 \S0 45V
Bobby Bonilla Bonbon 42 04 45
Charles Barkley,Basketball '10 25 45
Gabrleta Sabattto, Tennis 15 45 :45
R. Paterae. Auto Radnor "45/ OS 45

‘

Draw Bledsoe. Football
"

' 55 02 - 41
Nolan Ryan, Baiebnl! 45- 2.) . 47

".'

Dwlgbt Gaorftn. Basstmt 55 02 4.1

Sieve Yoona.TobtMU. ' . • - ~ sf 1*52 '40
'

$12.7 nuOkn, in eighth place;
but Forbes included Jus entire
$10 minion signing bonus. For
other baseball players, the
magB7i iie prorated signing Iw.
uuses over the lengths of con-
tract. Fielder average* $7.2
rafflion undg Ms $36 miffing
five-year contract.

QuarterbackJoeMboianaof
theKansasCSty Chiefs, was the

Eon and 10th place. Wayne
Gretzky of the Los Angeks
Kings was the top hockey play-

er al $83 m25on and 77H place.

Arnold Palmer again was
the top golfer, earning $11.1.

nuBiai, good for 11th place.
Jim Courier, ninth" at $12.6
mQficm, was the top male ten-
nis player, dimlaang Andre
AgassL StQffi Cnafwas thetop
women’s tennis player,in I5to
place at $9.8 mutton, displac-

ing Monica Seles. "
.

Just S4 miTtiim crf Jordan’s

$36 milKnn came from the
Phiragrt TtnTk Kni tram irnriT

his retiranent inOctober The
rest came from eodcraemcnt,
mcome;mostlysmdtobefrom
his contract with Nike;' • .

•

Bowe, displacing Evandcr
Hcfyfidd as the top boater on
the fist, earned $23 hnSkm in

'

the; ting and miTKrei raitoHn

it, the .’magazine reported.

Bowe lost toe heavyweight ti-

41e to HafjSdd an Nov. 6.

FahnerearnedjustSlOOJXX)
from golf bid made $11 mD-
fion in ouskle income.

"

The magazine estimated
ShaqmlfcOwealoftheQdan-
dOMagic,whowasNBArook-

ie oftoeyearin 1992-93, made
S132 innhiHing $]U .

miTfirwi ip nntrade income.

Tfrarwas good for sixth place.

fit

. Ji *• I

Giant First in Miami:

NFC Team Triumphs

Ibe Patriots’DrewBledsoe, cater, fumbled aid lookedforhelp; the Steefcrs were tootingat a vfctoiy.

The Assoaaed Prea

The New York Giants knocked
out the Miami Dolphins’ quarter-

hacLjust as other teams hare done
this season in the National Fooi-

bail * eagug.

But the Giants also won in Joe
Robbie Stadium, and no NFC
team had ever done that before in

toe regular season.

The Grants, playing in Miami for

toe first time since the AFL-NFL
merger, won the meeting of divi-

sion leaders. 19-14, on Sunday. The
Giants did it with defense, sacking
Steve DeBerg for a safety and side-

lining him briefly with a bloody
chic and mouth.
The Giants forced three turn-

overs and blocked a field goal as

they matched Miami with a record

of 9-3. It was a day of dominating
defense throughout the NFL, with

eight touchdowns scored on re-

turns of interceptions or fumbles.

“We were able to move the ball,

but we just weren’t successful
enough in the scoring zone.” De-
Berg said.

DeBerg. toe oldest player in the
league at 39, needed five stitches in

his chin and ooe in his neck after

being hit by two Giants in the third

quarter. He ™iwyt parts of two
possessions and returned at the

start of the fourth quarter.

DeBerg became the third Miami
quarterbadt to be knocked out of a

game this season. The Dolphins
first lost Dan Marino far the sea-

son. then Scott Mitchell for several

weeks.

New York’s victory was the first

ever by an NFC East team in 12

games in Miami It was the first

regular-season victory by any NFC
team in Miami since Joe Robbie
Stadium opened six years ago.

“It’s nice to come here and puQ
out a victory and overcome the

mystique of Joe Robbie Stadium,”

linebacker Lawrence Taylor said.

With New York's trip to Miami,
there now remains just a single

NFL series in which one team has

not visited the other—Kansas City
has never played in Philadelphia.

49eis 21, Bengafs 8: In San Fran-

cisco. Ricky Watters ran for three

touchdowns, two after a failed fake

punt by Cincinnati awakened the

49ers’ offense.

San Francisco won its sixth

straight to open a two-game lead in

the NFC West over New Orleans.

Cincinnati was leading, 8-7,

when quarterback David KJmglex

went out with a right hip injury,

sustained on an 1
1 -yard scramble

that left the Bengals with a founh-

and-9 at their 45.

Chiefs 31, Seahawfcs 16: In Seat-

tle. Marcus Alien scored three

touchdowns and Derrick Thomas
ran 86 yards with a fumble recov-

ery for another score for Kansas
City.

Joe Montana, playing for the

second time since missing three

games because of a pulled ham-
string. completed 20 of 30 passes

for 239 yards. The Chiefs are 6-1

alien Montana starts.

Allen leads the AFC with 13

touchdowns. Albert Lewis imer-

NFL ROUNDUP
cepted a pass and recovered a fum-
ble for Kansas City, which beat

Seattle for the fifth straight time.

Chargers 13, Broncos 10: In San
Diego, John Carney’s 34-yard field

goal with three seconds left was toe

difference against Denver.
San Diego went 79 yards on 12

plays, led by Stan Humphries, to

the winning score. John Elway was
held to 171 yards, his lowest pass-

ing total of the season, and twice

could not move the Broncos in the

fourth quarter.

Cardinals 38, Rams 10: In Tem-
pe, Arizona, Ron Moore ran for

four touchdowns and 126 yards. He
became the first Cardinal player to

rush for four scores since Wayne
Moms did it for Sl Louis against

New Orleans on Oct 23. 1977.

Moore scored once on a 19-yard

run and three times from a yard out

as Phoenix took a 38-3 lead! Jerome
Bettis gained 115 yards for the

Rams.
In earlier games, reported m

some Monday editions:

Brawns 17, Saints 13: In Geve-

land, the Browns sacked WadeWil-

son nine times and stopped a four-

game losing streak.

Vinny Testaverde, back in ac-

tion. arid Todd PhDcox each threw

a touchdown pass to Michael Jack-

son. New Orleans matched a team
mark for most sacks allowed, nine,

and lost for the fifth time in seven

games.

Raiders 25, BiBs 24: In Orchard
Ptuk, New York, Tim Brown set

career highs with 10 catches for 183

yards as Los Angeles beat Buffalo.

Brown caught a 29-yard pass

from Jeff Hostetler with 4:58 left

for the go-ahead touchdown. The

Raiders stayed in playoff conten-

tion while toe Bills made two turn-

overs in toe fourth quarter and
blew an eight-point edge.

Steeters 17, Patriots 14: At Pitts-

burgh, toe Steelers stopped Drew
Bledsoe on a quarterback sneak on
founh-and-goal from toe 1 on the

final play.

The Steelers, playing again with-

out injured running back Bsutv

Foster, could have fallen out of

playoff contention with a loss. In-

stead. they sent the Patriots to their

seventh straight loss, toe last six by
a total of 20 points.

Bledsoe, guilty of six turnovers,

led New England from its S toward
toe Pittsburgh end zone in the final

minutes. On fourth down, rather

than rely on shaky kicker Scon Sis-

son for a lying field goal toe Patri-

ots went for toe victory and Bled-

soe was stopped in midair on a

leaping tackle by Levon Kirkland.

OQeis 33. Falcons 17: It was a
long day for former Houston coach
Jerry Glanville and visiting Atlan-
ta. Glanville was booed in his re-

turn to toe Astrodome, then saw
toe Oilers tie a team record with six

interceptions.

Ray Childress recovered a fum-
ble in toe end zone as toe Oilers
won their seventh straight game,
their longest winning streak since

1962. Atlanta had won five of six.

Redskins 23, Buccaneers 17: In

Tampa, Florida. Kurt Gouveia
scored on a 59-yard interception

and Darrel] Green picked off two
passes as Washington ended a six-

game road losing streak and as-

sured Tampa Bay of its llth

straight losing season.

Federation for Europe
Seven European countries have

founded the European Federation

of American Football (EFAF), with

its seat in Luxembourg, Reuters re-

ported Monday from Brussels.

The national American football

associations of Austria. Belgium,

Denmark, Finland, Germany, Swe-
den and Switzerland are the found-

ing members.
“The objective of toe EFAF is to

create a new environment for all

parties interested in the advance-

ment of the sport in Europe into

toe next century,’’ a statement said

The mam tasks of toe European
federation will be to sanction toe

1994 Eurobowl tournament for the

European national champions and
toe 1994 European youth tourna-

ment.

;
Giant Slalom onMonday

• 01#RH0FEN. Switzerland (APy — The.
men’sNVoridCup giant slalomcaBed c£f Satur-

day because Of thick fog at Stondbam, Quebec,

has been rescheduled for. next Monday-at Val
(Tlsfcre, France, creating a stretch of four coif

.Kcutive race days for toe men.
'

Val d’Isfcre hosts adownhill andasuperman!
dalnm this weekend, while a datoqn is sched-

uled next Tuesday at Sestriere, Italy.

TbeImaiiaticmalSkiFederalkHi,inrr«toed-

uEng the race Memday, cut out the rest day in

order to stage the giant slalom.

Rozsa Sours on Australia
PERTH; Australia (AF) — Fanner world

1 00-meter . breaststroke, champion Norbert

Rcczsa, wbo was granted Australian citizenship

earlierthisyear, saidMondayhoplans to return
! to his native Hungary.
• Rozsa, 22, cited financial pressures, fannfy

;
reasons and a lack of traijung partners in Perth

! as the reasons, for his dedaon.
• S&oe Frechette of Canada, the synchro-

‘nized swimmer robbed by a judge's error in
T* % 1 . S . - l I a-I La, iLra

League Plan Picked INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ed States would retain her gold, n (Reuters)

Fot die Record
Andres Galarraga, the National League bar-

M4W ***** ~ ~
/API

on a guaranteed four-year contract. \Ar)

TfeOnchmatf Reds said that, to save money,

they will not offer salary arbitration to any cf

ffKiw WT Reardon

coach, leaving a Division 1-A job as-Cinan-

natfs coach for a Division 1-AA team m taa

home state. He succeeds Joe Restic, who retool

after 23 seasons at the Ivy League scbooL {At)

Canpilai bf OtrJitaff From Dupanita ..

CHICAGO—The U.S. Soccer Federation’s

.

board of directors has prefiminarily approveda
plan for a ftm-division league devised by its

‘

president and World Gup chairman over two
otbcTprpporals, a more tnafwas widely eq>ect-
«L •

.

No details or even a broad outline cf the

plan, presented to the board by the USSFs
president and the World Cup USA chairman,

Alan Rotocoberg, were released Sunday be-

..cause toeplan nmst stiU be submitted to FIFA
for approvaL
FIFA granted the 1994 World Cup to the

United Stales on the provision it start a first-

diviaon professional league.

Em Pagfia, a Chicago businessman who two
months ago announced plans for a 12-team
League. I America to start in 1995, and the

American Professional Soccer League also pre-

sented proposals.

The APSL is currently recognized by the

USSFas its second division, although no first

division exists. It’s chairman, William de la

Pena, who owns toe Los Angeles dub Salsa,

had said eaxlkr this year toat iro fellow owners
entered theAPSL with, the objective of becom-
ing toe first division and also said thattheyhad
the right of first refusal on any plan the federa-

tion came up with.

The announcement of acceptance erf toe

RothenbogpJanby Major League Professional

Soccer, Etc. (MLPSX was no surprise. Rothen-
berg was elected president of the U.S. federa-

tion in Angust_1990 with toe backing of FIFA.

Bill Sage, the former commissioner of the

APSL, was hired by Rotoenbcrg to head the

MLPS group.

The USSFs ctmmhmicatians director, Tom
Tjmge,

said the USSF will preseat toe MLPS
idea to FIFA at its meetings in Las Vegas

shortly before the World Cop draw on Dec. 19.

“We hope tobe aWe to reveal some parts of

the proposal at that time,” Lange sahL T can’t

PayAttention, America
Reuters

LONDON — Almost two-thirds of
Americans are still unaware their country
is hosting the World Cup soccer finals in

six months, according to a FIFA survey.

According to toe survey, taken in the

United States, Brazil, Germany and Rus-
sia, only 35 percent of Americans were
aware of the Wodd Cup. In major cities,

about 57 percent of the people surveyed
said theyplanned towatch at leastsomeof
the matches on television next year.

In Brazil, in contrast, 99 percent knew of

toeWorld Cup, 93 percent said they would
watch some of the games on television.

say will we will be able to announce every detail

at toe thaw.”

• Referees at next summer’s World Cop fin-

als may wear colored shirts instead of toe tradi-

tional black, a FIFA official said Monday.
FIFA and the U.S. organizers will deade in

Las Vegas next week whether to equip toe

refereesm patterned shirts following aproposal

by FIFA’s referees’ committee to brighten then-

image.
David Wffl, chairman of the referees’ com-

mittee, said they had two or three designs,

worked outwith a leadingsportswearcompany,
to present to the grangers.
A spokesman at rlFA headquarters in Zo-

rich said: “We want to enliven things in a
departure from tradition. A splash of color is

always good for the eye.”

• The University of Virginia men’s soccer

team, with a 2-0 defeat of South Carolina,

became the first to win the National Collegiate

Athletic Association title three straight times.

(AP, Reuters, UPI)
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ART BUCHWALD

A VeryNAFTA Noel
The Performance-Driven Steven Berkoff

PEOPLE

Bero’sjoktmy,Showing

WASHINGTON — The other

day I took my grandchild toVV day I look my grandchild to

see Santa Claus at a local shopping
mall.

I went up to the information

counter and said, “Santa Claus?”

The man replied, “I'm sorry but

Santa Claus isn't with us any more.

He is now stationed in Mexico.''

“How can you do that?" I asked.

“It's pan of the
'

'

y,i

We found that a
Santa Claus in

Mexico will

work for $4 a

day and will

waive all his

health benefits.
**

* “What good
will it do my
grandson if your «
Santa Claus is in mP /ST
Mexico?"
“Not much in

Bucfawakl

the short run. but in the long run

the Mexican Santa Claus will make

enough money to buy a Boeing 757,

and that will produce a lot more

jobs in the United Slates."

I was incensed and said, “How
do I explain to a small child that

the Santa Claus we came to see is

now in Acapulco?”

“You could tell him about the

pros and cons of NAFTA, and how
it is essential that we enter into a

trade agreement with Mexico be-

cause the country is one of our best

customers. Here is a booklet from

Vice President Gore explaining

why we need Mexico as a hemi-

Tokyo Producer Plans

Filmon Slain Student

sphere partner. It's gift-wrapped.”

“What happens to all the Santa

Clauses inthe United States who
are now out of work because they

have been replaced by ones in Mex-

ico?”

“We have a retraining program

for than. We're teaching them how

to become sumo wrestlers.”

“See here.” I said, “l brought my

S
uidson down here to meet Santa

aus. What am I supposed to do

now?”
“Many of our customers are us-

ing their frequent-flier mileage to

fly to Cancan and visit with our

Santa there.”

“You claim that the labor drain

of Santa Clauses to Mexico will

produce morejobs in the U.S. How
can you be sure?”

“People who work at our infor-

mation counter have to be sure. We
know everything. Ross Perot came

in the other day and asked me
where he could find Larry King's

show and I sent him to the refried

beans department on the fifth

floor.”
.

My grandson was getting bored

and kept lugging at my sleeve. “Are

we going to see him or notT' be

pleaded.

I bent down and said. “Not ex-

actly. The store’s Santa Claus has

swum the Rio Grande and may
never come back.”

He waited for more of an expla-

nation.

“It's a question of trade. We
want to sell more goods to Mexico

and we can't unless their workers

have money. On paper it looks

good for them and bad for us.

By Roderick Conway Morris
Iniernanonal Herald Tribune

L ONDON — “I never wanted to be

that kind of spineless, vapid, passive

think: Ooo! I’ve come to life!” said Steven

Berkoff, underlining his point with an ar-

restingly convincing impression of some
mam; tbespian unexpectedly finding him-

self in contact with an electric cow prod,

and causing the salt-beef sandwich-eater

at the next table at Rabins Nosh Bar. to

pause, startled, in midmunefa.

Having recently completed making

“Decadence,” his first feature film, Ber-

koff was limbering up for a solo stage

show “One Man” (at the Garrick Theatre

until the end of December).

A tail, robust, muscular man with strong

handsome features, cropped hair and pen-

etrating blue eyes, Berkoff was bora in

Stepney to Russian and Romanian Jewish

parents shortly before World War II. It is

easy to imagine that bad be come into the

East End’s rough-and-rumble proletarian

environment a decade or two earlier, he

might have become a pugilist.

After drama school and touring the

country for four or five years with a tradi-

tional repertory company, Berkoff real-

ized that bong a conventional actor was

not going to be enough for him. He took

himself off to Paris, to study mime with

Jacques Le Coq — an artist “very much
more interested in melding and molding

together theater and mime, rather than

pure mime.”

On his return he founded the London

Theatre Group, launching it with a series

of highly original, athletic and exhilarating

adaptations, including Kafka's “The Tri-

al” and “Metamorphosis,” Poe's “The

Fall of the House of Usher,”, and Aeschy-

lus's “Agamemnon”— all performed on a

virtually bare stage with a minimum of

Jotaay Carson. in a rare inter-,

view; lashed out at Jay LeaoV

Berkoffs aim: “To write a pJay of luxurious language— absolutely to swim m a sea of wonderful verbiage.’

able wastelands of TufneU Park” in pre-

sect-dav northeast London.

Berkoff's extravagant, baroque linguis-

tic acrobatics and complex, relentlessly

shifting performance style scaled new pin-

nacles and plumbed new abysses in “Dec-

adence.” first staged a dozen years ago at

the New End Theatre, Hampstead (for-

merly a hospital morgue).

“It's a play,” said Berkoff, “that de-

picts the most extreme aspects of human
behavior, the aspects dedicated to indul-

about the IRA, with a little romantic
interest, is perfect for them, because it

deals with a ‘real issue,' a real, plodding
issue.'’

gence — the Seven Deadly Sins. My idea

From the beginning was to write a play of

luxurious language— absolutely to swim

in a sea of wonderful verbiage — full of

lovely images, metaphors, brilliant alli-

terations. . . . And also to be satiric,

cynical to push things to the Kml, not

necessarily to shock, but out of the iheer

pleasure of being outrageous, to the point

where there comes a little explosion, like

a 'Ping!' — and you have a piece

of . . . An.”
Despite public and critical acclaim,

when Berkoff flouted the idea of turning

“Decadence” into a feature film (several

of his earlier productions had been tele-

vised) he met a dismal response from Brit-

ish producers.

“Here in England they are still ob-

sessed with the idea that film is not an art

form.” he said. “They feel that film is an
extension of journalism — a little film

props, but creating, through tnhne and

ensemble acting, vividly sketched, con-

stantly changing scenes and settings.

By Che mid-'70s Berkoff was compos-

ing his own dramas, inidating his career

as a playwright with “East,” “a testament

to youth and energy.” a raw, humorous,

erotically unbuttoned, often scatological

riot of a play, conjuring up the East End

of his upbringing, written in a rhyming

slang-peppered. semi-Shakes p earean,

semi-Berkoffian vernacular chat aspires

to heady flights of lyricism and as readily

plunges into bawdy, surreal depths of

doggerel.

There followed “West,” a no less exu-

berant and comic saga of petty metropoli-

tan gang warfare, and “Greek," the Oedi-

pus story transposed to the violent,

decaying, boredom-plagued “unimagin-

The Associated Press

TOKYO—A Tokyo producer is

planning a movie about the life and

death ofa 16-year-old Japanese ex-

change student who was fatally

shot in Louisiana last year.

Norio Osada said the film would

concentrate on the impact on the

parents of Yoshihiro Hatton, who
was shot in Baton Rouge when he

went to the wrong home looking for

a Halloween party in 1992. Hat-

ton’s mother, Mieko, said she

hoped many Americans would see

the movie, and that it would help

bring stronger gun controls in the

United States.

“But some day —when you grow

n and have a family of your own.up and have a family of your own.

you'll be glad that Santa Claus be-

came a Mexican and could afford a

Chrysler station wagon.”

For some reason i wasn't making

a deni
“Let's go somewhere else.” he

said.

“It won’t do any good,” I contin-

ued. “All the Santa Causes have

now gone to Mexico. The depart-

ment stores had to do it to cut down

on sexual harassment insurance.”

My grandson stamped his feel

“Are we going to see Santa Claus or

not?"

1 looked into his teary eyes and

said. “Si."

Turning to Continental Europe, Berkoff

received a more sympatheticzespoose. “In

Europe, at least, film is seen as an artwork

—the work of an auteur, ft Is still seen as a.

devious, bizarre, cSing'id^^&iropc.ins
have never seen films as the Americans so

often do — as a kind of junk food to

satisfy the immediate craving of cheap,
I ... L..J, •

debilitated taste buds."

Berkoffs outspokenly low opinion of

most contemporary American cinema

has not dampened Hollywood directors'

eagerness to employ him as an actor,

which he has for many years used to

support his experiments on the stage—
or, as he puts it, “my theater habit.”

Stanley Kubrick used him in “A Clock-

work Change” and “Barry Lyndon.”
Since then he has appeared — almost

invariably as an archetypal villain —in
numerous commercial productions from

“Beverly Hills Cop" to “Rambo" and the

James Bond movie “Octop assy.”

After a German backer was found for

“Decadence” (filming was done in Germa-

ny and Luxembourg), Berkoff, who both

directs and stars, was in need of a female

lead.

.
“1 sent the screenplay to Joan Coffins,”

he said. “I thought she had the requisite

attractiveness, bizarre kind of lifestyle, do-,

gance. She was, in fact; the Hekn of the

play: extremely rich, demanding, sexual—
the kind of person to whom nothing nast_
be denied. And that’s what Joan's Eke.So I

went ’round to her bouse, 1 read a bit forher

— she giggled and agreed Co take it on."

Had directing for a film proved very

different Iromdirecting Tor the stage? T
was a bit nervous the first day, but after

that I got easily into iL I used a stand-in to

set up the scenes arid then took over my-

self for the shoot Actually, I found it *
very liberating experience to work on si.

scene, get it right and then move on to the

next one —unlike the theater, where yon

have to do it night after night and don't

always fed like iL"

With the editing now almost complete

and the premiere set for the end ofJanuary

in London, is Berkoff satisfied with the

result?

“The shooting is, I think, quite modern,

quite inventive. I tried to see ii with a.

painter’s eye, so that it would be very

beautiful to took at, with not too reach

cuttingback and forth fOT reaction shots. I

;

don't think the film is quite as revolution-

ary as ft should be. Bnt’in terms of acting,

it is ettnandy handsome— a very perfor-

mance-driven film. So, Til be very, very

carious to see how it works out •
'

she planted rumors with the press

that NBC was unhappy with. Car-

sari's older audience and couldn’t

-wah for Leao to take over. “What
on earth was she trying to do7 Leno.

wcftitonTleve-been ifaerc at all if it

. hadn’t been forms,” Canon said,

lcfcuiufei toLeao'imany years as a

guest host Tor Carson. But Carson,

.

in WashmgKKi to accept a .Kenbe-'
dy Center

;
sward toe achievement

in the performing grts,sairi be had
riop^anstocometait ofretiraneat*.
“If F had wjmtedrtostay on televi-

sion. I had amarvefousjob. I coulfp

hare stayed right where 1 was," h5
tokJTfce W^iaigtoci- Post.

.

;
. ;'\.-r.' :V:CJvT.! '•

- Torii MoriNB, the first black

woman to win' the Nobel Prize in;

Ummiwp. said ; she hopes the

award wifi help draw attention to

other minority writers. Tbe Ameri-

can novelist and her son, Roger,

arrived Monday in/Stockholm' foe

festivities leading .tip to/preserita-

bon of' the 6.7 tmflion kronor

{S79WKXB prize «i Friday. Mdrri-
spwsrid she fesnoi deddedbowto
spend the prize money. :

a

t-A-N

-

:-' ;

A British aristocrat who sqaan-

decedia .family fortune £t*s oeen
sent to prison for 10 na»ths:for
possession of herotn and co&tine. .

Loti Bristol, 39, the seventh inar~

-cxyrr aJ99Lpi^cc-

homc. Seatcncing>^^d^crr&iS^

,
habit; bat Bristol ffini-

sdf from a/cfinic in & London fads-'

rah .amir went to-tber jputh .off

France; Bristol now plans to sell

the family borne in. ortfer to soft*7

anotherprobiem: how to pay debts
' to tax authorities.'

.
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TbeDreyl Hannah-John F. K*nh
•nedy Jri thingscans lobe back On*
- The atusneyescorted tijo actressto

the Los Angeles premiere last week

-of her HBO ounerTke Attack of;

the50-FootWoman,” and thestar-

atudded party that followed 'iV '
:
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weelher.

O WeteYorkTbuuEAcdtyyfiUShariz.

Tatar
High Low W

Tomorrow
High Low W

Of OF C7F OF
16 *r 0/46 pc 17*2 >1/52 pc

arrparbm 6'43 J.3S Wl 6/43 409 l

Ankara 5.41 1/34 $h 9.48 0/32 pc
Alhwi, 18*1 946 i 17/® 9148 **
Bouik/u 13»55 B/46 pe 15,59 11.52 pc

6 43 2*6 pc S/4T 2/35 ah
BftVn 5-41 -lOI at SO5 104 »

Bmroeto e,« 3,37 sit 7/44 409 >

Bwtapc* 8/43 3.37 c SMI 3/37 sh

4.39 104 «h a/37 104 Bh
Caw Dd Sol 16*1 7l«4 • 10*4 11*2 pc
Di**n 6<43 3.37 h 9/48 205 r

Edmourgh 7/44 3.37 ah 7/44 4/39 *
Fbwf B/46 6,41 c 11*2 8/48 sh

Frankhrt 6>4J 3/37 ih 7/44 3/37 r

C*T1«V4 3.37 2-35 c 6/43 2.T6 an

Tbday
Ugh Low
CAF ae

Bangle*

B*Hl
HongKong

MM 19*6
7/44 sm
ig*a i7.«?
30106 25/77
34/93 13*55

SMI -3/37

11,92 SOS
zb/bs sun
21/7V 15/59

11*2 \nt

Tomorrow
W High Low W

Of Of
pc 31/86 26*8 pc
a 7/44 -1/31 *
pc 19*6 18*4 A
I 29*4 24/75 «

o 34/93 13/55 a
pc 7/44 -1/31 pe
B 15*9 6/43 a
rti 29*4 34/75 ah
C 28/71 18*1 pc
pe 12*3 SMI c

Jetonwn i

UommaNr
Cow

|
Umounatilr
Hd

Uenbul
Las Palmas
Lotoon
London

1.34 ^.-24 an
12*3 3/37 pc
23/73 16,81 a

13/55 8/48 C

2/29 5/24 in
12*3 S/41 e
24.75 17 *2 a
14.37 11*2 o

Milan

Moacow
Munch
ffc*

OMa
Palma
P«/u
Piaouo
Rayicm*
ftana
SI Pawntug
StocVr*n
ShroOcwg
Team
Vanco
Vienrs

Zuich

8/46 1ST PE 11*2 8/43 r

10*0 4.39 c 11/52 8/43 pc
•4/33 4/37 c 0/43 4/39 sf>

1/34 MC5 I -1/31 5/24 e
3.37 1*4 c 3/37 1/34 r

11.52 0/43 e M/57 SMt pe
0/32 -8/29 an -1/31 -1/28 an
13*5 9/46 pc 14/57 12/53 pe

10*0 4/33 ah

2/35 -1/31 an

2.35 -1/31 I

M/32 SMI l

-2/29 M'S an
2/35 -i/3i on
307 104 c
1/34 M/25 an
7/44 SMI c

4OB 2*5 E
1/34 -2 /ZB e

2/33 1/34 c

8/4Q 307 ah
1/34 1/34 T

206 -307 al

12/50 7/44 pc
-2/28 *02 an
2 /3S -209 an
5/41 2/» r

2/29 -4/25 an
fl/« 8/*3 *
307 2/35 r

-1/31 -lOl an
307 i/34 i

North America
Several storms will pound
Ihe West const ot North
America horn Portland. Ore-
gon. on northward to Van-
couver, Brirish Columbia,
iha week. In contrast, tran-

quil weather will prevail In

the major East coast cSfes of

the United States from
Washington northward
ttvou^i Boston.

Europe
A large Storm horn the
Atlantic wffl bmg high winds
and heavy rains to the Britan

Isles Wednesday and across
the Low Countries and north-

ern Germany Thursday.
Heavy snow wd blanket por-

tions of Scandftavta. includ-

ing Oslo and Stockholm.
London will be quite windy
and rainy at midweek

Asia
The remnants at Typhoon
Lote may bring heavy rains

to southern Vietnam
Wednesday, while Tropical

Storm Marry threatens the
northeastern Philippines.

Cold weather wilt be con-
fined to northeast China and
western Japan. Sapporo will

have some snow Thursday.

Middle East Latin America

Oceania

Today Tomorrow
FOgfr Low W H&I Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bobu 1B/54 14*7 all 19*6 14*7 c
Coro 19*0 11*7 pc 21/70 12*3 PS
Damascus 14*7 7/44 pe 19/61 7/44 pe

Jenaatan 14*7 9/4« pc 15*9 10*0 pe

Lam SB

m

0AR? a 88*2 7/44 a
RtyaOi 26/77 11*2 20/76 11*2 a

Today Tomorrow
Ugfl Low W Mflh Low W
OF C* Of Of

Buena Abam 35/95 1604 a 31 /M 17/IE pc
Camas 30*5 74/75 pc 2MM 24/75 pe

Una 22/71 1B*5 ah 23/73 19*8 pc

MencoCly 23/73 6/48 pe 23/73 8/46 pc

HbMawao 78*2 3JOT pc 28*2 SUSS pc
Saratoga 28*2 6/43 « z7«o 12*3 a

19*6 12*3 pc 18*4 12*3 pc

25/77 15*9 a 26/79 18*4 e
Legend; s-eunw, pcpaniy dousy. Mtoudy, shrfwwero, tbuslwsiuiiiis, r^aln, stwKro tarries,

sn-snow. Mce, W-Weather. M maps, lorecnsM and daa provided by Acat-Weabror, me. 0 1993

Africa

16*1 11*3 pc I7/B2 13/55 a
CepaTown 22/71 *4*7 * 25/77 14*7
CBSOblgrea 17*2 8/43 19*6 9/«8 »

Hmre 21/70 BMtt 25/77 B/46 >
31/86 34775 3I.V8 55/77 pc

NhoU 22/71 11*3 24/75 13*5 pc

Tirts 18*4 7/44 18*4 10/50 a

North America

Anchooiga -3/27 -8/16 c -037 -13* c
ftBrnon 11*0 307 « 14/57 4/30 pc
Boston 6/43 D/32 4*9 oar pc
Chicago 07® 6/23 1/34 erxL c
Umresr 7/44 -7/20 n 12*3 3/27 9

Dutnii 307 4/2S 2/35 -4Z3S -i

i*™Uu 27*0 19*8 h 28*2 22/71 pc
HouBBn 18*4 0/46 c 19*0 7/44 pa
Lo* Angatoii 21/70 10/50 3 01/70 10*0 »

Mtatrt 2eno 18*4 B 28/82 18/84 a
-2*9 -fl/16 an 2/29 -8/18 pc

Morenul 1/34 -8/1B »r 6/22 -12/11 e

Ami 29*4 10*4 » 29*4 19*8
Mew York 6/46 1.34 J» 7/44 0/32 pe
Phown 34/75 6/46 9 23/73 8/46 a

SanFfon. 14*7 7/44 T3*S 7/44 pa
SaeOto 10*0 7/44 r 11/52 8/43 r

Tobwo 1/31 -504 c •2/29 -8/iB a
WteUnQUa 10*0 104 4 0*0 0/32 PC

ACROSS
1 Colorful salad

Ingredient

10 Plant pest

IS Throwsome
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ye El—
(Spanish
painter)

17 Acting
ambassador

is Moonng rope

20 The sky. maybe
21 Parry's creator
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Paul

25 It's a drag
27Country ries.

art “Duke
Bluebeard's
Castle'

composer

28 Ithas itsups
and downs

20Turner of
Hollywood

Solution to Frizzle of Dec. 6

22 Super-soaked

as Literature as art

38 Urgerts words
37Aloha Stare

38 Ooze
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40 70's sitcom

•——Sharkey"

43Watered-down
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Andronicus"

48 Samantha's
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SoFacetousadvfca
ina mystary

54 Indoor deign
58 Carouse

i Birthplace of

16-Across

37 By ana large

2 Founder of est
a Talks Dixie-styha

4 Diagram a

sentence

5 Competitive
advantage

8 Boat's
departure site

7 Rocket's
departure she

> It's after zsta

sFoulcaUer
to One mare time
11 Schoolmamush
ix Birthright

13 Bar accessory
'

14

Passes
18 Go with the

2* Layup alternative

23 Quarantine

24 Be militaristic

28 Manner
2* It can sting

2» Before, in

palindromes

30 Actress —
Singer

31 Radar screen . .

Image

32 Rouse to action

as Brief break

iCiavefl's
-—--Pan*.

ae Recipe abbr. .

3» Mess-hafl meal

1 . .for for

poorer"
34 It's worth

looklngmto
40CBnt

Eastwood's city

.41 rand ot scream so Fed metfcai • 1
«2 Obstinate * detactr#ea ‘i

-44 Pert
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.
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;

dJJog ' ssLawyerBakd
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i
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A WEEK
IN THE LIFE OF THE TRIE

Monday Thursday

MONDAY SPORTS HEALTH/SCIENCE

Plus daily

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS FOODAND FASHION

Tuesday

STYLE

Friday

LEISURE

THE NEWYORK TIMES
CROSSWORD

BUSINESS AND FINANCE FILM AND THEATER

A UVELY ARRAYOF COMICS.

Wednesday Saturday-Sunday

STAGE ART/
ENTERTAINMENT THE MONEY REPORT

OPINION AND COMMENTARY BOOKSAND TRAVEL

THE ARTS AND SCIENCE BRIDGE AND CHESS
PULITZER PRIZE WINNING

Don’t miss out.

Make sure you get your copy of the IHT every day.
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